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Mao's Rule Questioned But His Tomb' Draws Throngs 
PEKING (UPI) - The teen- discussion among Communist granite pillars. 	 In the wood-panelled next 	The atmosphere, as in rolls on, time presses, ten perlence. 	 worker who was bused to the 

age girl in her Mao-style blue Party leaders as to whether to 	In the first room people were room lies Mao himself in a Lenin's 	mausoleum 	on thousand years are too long. 	A middle-aged woman square with 20 others from his 
uniform held the hand of her launch a de-Maolzation cam. guided left or right on a red black marble, glass-covered Moscow's Red Squire, suggests Seize the day, seize the hour." worker at a meter factory said, plant said, "I was very excited. 
grandmother, dressed in the paign. 	 carpet past a 10-foot-high white coffin set in a bed of flowers, 	a hail of devotion. 	 The entire trip through the "When we entered the It was Chairman Mao who 
traditional side-buttoned  gray 	Now, as in 1978, groups from marble statue of a seated Mao, 	"The Great Helmsman" is 	The visitors silently looked at tomb lasted 57 seconds. 	 mausoleum, It was so quiet that formed new China." 
tunic worn by Chinese women factories and offices, foreign his legs crossed informally. A dressed in the standard gray Mao's body without stopping. 	Out the rear door of the my heart was even more 	In the valley of the Ming 
for centuries, 	 delegations and tourists - all painting of the mountains of "Mao" suit. A red Chinese 	In the final room, on a white mausoleum streamed the "vial- heavy." 	 Tombs near the Great Wall lie 

The old lady's feet were tiny were Invited or had asked for China covers the wall behind communist flag covers his body marble wall, one of Mao's tors of the masses," as the 	A man who had fought with the bodies of the 15th and 16th 
and crippled from her youth tickets — file past the body on him. The marble floor is so from the chest down. His poems Is written in his graceful ticket-taker described them. Mao's revolutionaries in 1949 century rulers of China. Their 
when women bound their feet to Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- varnished It looks like water. balding head, the face rather Chinese calligraphy. 	 Although the present regime said, "The chairman rescued monuments are more graceful 
please men. 	 day mornings. 	 The room is lined with small rosy, i ests stiffly on a red 	In part it says, "So many has said Mao made his share of China from the depths of and lavish. But the bodies are 

Together the two women, 	One recent morning the pine trees, symbols of longevity pillow. Four soldiers stood at deeds cry out to be done — and mistakes, several tomb visitors misery." 	 hidden deep underground and 
from the old and the new China, square was dotted with some in China, 	 the head of the coffin, 	always urgently. The world appeared moved by the ex- 	A 24-year-old steel mill not displayed to the public. 
joined hundreds of Chinese who 100 buses that brought workers 
walked hushed and solemn to from Peking and nearby cities. 	 - - 
view the body of Mao Tse-tung. Each green invitation bore 	•, 	;.. 	 -. ul 	 si...  

Mao, the revolutionary leader these Instructions:  
of present-day China, died in 	1. Arrive at the time fixed on 
1976. One month later came the the ticket and line up to wait. 	-r- 
end of the violent rule of the Give your ticket to the at-
now disgraced "Gang of Four" tendant. 
- Mao's wife and three other 	2. Button up your clothes. Do 	•-/ 
militants, 	 not laugh or talk. No smoking. 

The 	200,000-square-foot No eating. Do not carry into the 
mausoleum on Tien An Men memorial hall ammunition, 	 . 

Square opened in November guns, cameras, tape recorders 
1977. Last November it was or handbags. 	 - 	

- 

closed, "for repairs" officials 	3. When you enter the hail, 
Orsaid. It has now been reopened 	take off your hat Walk slowly.

4, \ I 	 . 	.' 	 .. The mammoth building could Do not stop If you want to 	
. I 	 - - 	 - -
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have 	had 	construction present flowers, you must 
 problems because it was built in arrange this beforehand. 	 I -.. 	 . 	 :.-' -• 	 I 

just 10 months. On the other 	The visitors shuffled up the  
hand, the closing coincided with vast staircase of the square 	 AO 

what diplomats said was a 	building with its 44 massive 	 . 	 .)LL.I:;"I .•,;' - 

Some Debris Hits Australia _  

Skylab Fa l ls In Ocean ...Mostly 
United Press International That course could have placed debris pernously close to North 

America if the prediction was off by even a few minutes. 
So engineers ordered Skylab into a wobbling, rolling tumble 

designed to prolong its life by about 30 minutes and keep hundreds 
of bits and pieces of space junk from U.S. and Canadian cita'.. 

Frances Lewine, a spokesman for the Department of 'I'ruo 
sportation, said the Coast Guard sent radio messages to vessels in 
U.S. coastal waters and overseas about twice an hour. askim: 
them to report any sightings to the nearest Coast Guard Station. 

It was an inglorious end to an 874-million mile voyage that 
proved men could live in space for months at it time. 

pieces traveling at a slower speed may have taken longer to comt 
down and may have fallen in Australia. 

The exact time of Skylab's splashdown was not kno%%1i. 
However, trackers in Australia predicted the time on the basis of 
calculations made before contact was lost during the craft's final 
orbit. 

The impact location was put at 42 degrees 87 minutes south and 
105 degrees 97 minutes east, according to trackers. 

Because of the uncertainty over where debris would land, many 
state and local civil defense command centers across the nation 
were manned during the final hours of Skylab's flight. 

It appeared earlier in the day the most likely impact zone might 
include parts of southern Canada and Maine. 

But a final maneuver that sent Skylab tumbling in its last hours 
in space apparently added minutes to its life, extending the 
midpoint of the estimated debris zone into the South Indian 

Skylab was launched in May 1973 and, when its third and last 
three-inwi crew abandoned it in February 1974, the 118-foot or-
biting laboratory had returned it wealth of scientific information 
about the sun and Earth's resources as "ell as priceless medical 
data. roer*` 0 CALENDAR ~P 

Ocean. 

The Federal Aviation Administration regional air traffic 
control center in Nashua, N.H., closed it 150-mile wide airspace 
path centered on a line from Kennebunk, Maine, to Berlin, Nil., 
- fromii the ground up'' to niiiiiiiiizi' the possibility of debris 
colliding with a plane. 

When it appeared earlier in the day that Skylab's wreckage 
might crash closer to North America, Skylab coordination chief 
Richard Smith said he was satisif led with what had happened . 

Right now," tie said at 8 a.ni. EDT, ''all indicators are that it is 
going to move a little farther downstream into the big water area. I.

1 think the chances of a land mass being endangered are bein': 
reduced. We still know there's uncertainty around It. I can't say 
hind masses are not endangered. But It appears that land concern 
would be going down.' 

An earlier prediction was that the 77-ton Skylab would drop in 
the Pacific Ocean at 11:18 am. El)T -- give or take 21 2 hours. 

Skylab plunged from orbit and fell harmlessly into the Indian 
Ocean south of Australia at about 12:27 today National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration officials reported. 

NASA officials said the mammouth 77-ton space station began 
breaking apart shortly after noon. The main body of the craft sent 
its final transmission to monitors in Australia at 12:04 Eastern 
Standard Time. 

The demise of Skylab ends months of speculation as to where 
the vehicle would land. 

However, while the latest reports at about 1 p.m. were that 
Skylab had fallen harmlessly into the Indian Ocean, there were 
some preliminary reports of sighting what may have been 
"lighter" pieces of the space station falling at several points in 
Australia. 

What was being theorized at that time, was that while Skylab's 
heavier pieces broke off and plunged into the ocean, smaller 

TUESDAY, JULY 10 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Avenue and 7, Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

light, Sanford. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Tn-County Road Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 
Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m., St. 

Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
City. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 

Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Townhouse. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn, Lake Monroe. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

civic center. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
Overeaters Anouymono, 130 p.m., Mtamánte Mali 

Sears. 
Recovery inc., 12:30 p.m., mental health center, 103 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
THURSDAY, JULY 12 

South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wyinore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m. Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
SISTER, noon, Lake Monroe Holiday Inn. 
South Seminole AA, mental health center, Robin Road, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Irleland's 

Restaurant. 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 

Springs Civic Center. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sesninola Rebekah Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 

107' Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 
Sanford AA, open, 1201 W. First St., 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 13 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chwnley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Al-anon, 8 pin., Halfway House, lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
SATURDAY, JULY 14 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Orange Blossom Chapter NtI. Federation of the Blind, 3 

p.m., Apt. 23-B, Twin Lakes Apts., Monroe Avenue, 
Maitland. 

The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Greater Sanford Chamber 

of Commerce. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
SUNDAY, JULY 15 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open , speaker, Halfway House, 
591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 
Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 

MONDAY, JULY 16 
Maltisud-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 

&4eglslative Update, 8 a.m., 110 N. Maitland Ave., 
Mt1and; Rep. Bobby Brantley, speaker. 

TUESDAY, JULY 17 
Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, French 

Avenue, Sanford. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1$ 

General membership meeting Sanford Seminole 
Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee building. 427 S. French 
Ave., Sanford. 

Touring Florida Card Party, sponsored by DeBary 
Firemen's Man. Women's Auxiliary, DeBary Firemen's 
Recreation Hall, 12Colomba Road. Refreshments, 7p.m.; 
card game, 7:30 p.m. Tickets at the door. 

Orlando Dog Training Club, obedience and breed 
classes at National Guard Armory, Ferncreek Avenue, 
Orlando. Registration and first class,? p.m. Call 2174609 
for obedience and 8943509 for breed class. 

THURSDAY, JULY It 
AARP-NRTA,, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Speaker - 

Grace Kehrer, executive director Seminole Youth 
Planning Council. 

	

Water, Sewer Rates 	 Storm Cancels 
Boosted For 3,000 	 ' 	 Races, Causes 
Seminole Cus tomers House Blaze '. 

A 	severe electrical storm 	1 .arry ,  , (',ladmn, 31, of 	64' By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	' -. 	 sewer rate calculation at 15,000 	 '" 	
caused Seminole Harness Brookside Court, Forest Brook. Herald Staff Writer 	 -- 

. 	 gallons rather than the existing 

	

''We have to face realities. 	• 	' 	 20,000 gallon per month 	 ltacewa 	officials to cancel told deputies tie saw a flash of 

Nobody likes a rate increase — 	 lIiLiXUuiWii. Tuesday 	night's 	10-race lightning at about 8.15 put. -•  

especially me, a staunch 	, 	 Bob French, chairman of the . 	 program in Casselberry. 	Tuesday arid then sparks began
¼ 

conservative Republican,'' 	.•:', 	 conunission, voted in opposition 	 -. 	 -. 	 Lightning also was blamed flying out of one of the wall 

Seminole County Commissioner 	 to the new rate schedule. lie 	 • 	 for a tiou.se  fire ill Casselberry. outlets in his tiunit', 

Bob Sturm said Tuesday night. 	 said he prefLred leaving the 	 About 7 p.m. the Semninolt' 

maximum 	sewer 	rate 	 . - 
	 Raceway general manager, 	his wife then noticed sinoe 

	

Nevertheless, Sturm voted 	' 	 calculation at the 20,000 gallon 	 Neil Makin, made the decision ill the garage and coining out of 

with the majority of corn- 	 - . 	• 	 level, 	 not to stage the usual the air conditioner vents,  harness ('id• 
	said. Utudin said he 

missioners to raise the water 	.. .• 	 The new fees become cf- 	 racing program. 	
promptly switched oft the 

and sewer rates of about 3,000 	 fective Aug. 1, which tflCflflS 	 According to Muttn, severe electricity. 
consumers In the Lynnwood, 	 • - 	 • 	 consnmera first will notice the 	 '' '' -, - •' 	 .- 	

'' lighting  created a mater hazard 	No estimate ot the tire 
Country Club, Indian Hills and 	 price hike when they receive 	 to horsemen and horses on a damage was determined. 
Consumer Utilities areas of the 	 their bills in September. wet track. 	 The Seminole County Sheriff 
county. 	 BOB STURM 	The fee hikes are expected to Department's new home in 

Lightning hit a transformer, Building 310 IS protected from facing reality. . . 	 generate about $100,000 in 

N 

	

The new rates mean an 	 additional revenues, which will 	 wiping out use of the tote board 

. 

any possible power outage 
average consumer using 12,500 	 be used to cover escalating on the infield, but that wasn't ('ius('(i b) inclement weather, 

	

gallons of water a month will gallons drops to 65 cents, But costs of operation and to help 	 fog 	 the cause of the dark night, said John Sjx'lski. spokcsxiiani 

	

see his bill rise from $20.97 to the sewage rate jumps to 150 pay a balloon payment on the 	 because 	TV 	monitors  
percent of the water bill. 	bond issue floated to acquire 	 throughout the grandstand and 	"We do have a U x ili a r v,  

	

Consumers receive a corn- 	 the system, according to 	. 	

''

odds and payoffs. 	 310 	which 	autumiiat ica liv 

clubhouse were available for standby generators at Building 
bined bill for water and sewage 	County administrator Roger commissioners. 	 I.. 	 - 
services. The bill Is calculated Neiswender said the bulk of the 	At a June 13 public hearing, 	 __________ 

	

_______________ 	 provides powers for our radios 

	

on the amount of water used. customers affected use between more than 75 residents up- 	 .i11 	 • 	 "Safety was the primary andcuriiimiumucatiuns system,' 
The sewage fee Is based on a 10,000 and 15,000 gallons per peared at the courthouse to --... 	

concern," said Makin. 	Spolski said. 
month. 	 protest tine proposed rate. 	• 	 ' 	 Makin is considering an percentage of the water bill. 

	

There were only about 20 	 application to the Division of 	There is also a backup systeni 

	

Under the current rate 	The new rate structure calls residents present Tuesday 	 Pari-Mutuel Wagering in for all the radio transmitters 
structure a customer pays a for a charge per gallon of 70 night 	 Miami to make UI) the lost date and gasoline pumps at the Five 
minimum fee for 5,000 gallons cents between 15,000 and 20,000 	One of the protesting 	 Will this Baptist ('titnrt'ti be I.ongwood's next city ball? 	 at tine cud of the season. Points complex and another one 

	

of water per month. The gallons used. The existing rate residents asked Jeff Etch- 	 possibly as a doubleheader on at the courthouse for one of the 

	

customer then pays 66 cents for is 66 cents. The rate between berger, director of the office of 	 labor Day. 	 radio base stations located ill 
every 1,000 gallons above the 20,000 and 30,000 gallons will be Management, Analysis and 

• 	
Sanford, he added. 

• 

	

minimum, up to 15,000 gallons. 80 cents and above 30,000 Evaluation, why the rate hike of 	 It was the first racing date 

Longwood 

	

gallons, users will pay $1 per about 14 percent exceeded 
 	Dec ision 	canceled this season. 'line truck 	The utility companies also 

The minimum fee is $4.58. gallon. 	 President Carter's reconi- had to postpone two dates last have placed ttne sheriff's 
Sewage rates are then 	 mended seven percent wage 	 season because of weather amid department on its priority list 
calculated at 120 percent of the 	Sewage rates will not be and price guideline. 

. 	 malfunctioning 	equipment should art outage occur, Spolski 
water bill. Thus, at, 12,500 calculated for consumers using 

more than 15,000 gallons of 	
Etchberger said the rate because of electrical distur- said. 

gallons per month, the user 	 increase is the first in three 
would pay $4.58 (minimum) water per month. Above that )'ears. 	 Buy Church  ()r Inn'?, 	bances. 

"Even on a power outage, our 
plus $4.95(7.S times 66 cents for level, users will pay a 	"Hopefully, we're dealing Elsewhere iii tine county, new telephone system at 310 has 

	

gallons over the minimum) plus maximum fee of $16.62. The with a long-term luke as op- 	 lightning was being blamed for a built-in capability of 
$11.43 (120 percent of the water maximum rate is a decrease 

	

posed to a single year, so an- 	 starting a fire in a home east of sustaining itself for five hours," 

	

from the existing ceiling of nualized over several years the 	By JANE CASSELIIEIIItY 	One, Maitland, exclusive agent one of which is occupied by the Casselberry, according to Spoiski said. "We could still 
$17.38. 	 rate would be below seven 	Herald Staff Writer 	for the property owned by Longwood-Winter 	Springs Seminole County deputies. accept and make calls." 

	

Under the new rate structure, 	 percent," Etchberger said. 	Will Longwood's future city Marian St. Laurent. 	 Chamber of Commerce. Tine 
the minimum for 5,000 gallons 	The decrease comes as a 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn hull be equipped with a bar or 	Roach said Tuesday that the third floor roommis have not yet 
remains at $4.58 and the rate result of the commission's said she hoped the rate increase an altar? That is tine question. city could recoup up to 50 been renovated. 	 Bundy Trial resumes; 

	

per 1,000 gallons up to is,000 decision to set the maximum would not be a closed matter 	"And It comes with a liquor percent of tine purchase price of 	The hotel property is located 

and that a review of the rates license!" exclaimed Conn- $330,000 and renovation cost in on County Road 427 next to the 

could be made each budget missioner Ray Leibensperger tine form of a restoration police station. To be eligible for 	 evidence submitted, 
year. when he learned Longwood's federal grant. The price in- a federa! grant, Roach said, the 

The licensing of psychologists: 	In addition to the fee hikes, 1883 Village Inn was available eludes all equipment and property has to be open to 	 page 12A 
commissioners voted to in- as a possible new city hall site. furnishings, with the exception public view a certain nunnber of 

	

crease the connection charges 	Having outgrown its city hall of an antique bugget. 	days a year.  
What the profession thinks of It; 	for water and sewer taps. The building, built in 1963, the city of 	The center of the Longwood 	

"This is the imnost logical Today water connection fee increases Longwood is eyeing other historical District, the three- 
place for the city hull, in the 

what the county Is doing about it 	from $300 to $425 for single possible sites - including the story hotel, because of its center of the historical 
district,  family and multi-family facilities now occupied by First historical registry, can't be and the hotel could easily be AroundTheClock 	• 4-A Horoscope • • • dwellings and from $250 to $375 baptist Churcin of Longwood, changed on tine exterior, but adapt

ed for tine use," he said. 4-11 
and how to avoid 	 for motels and hotels. 	and the motel, 	 can be remodeled on tine inside 	Another prospective buyer Bridge •... • 	 ..... 4"B hospital 	. 

	

Sewage connection fees will 	The old inn, designated a to suit tine buyer's needs, 	would do away with the disco 	
Calendar ... ... ......... .5-A Obituaries •. 	 • 	

• 2-A 
rise from $4(X) to $525 for single historic landmark in 1973, may 	The First floor contains a replacing it with a Southern 	Comics .. 	.. . ........ 4-B OUItSELVES 	 1.11 

being ripped-off, page 3A  family 	and 	multi-family 	have special financial ad- restaurant disco, bar and plantation cuisine served 	Crossword ...............4-B Sports 	 10-11-A 
dwellings and from $350 to $375 vantages for the city, according lounge. The second floor has 	 Editorial ............4-A Television 	 5-11 
for motels and hotels. 	to Joseph Roach of Real Estate been remodeled into 16 offices, 	See LONG WOOD, Page 2A 	Dear Abby • 	 • 	 1-B Weather 

Tricker Charged In County  Teacher Salary Talks I., 11 
By SHARON CARRASCO completely different accounts that salary will be increased to taxpayers could never afford it. 

Herald Staff Writer of what exactly happened. $10,465. "The negotiators for the 
:The school 	management Gene 	Grooms, 	executive But 	Ernest 	Cowley, 	chief teachers are 	using 	trickery. 

team Is accusing the teachers' director 	of 	the 	Seminole negotiator 	for 	the 	school They are trying to get the public 
negotiating team with using Education Association (SEA), management team, said his to think we offered this and now 
"trickery tactics" to get a 15 said both teams reached an team 	had 	approved 	the we are trying to back down on 
percent hike In starting salaries agreement of a 15 percent in" language of a particular article it," 
approved, crease In beginning salaries of not 	the 	teachers' 	salary Cowley 	said 	the 	school 

Both teams met 	at the Seminole County teachers. proposal. managememnt 	team 	never 
bargaining table Tuesday af- The 	beginning 	salary 	for "We would never approve presented a counter-proposal to 
ternoon to discuss salaries and teachers b'ith a 	bachelor's anything 	like 	that 	salary the 	teachers' 	union's 	salary 
left 	two 	hours 	later 	with degree is $9,100. SEA is saying hike,)" Cowley said. 	"The request. He declined to say how 

much the management team really 	bad," 	he 	added. 	"I the two teams. But inc may take tually will have to return to the 
was willing to offer concerning goofed at the table bargaining some action on behalf of his OWU bargaining 	table 	to 	open 
starting salaries, before and I had to live with it. team. negotiations 	on 	salaries, 

But Grooms charges Cowley Now, he has to live with it. 
and his team "goofed" and he "Seminole County teachers 'We possibly could petition Cowley said. Two other Ucmits, 

can prove the salary and ex- are really worth that amount of that union for bargaining in bad the school calendar for the 1979- 

penses agreement was reached an increase and would not ask faith for refusing to receive our 80 school year arid the health 

by the teams. for anything more than they (salary) proposal," Cowley and 	medical 	insurance 
"I am going on the written deserved," Grooms said. said. "I think the tape (of the coverage, 	both 	previously 

word that h e passed across the Cowley 	said 	no 	future session) will back tine up " 
tabled, also wm need to 	be 

table," Grooms said, bargaining 	sessions 	were Despite the teachers' union's taken 	up 	by 	the 	negotiating 
"I 	think he goofed really, scheduled to be held between contention 	both teams even- teams, he said. 
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WORLD 

Psychologists On Licensing: 'A bIsgrace' 
INBRIEF 
Talks Termed 'Important: 

Sadat To Visit Israel 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (UP!) — Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat will visit Israel next month at the invitation 
of Prime Minister Menachem Begin, the two leaders said 
today. 
They told reporters they disagreed on the question of 

Jewish settlements in the occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip but agreed on opposing any move to dismember 
Lebanon. 

"I agree with the Prime Minister that our talks today 
and yesterday were among the most important we have 
had," Sadat said. "Very important indeed," Begin added. 

The Israeli leader said "we agreed peace between 
Egypt and Israel Is forever." 

I  

WASHINGTON (UPI) — vited to the presidential retreat Catoctin Mountain hideaway on diplomatic recognition and a government is viewed by many his wife ROsalynn at his right 
President Carter is ruling out Tuesday agreed that Carter a major report to the nation, 	lifting of sanctions against his observers as the watershed of hand, taking notes in the con- 
decontrol of gasoline prices should not heat up the economy 	 nation, 	 his presidency. He believes the ference room at Laurel cottage! 
and, apparently, a tax cut at 	 Winding down the conferen- 	Searching for broader solu- deliberations have had a 	Powell said there was "gent 
this time as the unprecedented now with a tax cut, even though ces, the president invited tions to the malaise that he 

	"sobering effect" on the coun- eral agreement" among those a recession is in sight. Some of employment experts and later 
Camp David series of meetings the economists said the nation 	 believes has spread throughout try, and he is developing a attending the three-hour eco 

state and local officials to ,amerlcan society, Carter con- much needed consensus for nomic session Tuesday that the nears an end. 	
Is In a recession now. 	huddle with him at the moun- ferred Tuesday night with 10 or programs he will present. 	government should not act now 

Press secretary Jody Powell 	 taintop retreat today. 	so of the nation's most 	Many observers believe the to end the economic slowdown 
said Tuesday Carter believes 	There were indications 	

prominent religious leaders 	president's political future will 	The matter "needs additional 
removal of gas price controls Carter would return to the 	He also planned to interrupt from all faiths. 

	 ride or fall on the results. 	information, additional time 
would be too inflationary. 	White House Thursday at- the morning session for a brief 	 He has been out of the public before those decisions could be ternoon, and it was understood talk with Zimbabwe Rhodesian 	Carter's cloistered probing eye since last Tuesday. White made that will be wellfounded,": He also said the prominent that some of his speechwriters Prime 	Minister 	Abel for new ideas from a spectrum House official photographs Powell said, adding, "That has non-government economists in- already are at work at the Muzorewa, who is seeking U.S. of experts in and outside of depict him in casual togs with been our view all along." 

Com uter Could Save Count Ener 	I P 	 y gy , 

Troops Could Be The Rebels 

Savings to Seminole County 
in excess of $30,000 per year 

Building 310 at the airport and liotary 	said 	an 	economic manufactures 	of 	computers, proved by the commission. proposals could have the op. 

could be realized if the cour- 
the Seminole 	South 	Library analysis comparing the present would charge similar rates for In 	other 	action, 	the 	corn- portunity to provide the corn- 

thouse and other buildings were 
were 	hooked 	into 	the 	corn- energy usage with the projected installation 	and 	service, 	ac- mission: mission 	with 	further 	In- 

heated, cooled and ventilated 
puterized system, he said. usage under a computerized cording to Hotary. Those fees formation. 

by 
"it is 	projected 	that 	a system 	shows 	that 	about would be about $20,000 the first — 	Delayed 	until 	July 	24 

computer, county corn- reduction of approximately 31 1,298,806 fewer kilowatt hours year and less in subsequent public hearings on proposed — Granted the request of missioners wertS told Tuesday. percent in energy consumption would be required to maintain years, he said. road improvements on portions public safety director 	Gary 
David 	Hotary, 	director 	of will result from installation of comfort level temperatures in Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff of Power Road and Burton Lane Kaiser to attend the Associated administrative services for the this service," Hotary said of the the courthouse if a computer is said the computer system has A public hearing on an or, Public Safety Communications county, said the net savings 

over five years would be about 
computer operation. installed. That figure translates proven cost efficient In public dinance to establish a special Officer's National Conference 

$1Y5,023 if a computer were Computerized 	operation 
into about $48,231 in fees for buildings 	elsewhere 	and street 	lighting district in the in Sacramento, Calif. The cost- 

installed. 	Additional 	savings would reduce the run-time of 
electricity and fuel oil, he said. suggested the necessary work Lake Ridge section of Fern of the trip was put at $839. The 

would be realized if the heating the heating and air conditioning Both Honeywell Corporation 
be done for the Invitation of bids 
on the system. His suggestion 

Park also was delayed until 
July 24. The delays were made 

conference runs from Aug. 8 
through Aug. 9. — GEOFFREY' and 	cooling 	equipment 	In equipment, he said. 	• and 	Johnson 	Controls, was put in a motion and ap- so residents affected by the POUNDS 

k 	,//I,/ ' 	 ft fl'iA CasscIbrrv Cyclist ; 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - President Anastasio 
Somoza admitted for the first time he doesn't know how 
long his national guard can hold up against Sandinista 
reinforcements and warned his troops may turn to 
guerrilla warfare. 

"If they the Sandinistas kept coming across from Costa 
Rica, there's no force that can stop them," the 
Nicaraguan president said. "I don't know how long the 
guard can hold out." 

He also said if he is forced to leave the country without 
safeguards for his national guard and Liberal Party, 
government troops will "fight on." 

— — 	- 	 - - 	 w 

* 

~ 	I Assaulted By Driver :, 
Explosion Damages Pipeline 

A leisurely bicycle ride 
turned into disaster Tuesday 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — An explosion that may have afternoon for a 31-year-old 
been set by saboteurs today blew up an oil pipeline sup- Casselberry man who was 
plying crude oil to the world's largest refinery in Abadan assaulted by an irate motorist, 
— the second such blast within a week. according to Seminole County 

State radio reported the explosion occurred near the deputies. 
ethr Ic Arab village of Darkhwain, exactly halfway bet- Leslie Harris 011170 Seminole 
wean Abadan and Ahvaz, at 2:30 a.m. Blvd., Casselberry, told 

An nt,,rAn., n.nln.cInna not nfl tha rntlnnn,tn u.s_nt.. ____  

By SHARON CA RRASCO 	license for his pet cameleon significant." 	 legislature 	 psychologist, says he feels 	"Any client under the care of 
Herald Staff Writer 	Charlie, today as a sex 	Gessner said he is optimistic 	But until then. Gessner said, personally cheated by the lack a licensed psychologist was 

	

"I think it's a disgrace and 	therapist in Polk County. 	the state legislature will he can see a multitude of of any state regulations. That protected under the law," 
disastrous, particularly for the 	Another psychologist in 	 Problems brewing from the makes his 10 years of schooling McQuire explained. "The 
consuming public," said Dr. 	Pensacola was r,r,,rtød to have 	 loose 	disbursement 	of for his degree seem like a waste courts could not ask the 'I can 	psycholog licenses, 	of time, he said. 	 psychologist to testify any Robert I. Edelman, a private 	registered his children and pet 
practicing psychologist in hamster Tuesday as practicing 	 "We are much concerned 	Dr. John M. McQuire, a privileged information told by 
Altamonte Springs, regarding 	psychologists, 	 see people 	about individuals who have no private practicing psychologist his client in the courtroom. But 
the 	give-away 	licensing 	"The field of psychology 	 training or qualifications," in Altamonte Springs, said now there is no privileged in- 
procedure for psychologists In 	involves 	an 	intimate 	 Gessner said. "Others who had there are basically two problem formation law." 
Florida. 	 relationship between the client 	using blackmail 	lost their license in other states areas created by the lack of a 	McQuire candidly said he 

	

Before its session ended in 	and the doctor," Edelman said, 	 for misbehaving, especially state regulatory board. 	even questioned where his legal June, the state legislature "But with no rules of 	tactics on 	sexual misconduct, are coming 
failed to renew the state law 	professional ethics, I can see 	 to Florida to get new licenses." 	Applicants who receive their stance lies regarding the 

that regulates the licensing of people using blackmail tactics 	 Dr. 	Burton 	luau, 	an occupational licenses will begin privileged information received 

psychologists. That law expired on clients to suppress this 	clients...' 	Alt;unonte Springs psychologist to advertise themselves as from a client. 

July 1. 	 privileged Information." 	 and associate professor of certified psychologists, 	"I don't know where I stand 

	

The power of licensing 	Without state regulations, 	 psychology at the University of McQuire said. They then will legally," McQuire said. "I am 
psychologists now lies in the there is no assurance of quality, 	reinstate the regulatory power Central Florida, said the try to provide counseling or just operating under the hope 
hands of the counties, which Edelman said. The practicing 	to the state during a special unqualified practitioners of evalutation services to their that if I get called into court I 
may — or may not - require psychologist in Florida needs session that is expected to be psychology actually can harm clients that they are not capable would stand on my professional 
applicants to show proof of a no training, expertise or ex- 	held in November. 	 their patients. 	 of, he predicted, 	 ethics not to devulge any in- 
degree or other qualifications. perience now, he said. 	 "We have requested the 	"There are disreputable 	Before the state lost its formation. 

	

To illustrate the absurdity of 	"I went through nine years of governor place the regulation of people can who do disservice regulatory 	power, 	the 	"It used to be that 
the licensing practice, Dr. Alan school to get my psychology psychology licenses on that and harm to persons who are psychology field was sworn to professional ethics were con- 
Gessner, executive officer of degree and phd," Edelman 	agenda," Gessner said. "We going through an emotional follow the confidentiality clause sistent with legal statutes. Now, 
the 	Florida Psychological said. 'And now they are saying, are also meeting to discuss the strain," Blau said. 	 and other rules under the state nobody knows where they .  
Association, plans to seek in effect, it's not particularly 	issue with key members of the 	Blau, who is a clinical statutes, McQuire said, 	stand." 

3 Choices In Psychologist-Licensing? 
By BRAD PURDOM 	the county was trying to anyone who could afford the sure what would happen to county ordinance installing new all license applications on hold Herald Staff Writer 	determine how to handle the license to practice psychology, those who applied for licenses restrictions on the licenses until "it is determined for them The 	Seminole 	County problem 	of 	licensing Third, it could abolish all during the period of time in might include a clause making exactly who they should Attorney's office Is "still psychologists now that the state licensing of psychologists so which there are no apparent those restrictions retroactive, 	license." researching" the question of no 	longer 	administers that, although anyone could restrictions on who is qualified But, he said, those avenues had how to handle the licensing of examinations. 	 practice, no one would be doing to receive them. lithe county not been fully explored yet and 	He said he could not indicate psychologists since the demise 	He said the county had three it with the county's "stamp of installs its own restrictions 	he was not sure what the county 	how long the researching would of the state's licensing board, basic alternatives. First, it approval." 	 some point in the future, he would do. 	 take, although some answers but county attorneys insist their could 	Install 	its 	own 	McMillan said other alter- said, it would be "a question for 	The county licensing office, 	may be forthcoming in " a present stance is perfectly requirements to determine who natives may be found, but that the courts" as to whether those he said, was correct in placing couple of days." legal. 	 is qualified to practice these were the major people would have to meet 

Bob McMillan, assistant psychology within Seminole possibilities being examined, those qualifications. 
county attorney, said Tuesday County. Second, it could allow McMillan said he was not 	lie said it was possible that a PON-5- 	W.TTy1rrT4"MW1~ 

According to the suit, Franks: 
said he had to cross the &nIth's: 
property on March 29, 1978 to:  
visit a friend who lived directly,  
behind the couple's tavern. 
The Smiths were the owners 

of Silver TIP Tavern, 1509 W. 
13th Street, Sanford, when the 
incident occurred, Franks said. ; 

	

bM 54L1J, 	 ..0 Ull II 	IUI47 .J UII7 uepuue tie wu. FWIBg "s about ½ inch from his ear, and 	in his civil suit, Franks 
___________ 	': 

lines from the Aghajari fields, cutting the refinery's 	 ______________ 
____________ 	

bicycle south on Red Bug Read minorseratchesonhisneek and claims the Smiths were 
output by more than 80 percent, according to the state-run 	 _______ _____ 	 near the Sunrise subdivision clest. 	 negligent in Ix)t maintaining a: Bars news agency. Those pipelines still have not been 	 _____ ____ 	 when the incident occurred. 	TOYOTA STOLEN 	"reasonably safe premise." repaird.  A red pickup truck traveling 	A 1978 blue Toyota valued at Franks referred to the couple's' 

in the opposite direction at- $8,100 was stolen from the Doberman Pinscher that was 
tempted to pass a car in front of parking lot of an apartment tied to a water heater tank: Voyager 2 Delivers Bonus 	 him and, In the process, forced complex in Longwood, ac- affixed to the tavern. 
Harris off the road, Harris said. cording to Seminole County 	As he passed the dog, Franks: The Longwood Inn - Longwood's next city hail? 	

His, who was drinking deputies. 	 claims, the animal attacked 

	

PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) — Voyager 2's pass at Jupiter 	
water from a plastic container 	Robert M. Johnston, 34, of 100 and bit him numerous times. delivered a surprise bonus, an unexpected color photo of 

the recently discovered ring around the giant planet. at that moment, squirted some Autumn Drive, The Springs, in causing him "serious and 
As Voyager 2 swung around toward Saturn from behind across the truck's windshield, Longwood, told dspglee he had painful bodily injuries." ..: L ongwood Ponders the dark side of Jupiter Tuesday, re-establishing radio deputies say. Both truck and parked his locked car near the 	John Bryant, a minor 

- 
and: 

bicycle proceeded down .the clubhouse and discovered it his mother, Johnnie Mae contact with Earth, it snapped pictures looking back at 	
road in opposite directions, 	missing about 5 p.m. Tuesday. Hampton are suing Vernon: 	4 ' 	the huge planet, probing Its dark side and finishing a 150- 

photo sequence on the volcanoes of the moon lo. A few minutes later, the 	Johnston told deputies he saw Grouver Brown and Govern-: 
truck returned and pulled off four teenagers In the vicinity of ment Employees Insurance Some of the color photos provided an unexpectedly good New City Hall Slote the road in front of Harris at the the clubhouse about the time Company. view of the planet's ring, discovered by Voyager 1. 
entrance to the Sunrise housing the theft occurred. 	 On June 9, 1978, Brown 
development, he said. 	

cwucun 	
negligently operated his car,: 

	

on State itoad 434 near the Includes 16 lots with the 4,027- 	The driver climbed out of the 	The following civil suits have causing him to strike Bryant on Soviets Criticize Chinese 	(Continued 	Page 	
church's activities building is sq. ft. 21-year-old sanctuary, a truck and attempted to "karate been filed with the office of Locust Avenue In Sanford, the: 

family style, according to scheduled to take place in 5,252-sq.ft classroom building, jump-kiCk" Harris, the victim Seminole 
County civil court 

suit charges. As a result, 

	

MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union today accused 	Roach. 	 October. "A stipulation of sate 5,560-sq.-ft. education building; told deputies. A fight ensued Clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking Bryant was Injured In and: China of trying to upset proposed talks aimed at un 	"If the hotel Is available, would be that it was not a 1 ,764-sq.-ft . office complex, before Harris managed to pin damages in excess of $2,500. 	about his body and extremities,: proving relations between the two communist giants by 	forget the church," commented available until April, 1980, when covered walkways and a house. 
the man down on the ground. 	Robert Franks is suing and he Is demanding payment: imposing preliminary conditions before they begin. 	Mayor June Lormann on we could move out," said a The second and third parcels 	When he released his Dewey Smith and his wife, of damages, the suit Indicates. 

	

The Communist Party daily Pravda charged in an 	learning it was for sale. 	spokesman for the church. 	consist of six lots north of assailant, the man pulled out a Edna, for physical injuries he 	Mu. 	$en is 	&own : editorial today that Peking is trying to drag "artificial" 	 City Administrator David 	Altamonte Springs Realtor Church Street and six lots east four-inch blade Buck knife and allegedly suffered when the bOCSUSO she has incurred and complications into their "talks about talks" and 	
City 

reported to the city Don White, who Is handling the on Grant Street. 	 jabbed at him, Harris said. He couple's Doberman Pinscher Will lflc*w medical expenses for demanding substantial changes in the Soviet attitude, the 	commission Monday night that property for the church, said 	"There is no way they could added that he suffered a slight bit him on the neck, head and beT $Ofl'5 Injuries, th suit official Tass news agency rePorted, 	 he had made a tentative offer to today he doesn't know where duplicate this at near this price cut on the left side of his face, body. 	 states. 

	

"But it is common knowledge that the tactic of 	the church, but "they want a Grant got his information, at today's costs," said White. 'preliminary conditions' Is used as as rule when there is 	minimum of $320,000." 	"certainly not from the board of 	Chacey was told by the an intention to derail the talks from the outset or to 	"I don't want it at any price: trustees or the new building commissioners 	to 	try protract them to Infinity." 	 we would be trying to fix it up committee." 	 renegotiating to try and get a the rest of our lives," said 	"Maybe six months ago, they lower price for the church Commissioner J.R. Grant. could have gotten it for less," property. WEATHER 	 "Besides I have it on good said White, "but now the church 	City Clerk Linda Martin said 

	

_ 	authority they would take a lot has gotten financing for its new the present city hall facilities less." 	 building and can afford to wait are "too small" and the 9 	am. readings; tern- 	THURSDAY TIDES 	The church, meanwhile, is until the right buyer comes building official's desk is in the perature, 82; overnight lows, 	Daytona Beach: high, 10:43 trying to sell Its facilities at along." 	 council chamber. "We need Z4; 	yesterday's high, 93; a.m., 11:06 p.m.; low, 4:22 a.m., Church and Grant streets 	There are three parcels for a parttime help, but there is no barometric pressure, 30,00; 4:33 p.m. 	 because groundbreaking for total asking price of $450,700,' place to put them and we need relative humidity, U percent; 	Port Canaveral: 111gb, 10:35 
construction of new buildings according to White. Parcel one storage space," she added. linda, SW a19 mph. n.m., 10:58 p.m.; Low, 4:13 

Forecast: Partly cloudy skies a.m., 4:24 p.m. 
1thaduanceof afternoon and 	Bayport: high, 4:21 a.m., 

Ivening thundershowers are 3:38 p.m.; low, 9:51 a.m., 10:46 Hurricane  Bob H'I'ts expected today with only a pm. 
Ugbt chance of showers 	BOATING FORECAST 

weday. High temperatures 	SI. Augmthie to Jupiter Inlet 
IU be In the upper III to mid out 50 miles - winds east to The Louisiana Coast Pa with lows In the mid 	southeast around 10 knots 
lads 	variable 	mostly through Thursday. Seas 3 feet 

dsvtherly 10 mph or less. 	or less. Few thunderstorms 
21 percent today, 	today. Otherwise, partly 	GRAND ISLE, La. (UP!) - time a sudden squall kicked up and leave some of the island tonight and 20 percent cloudy. 	 Hurricane Bob today 	and nearly blew me over the community without electricity, 

kw~;Sibay. 	 meekly Into the unpopulated platform. This is nothing." 	scatter debris on the road and 
coastal 	marshlands 	of 	The brunt of the winds struck push surf over the lawns of 
southeast Louisiana preceded where they could cause little or beachfront cottages. HOSPITAL NOTES 	by weakening 75 mph winds and no damage — In 	

The National Weather Ser- driving rains, 	 that shield most of southeast 
The first hurricane of 	Louisiana train the Gulf 	vice said Bob was difficult to 

SIMINOLIMIMOIIAL 	Bertha S. Taylor, Key Largo 	season—and the first to bear a Mexico. But high tides pushed pinpoint because It was too 

weak to form a precise eye. HOSPITAL 	 Margarel H. Shivers, Osiwn 	male name - had dt1ed northward by the storm de- JULY ii 	 DISCHARGES 	weather forecasters Tuesday Mroyed much of the levee on 	"It's a very disorganized 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 
:Sanford: 	 Shelile L. Brent 	 with Its rapid growth from a Grand lsle,a rare section of the storm so it's kind of hard to get 'Willie Arnold 	 Anthony Coolidge 	 minor tropical depression to a coast exposed to the open gulf, at the center of It, the eye," said 4beIia I. Brown 	 Beatrice P. Doe 	 hurricane In less than nine 	Water was four to six inches forecaster Julian Posey. ,,It Kirsn R. Davis 	 Matti* I. Harris Jos*t J. Distufano 	 David T. Henry 	 hol'.W$. 	 deep In ground-level businesses doesn't have a clear-cut eye - Mary E. Edwards 	 Mary E. Malloy 	 But Bob failed to live up t on the Island. 	 better say center of the storm, VicglnI. W. McQusters 	 William R. Rogers 	

expectations and barely held on 	"The water is moving In very not eye." 'Elm. L. R9ck 	 Jeremy M. Weisse Eddl. Sinietary 	 Carolyn .i. Woo 	 to ttie m mpii wuuis necessary fast," said Mayor Wayne 
Waiter Webb, Deaary 	Eliiabe$h A. Wilson, Edgewater 	to be labeled a hurricane as 	Guidry. "What levee we had 	The atari]] was forecast to 

.4 

	

__________________________________ 	skittered across the 	left Is washed away. One roof pass the New Orleans area 
- 	 grass 20 miles west of Grand was partially blown off, but i around midday. City Hall and 

EwnIng Ikiuld IUSPS 	 Isle at daybreak. 	 Saw no major residence dama- many businesses were closed 
Douglas Smith, one of 	its. There's no major flooding because of the weather threat. 

persona who remained on the of hom .11 
Island, said Hjirrlcane Bob was 	Grand Isle prepared for the 	 _________ 

PvbUsIi.d Daily and Sunday. except Saturday by The Sulerd Herald 	milder than some donna he worst by evacuating virtually 

U*( 

	

RIDA0. Inc.. IN N. Frendi Ave., Sanlerd, Fla. 33111. 	
experienced on the f'hore oil all 8,000 of Its residents and

Class Posta Paid ci Sanfor Florida 32711 	 rig 	he 	as a 	toUriSts Tuesday. AlthOugh the
.ttmeOeiivery: Weel 11ceaPsaMonth,$3.25aCMoi'ffi $11.50; Year. 	"I've seen winds w 	Strongest winds bypassed the 	A E AUVE1 

	

'131.01. By Mail: WesE. IS cents; Month $330; C Months, $21.10; Year, 	this out on the platform," SITIItII island, gusts were strong NE STATE_, 	J : sa.... 	
- 	 said. "This Is no hurricane. One enough to break power lines 

W 

Credentials __ 	 CALL 

NATiON 
IN BRIEF j)"10: 
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".A Tribute To Fiedler 

As Boston Pops Plays On 
BOSTON (UP!)— There was a moment of silence at [-,.I 

Symphony Hall Tuesday night for Arthur Fiedler. But 
only a moment. 
Then the Boston Pop Orchestra struck a muted, 

reverent rendition of the song the silver-haired maestro loved best—the "Stars and Stripes Forever March." The 
podium where Fiedler stood for 50 years was vacant in 
tribute to the world-famed conductor, who died early 
Tuesday of a heart attack at the age of 84. 

Only a huge wreath of flowers was draped across the Stand where Fiedler spread the musical scores that 
.,brought joy to millions around the world. 

Tears welled in the eyes of many in the capacity 
audience as an American flag was unfurled from the 
ceiling while the leaderless orchestra played "Stars and 

k. Stripes." 
His death brings the end of an era," said one elderly 

,,woman. 

;Americans Losing Billions? 

: WASHINGTON (UP!)— The government says 
Americans are losing billions of dollars a year in interest 
by investing in "whole life" insurance policies instead of 
simply putting their money in bonds or savings accounts. 

Whole life policies are those in which the owners' In-
vestment accrues, can be borrowed against, and Is paid 
off In the form of dividends or retirement Income, as 
opposed to simple term policies from which death benefits 
are the only repayment. 

A report Issued Tuesday by the Federal Trade Com-
mission said "whole life" insurance policies earn only Ito 
2 percent on the average, compared to 5 to 5¼ percent 
interest on the lowest-paying savings and loan accounts. It 
said the reason whole life Insurance is so popular in the 

-. United States is that consumers simply don't realize how 
; little they're earning. 

; New Mail Service Offered 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— The Postal Service, is its 
, biggest step into the electronic age, is inaugurating a 

:: mail-via-satellite network that photographs letters and 
transmits them from Washington or New York to London 

S" 	less than a minute. 
The new computerized INTELPOST was beginning 

this week a month-long demonstration stage between the 
United States and England. The Postal Service then plans 
a one-year field test in which actual mall will be sent 
between the United States and seven countries. 
The cost of mailing a letter to Britain will be$5a page—

the rates may be reduced if the system proves profitable 
— plus additional postage for hand delivery If the sender 
desires. 

Governàrs Reach CQmprOmlsi 
'•" 	LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!)— When the nation's gover- 
" nors assemble, about the only action that can be taken by 
V'- majority vote is to adjourn. 

Thus it appeared for a while Tuesday that the National 
Governors Association, after wrestling for three days with 
energy issues, might be hogtled by Its own rules and 
unable to speak as a group on the vital question of oil 

': prices and windfall taxes. Gov. Richard Lamp, D-Colo., 
brought a carefully constructed compromise to the 
closing session. 

It endorsed President Carter's gradual decontrol 
program, called for a tax of unstated percentage on the 

- extra profits of the oil companies and recommended that 
:" those revenues be used to encourage energy production 
'i" and conservation and be used to help people on fixed or 
'

1, 4 
low incomes pay higher fuel costs. 

:' 
Storm Kills Two Workers 

• 

By United Press International 
Winds clocked at 80 mph crumpled a partially com-

pleted shopping center in Texas, killing two construction 
workers and in juring several others. 

Winds of up to 80 mph smashed into Round Rock, a 
suburb of Austin, and crumpled Sam Bass Square, a two-
level shopping center under construction. 

"We went inside to get out of the rain," said Charles 
Cramer, 23, one of the workers who saw the squall line 
approach. "We heard the walls crack and we started to 
run. It all came down on us." The bodies of two con-
struction workers were pulled from the wreckage, police 
said. Several other workers were injured, two of them 
requiring emergency treatment. 

Talmadge Takes The Stand 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-
Ga., learned the art of political Infighting from his father 
Gene, a flamboyant Georgia governor who had a habit of 
mapping his red suspender whenever the going got rough. 

Talmadge, a 23-year Senate veteran, needed more than 
galluses thumping today as he reluctantly was called to 
the witness stand to give his long-awaited defense 
testimony in the Senate Ethics Committee's hearings on 

S charges of financial misconduct. 
He mud answer some nagging questions that have yet 

to be resolved to the committee's satisfaction despite 
nearly six weeks of testimony from prosectulon and 
defense witnesses. 

Wayne's Will Revealed 

ART BROWN III Need Check 
PEST CONTROL 

Anyone who plans to see a 
psychologist soon would do well 
to check out his background and 
qulifications first before lying 
down on any couches. 

"The consumer should 
determine ahead of time what 
the credentials of the 
psch61bglStsnre, whether he (a 
a legitimate professional," 
advised Dr. Alan Gessner, 
executive officer of the Florida 
Psychological Association In 
Lakeland. 

In. light of the give-away 
licensing program, for 
psychologists in Florida, 
Gessner offered several tips for 
the consumer who plans to seek 
out the services of a 
psychologist. 

Consumers may determine 
whether a psychologist is a 
bona tide prcessional by 
checking out his name with 
their local mental health center 
or the Florida Psychological 
Association, Gessner said. 

One man who recently 
received his license heads a 
septic tank company in 
Hillaborough County, Gessner 
said. 

"Look out for individuals who 
hedge when you ask about his 
credentials, where he went to 
school, where he received his 
training and whether he had a 
professional license," Gessner 
said. 

Spring Time 
T 	It 	".111'..'101  k"" 
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Consumers should be leery of 
psychologists who advertise 
and promise guaranted cures 
and practices, Gessner said. 

"Beware of those people who 
say they encompass anything 
and eveything and are all things 
to all people," he added. 

Normally, most people are 
not likely to check out the 
legitimacy of a professional but 
deception is easy with diploma 
mills that make impressive, 
authentic-looking certificates to 
hang on the wall, he said. 

Gessner said there's an 
estimated "several hundred" 
people have recently purchased 
their occupational licenses to 
practice psychology. He placed 
these applicants into three 
categories: 

—Opportunists. Persons 
"who figuratively are crawling 
out of the woodwork" to drum 
up capital as a "psychologist." 

—Self-professionals. People 
who are professionally-trained 
who would like the prestige of 
saying "I am a psychologist." 
They have "reasonable" to 
"good" credentials as mental 
health service providers, he 
said. 

—individuals who have had 
their license revoked in one 
state for one reason or another 
and have come to Florida to set 
up practice.—SHARON 
CARRASCA 
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HOMEOWNERS: 
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King and Owe., 
t.W In sets Only 

SANTA ANA, Calif. (UP!) —John Wayne's will, leaving 
must of the actor's $7 million estate to his seven children, 
was accepted for probate without opposition Tuesday at a 

hearing before Superior Court Judge Bruce Sumner. 
The judge authorized the three executors named by 

Wayne to carry out the will's provisions — Wayne's oldest 
son, Michael, Arizona ranching partner, Laids Johnson, 
and attorney, John Warren. 
Wayne, a symbol of rugged Amer1cai'In to moviegoers 

around the world for generations, died June 11 of cancer 
at the age of 71. 

His V-page will provided for an estate with $1 million In 
real property, .Th milli In personal property and 
$100,000 In holdings. 
The actor left a trust for his first wife, Josephine, 

providing her with an Income of $3,000 a month, and made 
gifts of $30,000 to Pat Stacy, his secretary at the time of his 
death, and $10,000 to Mary St. John, a former secretary. 
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A mark of excellence from Badcock 's 
traditional line bedding. A superb sleep 
unit designed, crafted and GUARANTEED to 
gire you the ultimate In sleeping comforil 

Rest Maker ...... found only at Badcock Home 
Furnishing Centers. 

GUARANTEE 
AN Badcock bedding Is manufactured In our 

factory by our own skilled craftsmen and every 
ece of Badcock bedding is GUARANTEED to 
ve satisfaction or your money backi 

Itspillow cm'. 	osiif c—!14e. at 44(aC 

Your credit Is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Loans can be orvorg.d ip to 523.000 or mors WI ANY PUIPOUI If you 
own your own ham, ctwockmWm or mobl. horn, and lot. YOU QUALIFY. 

AU APPliCANTS MAY U ELIGIBLE 
Al hurnoa.,nors, 	if yew horn, is not c....,W, paid for, kickiding 
wldews,,.ti.ss.,d.,an those r.j.ctod by bosái or loan 
EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Coils for any pwpew. M.dicai bills - 

— horn. hrçro.h — 

now cor — fwiWtw. - 
Or pay .11 mss.,w loans. Yaw on, 
payrnaitt wIwobobfy be his thuan the 
co.obM.d pay..I..h you,. rnáhi 
now. 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 	, 

Ys loan could be 	o,.d in 34 
iwsi .,idc.M4 	3 doyi 

wherever you live, 	•s . •, .: 
CALLTOLLFRFI • 	. • 

1400-528-60541 so for ad. th 
Oparotors on duty 24 hours 

odoy,7doysowos& 

Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 
Ucenoed Mortpie Broker 
1501 So. Cliurdi Ave., Suite 202 
Tamp., Florida 3M09 

Business Loans 
$10,000 to $250,000 

[1.800428.6050 
I 	ask for ext. 35 

SAVE ',AVE 

80 .00 
$ 

loG 
QUFEN SIZE SET 	 KING SIZE 
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beyond the guidelines, do we slap them on 
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Cable TV F s' irm Buys Land In Altamonte 

How To Go From 

Get to work or around town any way you want 
except drive - that is what mass transit advocate 

Around 	John Hedrick is proposing for July 19. 
Hedrick, founder of the Free People's Transit, is 

asking people to travel by foot, bike, boat, bus, or 

9 	carpool in an effort to dramatize the need and the 
-ldmlb~ 	 benefits of mass transit. Hedrick is also trying to 

gain the use of a number of school buses to illustrate 

Storer Cable TV, which has Operations of Storers eastern location Is at the intersection of iiiunth.s 	 many accomplishments, some 	The survey and measuring of the cable television Ii anchise region, "this purchase is the State Route 434 and Sand Lake 	After dt'terinining that the minor by themselves, but which all utility poles in the Altamonte for Altamonte Springs, has biggest step yet in our 
con- Road in Altamonte Springs. 	land Was available it was taken together represent a lot Springs area is well over half announced the acquisition of struction efforts on the "This will provide a convenicat 	iecssary to complete a of work and money Invested, completed, he said. approximately seven acres of Altamonte Springs cable and uncongested location for 	(p12t1'r l\ signal.survey, 	There is now a general 	The selection of an equipment land on which sill be built the system. Now that we have the our future subscribers," ex- 	0i)tilhji I'('( anti FAA per- manager and plant manager in manufacturer and cable con- company's 350-foot receiving land and the proper zoning we plained Marc Jennings, general 	tO ti' it as intended, residence. A temporary office struction contractor has been tower, satellite earth station are in an excellent position to manager of Storer 's local 	obtain a Spt(ial exception to has been set up and vehicles made. "We are shooting for the and office building. 	 meet our goal of having the operation. "I am vel-y pleased 	Aibuntint,' 7onIng and tin ex. have 	been 	purchased. initial part of August to begin 

	

entire system completed by to finally 
have this property 	tt'iisivt' StltVcys and Soil testing. Warehouse space has been erecting our tower, and we hope According to Jun K. Fair- April 5, 1980. 	 • 	

• 	 hit' land acquisition. Jen- secured, all major receiving to have cable going in the cloth, vice president for 	The future tower and office 	%%e have been working on it for iiiiis said. is only the latest of equipment has been ordered ground in September. Once 
and some has already arrived, cable construction begins we 

Help  Sought In Abductions Negotiations of pole at- should be able to complete 15 to 

	

cluded with Winter Park 	
The areas to be built first will Since 	Jan. 	1979, 	the 	lie is described as being a 	vehicle. Besides the beige V". Outside the Orlando dialing FloridaTelephone Company and 

Power Corpora tion. 	
depend on the final design of the 

Casselberry Police Department white m 	 w 	u 

	

ale in his 30 s, 5 11 , 170 	he has also been seen in a bron 	ca, di4il Opel .itor and ask for 	 t 	
system which is not yet com- has experienced three separate pounds, with black curly hair 	Cutlass, a black and blue (k' WX-2482., toll free. 	 "These people have been pleted. Jennings speculated 

instances of abductions and and a full beard. 	 vehicle, a white VW and a light 	'l'(IU eIItlI(j 1* tiigiiiii' for a L'xtremely cooperative and 	that construction will probably 
rape of young girls All of these 	It is believed that this man is 	blue Cadillac. 	 reward of up to $1 j)00. The iclpful. Jennings added. 	begin at the tower and 
abductions have centered responsible for the abductions 	If you have any information jihoni' is ansv.t'red by the "I'his is very encouraging SIflCC generally move eastward. This around Wilshire Boulevard and and rapes in Casselberry and 	concerning this or an unsolved ('RIMlWVF('lI staff weekdays he utilit>' companies have a will allow sections to be corn- 
State Route 436. 	 possibly some in Orange County 	felony crime in the Central 	1)(,t %% t,vn 8am. ant i ,l) 	th treat dialof 	ork to do pleted and turned on in 

	

along State Route 436. 	 Florida area and wish to T A S :in•st'rirtg after hours rearranging facilities already schedule indicating the order In In one particular case, a man 	Each time he has been seen, 	remain 	anonymous, 	call 	and on %t'tltit(is ilS i, p111)1k' on their poles so that we may which different sections of the driving 
a beige Volkswagen he has driven it different 	CRIME WATCH at 849-2482. 	s('r Ice 	 attach our cable.' 	 city will be built." approached the victim at 	 - -------- 	 • 	 - — - 	-•  

Wilshire Boulevard and Winter 	tIii, ,, 
Park Road in Casselbery. 	
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three young boys happened to 	 .. 	 TE 	 " HOUSEHOLD come by and seared suspect 	 COLUPASTE 	 '
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Workshop Set 
The Seminole Count 4-11
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SONNA 	
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i' 39 	n69c  ,"'v ' 38'
11.1 

"'  - 	 I Clubs are sponso 	 1-*.',i 	~ ring a Summer 	
•.'- 	BLADES 	 • 	- 	• 	 - ..• .' 	. ... .;. 	 j: 

 114 
.';,;. .' Youth Workshop to be held July 	 . 	,. 	•! 	(lout' 	 • -• 	 •-. 	 . 	• 	• • • • .• 	•. -• 	. 	."' 

. . . 	• ,'T 1 	 ••.W 	'' 16 through 20. fins workshop 	 ''-" I - 	 -- 	 ç.,' 
will be held at the Seminole 	

0i
PACK,! tv 	 MEN'S, LADIES & CHILDREN'S BIG 3 	 REAL KILL Count) Agri-Center and 	 / 	 ' FISHCAKES 	 COMBO 	- 	

ANT&ROACH features: swimming, sewing, 	191 1. 	/ 	 'f'. . • - 	• 	- - 	' 	 . •.. 	 . . 	'\ 	• ' 	COAV crafts, rocketry, photograph), 	 _______ 	
' -osw food and nutrition, agriculture 	

DI-GEL 	 C 1. 	 '( t 1'. 	 l('Ci 1101 LUll clinic
ne 	

1kLG $i '313 
workshop schedule will 
and conservation class. 	0 	 4`9 	'J be from 9 n.m. to 4:30 p.m. 	 . 	 Anl.O.' 	 '' 	 'PEDS . - 	 - 	 • 	 f 	4 daily. The Agri-Center is open 	
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SP1.ORT SOCKS''. / 	______________  during normal office hours.
Li 

.. 	• • 	' • 	 -• 
Those attending can arrive I/ Itep7 . 	I  • 	 ' ! - • - 

, / 	SUPER 	
,

,/ 
., • 	 HOLIDAY early and leave later than the 	

OM 	. 	
1 

c 	I 	 RODS 	'- 	 FOGGER schedule. 	 ,• 	 \ 	/ 	• . 	• 	 .Ow. 	 St r. 	 lJs 	I To register, call the 4-H office 	 ,ç 	ALT 	 \ 	 ' 	' I • 	I . Lo t) ,V/, 	
CIpOSLIlI flSt'ClS 'l at 322-7128 or write to Summer
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Bad  To Wors e 

So long as the gasoline shortage was confined to 
California, no one seemed to care very much when 
Congress turned down the Carter administration's 
gasoline-rationing plan in early May. 

1. 

	

	But now, with the phenomenon of filling-station 
lines rolling along the Eastern Seaboard, there is 
growing political pressure to grant President 
Carter his wish for standby authority to ration 
gasoline. Apparently frustrated motorists would 
rather fly to ills they know not of than bear the 
uncertainty and inconvenience of lining up for 
gasoline on odd and even days. 

Despite the assurance that government-gasoline 
coupons would offer motorists a given monthly 
allotment, we must assume the government's 
proposed new role in the marketing of gasoline 
would be the surest way to have the shortages go 
from bad to worse. 

As it is, the Department of Energy has managed 
to give the United States that which no other nation 
has -. lines of waiting motorists at filling stations. 
Some knowledgeable abservers believe the 
shortage at the gasoline pumps has been greatly 
magnified because the DOE messed up the 
rationing it has already undertaken - the 
allocation of gasoline by states, and within states to 
various groups, including priority users such as 
farmers. For example, the bureaucrats were 
allocating gasoline to California, until recently, on 
the basis of 1972 population figures, which failed to 
take into account the subsequent and large 
population growth here and nogrowth or negative 
change elsewhere. 

It is expecting the impossible to believe that 
rationing would offer miraculous relief as the hair 
from the dog that bit us. Under President Carter's 
original standby plan, which may or may not be 
altered this time around, the nation's motorists 
would be mailed entitlements to gasoline coupons 
for 90 days worth $25 billion. Entitlements would be 
redeemed at banks (where new, long lines would 
form for sure) because the coupons themselves 
would be too vulnerable to theft in mailboxes. 
Entitlements would be mailed for up to three 
registered vehicles per household, thereby 
creating a sudden demand for junk cars, and, for 
those who could afford them, special rationing 
advantages. 

The brokers who sprang forward recently to buy 
and sell half-fare airline coupons have given us a 
tiny preview of the brokerage on a national scale of 
the estimated $100-billion-a-year in "white 
market" gasoline coupons that would arise from 
rationing. 

The administration estimates it would take six to 
eight months to create the necessary bureaucracy 
to impose gasoline rationing after Congress ap-
proved the standby authority. And no one has 
ventured a guess about how many billions it would 
cost to administer such a vast program - money 
better spent on Increasing gasoline production. One 
thing, however, is certain and that is the enormous 
power and Influence that gasoline rationing would 
confer upon the Carter administration over nearly 
every American in his or her daily life. 

There should be no doubt, therefore, that the 
standby authority for gasoline rationing, once 
granted, will be invoked swiftly. Deputy Energy 
Secretary John O'Leary is already saying that 
rationing "should be considered" perhaps by 
summer's end. 

The worst of it is that rationing only addresses 
the symptoms of our energy shortage and not its 
root cause. The quickest way to eliminate waiting 
lines at the filling stations, which is all rationing 
can hope to accomplish, is for the president to 
deregulate altogether the artificially low prices 
now imposed by the government over a three-year 
period. Supply and demand would then be per-
mitted to come into balance. 

We know of no economist who does not insist that 
the best way to ration a scarce commodity among 
competing groups is through price rationing. 

order for SCA to forward the grant application to 
Washington for consideration of funding by the 
Department of Labor. 

But the BCC said It didn't want to put its mark on 
the preapplicatlon, even though it would not have 
obligated the county to pledging any funds. 

It seems the board couldn't quite swallow the 
grant request for $500,00) when it was learned 
$75,000 would be required for administrative costs 
and another $50,000 was to be spent for something 
called "dissemination of knowledge." 

"It is too top heavy administratively," said one 
commissioner. 

Another commissioner said the program did not 
provide enough money to train those disadvantaged 
youths who were to be instructed by senior citizens. 
Instead, he protested, the money was being spent on 
knowledge, whatever that meant. 

I'd be interested in finding out If there are any 
federal bureaucrats who could explain what It 
means to disseminate knowledge. 

for mass transit. 
Unfortunately, I don't think it will be the rational 

explanations that will bring people around to the 
idea of mass transit. Taking people's cars away 
from them is a lot like trying to take away the guns 
of a National Rifle Association member. 

If local officials ever get serious about 
promoting mass transit, the way to do it is to outlaw 
parking spaces. Let everyone drive all they want, 
Just don't let them park anywhere. It's the same 
logic as those gun control advocates who say we 
needn't ban handguns, just make bullets Illegal. 

I guarantee people would Mart thinking in terms 
of mass transit if they couldn't rest their car 
anyplace bides their own driveway. 

The Seminole Board of County Commissioners 
last week had only to say it had seen the proposal 
and recognized the goals of a Seminole Community 
Action program called "Seniors Assist Youth" in 

fl 	

what an ideal transit would be like if there were the 
buses and the routes covered to meet people's 
needs. The "anything but driveday" is proposed for 
Orange, Seminole and Osceola counties. 

To make his point on a personal level, Hedrick 
said that on July 19 he will give up driving his own 
car forever. 

The Clock To drum up support for the mass transit cam-
paign, Hedrick will meet with city and county of- 
ficials from Seminole County on July 17. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	I've got to say i admire Hedrick and his cause. 
Based on information regarding fuel supplies, 
rising oil prices, lines, etc., there is certainly a case 

VIEWPOINT 

Not Like 

The Good 

Old Days 

RONALD REAGAN 
~J~ vl' o~ I U 	 (PV"V& M t 

Senator 

Jackson 

Reminder 

By DON GRAFF _____ 	 . 	
.. When historians look back at the debate over 

It's almost like the old days. "1, 	 _____ . 	_____ SALT H and the evolving relationship between 
Passenger terminals are crowed, trains are . the president and the Senate In the formulation 

Jammed and a reservation for a peak travel _____ 	 ______ of American foreign policy In the 1970s, I suspect 
period can be the hottest ticket in tO.  that a certain speech by Sen. Henry Jackson will 

But it's not the good old days. 
.' 	 _____ 

be among the most quoted documents. 
With the exception of a few refitted blue-ribbon  ,-•. 	 _____ The speech I am referring to is the senator's 

runs, equipment is dingy to decrepit. Schedules . 	 • address on SALT II to a Democratic political 
are erratic, service is so spotty that it may no I group on June 12, In which he compared 
longer be possible to get there from here and the / American policy toward the Soviet Union today 
condition of most roadbeds gives new mean ing to • to Great Britain's policy of "appeasement" 
the expression "roughing it.', 11

11 toward Hitler's Germany in the 1930s, 
But travel we will, and a considerable chunk Jackson's continued references to American 

of the gasoline-short public is rediscovering the  "appeasement" of the Soviets in his speech 
railroads as a means of doing so. There is even __________ 	 -- 	 - 	 J shocked the administration and many of the 
some talk that the energy shortage may bring I 	senator's Democratic colleagues In Congress. 

and federal subsidizing have failed to achieve - 
about what eight years of Amtrak reorganizing The BUSINESS WORLD news media provided extensive coverage of 

Jackson's speech, and it has been analyzed and 
rehabilitation of nationwide passenger service. discussed ever since. 
Thatmlghtalmostqualifyasahappyendlngto 

the energy crisis, but don't expect it to be Continu in 	Gas Cris is 
It was not Sen. Jackson's hard-line anti-Soviet 

that g position 	surprised his colleagues. Jackson 
written. If recent history - the aftermath of the 
1973-74 oil embargo - is any guide, the rush of 

has never hedged on his advocacy of a strong 

new customers will as rapidly rush away from By LeROY POPE 	 $5 an hour to scout around, find an open gas 
American posture vis-a-vis the Soviet Union. 
What caught the Washington political establish. the trains and back to autos as soon as the fuel UP! Business Writer 	 station and wait in line, maybe in two lines, to ment off guard was the ferocity of Jackson's 

supply improves. NEW YORK (UPI) - Asher Markowitz has 	ready a car for rental" Payne said. "No one is attack on the current direction of American And If it does not, If the shortage proves to be gasoline woes about 150 times worse than the 	going to be able to stand that kind of expense for foreign policy and on the SALT II agreements. for the very long haul as we are warned, It is ordinary motorist, no matter how long the lines 	long." 
unlikely that trains could be the most effective he's waited on. 	 At Alpha, Markowitz said, to meet the cost of (k$O1'S speech may be the most vivid 
means of meeting the nation's changed mass Markowitz manages a fleet of 150 cars for 	extra drivers he Is forced to charge a penalty of Illustration since the days of the Vietnam War of . 
transportation needs. Alpha Rental Cars in Manhattan. His gasoline 	$5 over the gasoline charge if a customer brings the deep division of opinion among recognized 

Thanks In large part to decades of neglect of problems are common to most of the small 	a car back only half full, experts within our foreign policy establishment.'!  
what 	once 	was 	a 	prime 	national 	asset, rental agencies - and they are costing business 	In order to meet the big demand for rental c4Lrs The fact that this particular speech was made by 
rehabilitation Is now much more than a matter of 
extending routes and providing new rolling 

and money, 	 with full tanks, Payne said, even those agencies 
So much money, says Herb Crane, president of 	that have their own tanks and gas allocations 

Sen. Jackson, a loyal Democrat, also provides a 
dramatic reminder to many Democrats that the !r 

stock. 	Before 	passenger 	service 	could 	be the Car and Truck Rental Association of New 	ranging from 60 to 80 percent of what they spectrum of foreign policy thought within theIr 	1 
restored to anything resembling operating ef- York, that unless more leadership is shown In 	purchased last year, have to buy some fuel on the own party is wider than they had Imagined. 
ficlency, the existing freight-oriented rail solving the gas crisis small rental agencies and 	spot market. Sen. Jackson's remarks on "appeasement," 	I 
system would have to be thoroughly restructured independent taxi owners will be driven to the 	John Britton, a spokesman for Hertz, and Bill which so startled the press and the Washington 
and millions of miles of track renewed. wall in the big cities. 	 Schechter of 	Avis, 	said 	t'ese 	two 	biggest establishment, obscured the thoughtful analysis 

Even 	with 	such 	a 	multibillion-dollar 	in. Crane said he believes smol1 iien'ies in New 	national rental agencies on u,casion had paid as of recent U.S.-Soviet relations which his speec 
vestment, trains would not be providing the most York are suffering revenue declines of perhaps 	much as $1.40 a gallon for spot gasoline. They offers. 
passenger value for our money. The private 25 percent as a result of the shortages; this in 	are, however, able to absorb the cost In excess of Jackson views the past seven years in the 
auto, at least the fuel-hungry powerhouse we addition to a big rise In expenses. 	 the prevailing gas station price, history of U.S.-Soviet relations (the years since 
have been accustomed to, may well be on its last Alpha's Markowitz, 	who operates out 	of 	Payne said fuel problems are aggravated by the Moscow summit of 1fl2) as the testing of a 
wheels. But for moving large numbers of people locations not zoned for underground gasoline 	the fact that demand for rental cars is up, but "I propostion that "despite the lessons of history, 
long distances In a fuel-tight economy, buses and storage, said he has been forced to rent his cars 	resent the suggestion that rental agencies are a it is possible to achieve accommodation with a 
the auperjets have the advantage. Trains could with tanks only three-quarters full. 	 means by which people with a lot of money can totalitarian superpower through negotiated 
not pay their way. To be fare-competitive, they 

"The 
	 "sales first week," he said, 	went way 	get a full tank of gas when other people can't. agreements." It has been the testing of this 

would continue to require subsidies. down. But then people accepted the fact they 	There are a few people who do that, but very idealistic proposition that has motivated three 
That may well be worth It to relieve traffic could go quite a way on three-quarters of a 	few." national administrations - two Republican and 

congestion in the heavily populated 	urban tank." 	 He said car rentals save the country vast one Democratic - to not only continue the 
corridors. But elsewhere the passenger train has Markowitz Is having to scramble to find the 	amounts of gasoline by encouraging people to process of arms talks, 	but 	to 	enter 	into become an expensive anachronism. The current gas for even three-quarters of a tank. He lined up 	take public transportation for long trips, then agreement with the Soviets for the exchange of 
energy shortage has only temporarily slowed its a couple of extra suppliers, paid for 1,000 gallons 	rent a car as needed at the other end. science and technology, medicine, art and 
final journey into history. of gas and hired extra drivers to take his cars to 	"We 	are 	having 	difficulty 	getting 	the education - "detente."' 

If it's good old days we hanker for, we might the stations, 	 regulatory authorities to recognize this ... We 
more realistically hope that the oil producers In stepped the city consumer affairs depart- 	need more fuel," he said. What are the results of our seven-year trial 
will open the taps again and lower the price as ment to invoke the odd-even license plate rule 	Hertz said Its business was up 25 percent from with this proposition? Sen. Jackson's tally sheet: 
look for a railroad renaissance. against him. Markowitz expects this will be 	a year ago with probably 5 percent of that from does not provide an encouraging picture. 

resolved, once he untangles the red tape of ap- 	persons who rented because they couldn't get "In the last seven years," Jackson said, "we 
And Americans think we have it tough In the plying for an exemption. 	 enough gas for their own cars. Avis said it was and the Soviet Union have gone jointly into 

energy crisis. Consider what may be asked of Michael Payne of the Car & Truck Rental and 	renting more cars than usual to vacationers who space. The Soviet Union has gone alone Into 
West Germans - the first ever speed limit on the Leasing Association In Washington said small 	traveled by plane or bus, then rented cars by the Ethiopia. We have encouraged peace In the 

agencies that do not have their own underground 	day. Middle East. The Soviets have encouraged war 
The 	proposed 	maximum 	speed 	is 	130 tanks are in deep trouble. 	 Avis said it has had a few cases of people who In Southeast Asia. We have encouraged human 

kilometers an hour, a lit more than 80 mph. He suggested the oil companies should conS 	rented cars just to siphon the gas for their own rights around the world. The Soviets have 
Imagine the reaction If German drivers were aider setting up special gas stations for the In- 	vehicles, trampled human rights at home." 
being asked toaccept the 55 mph their American dependent taxicab owners and small rental car 	"We could tell because they brought the car Jackson is careful to distinguish and make 
counterparts are supposed to observe. operators to keep them In business if fuel 	back on empty with only 15 miles on the clear his definition of "appeasement." A policy 

The Pansers would probably be brought out of remains tight. 	 odometer. It's an expensive way to get gas and of detente with the Russians is not In itself 
storage. "They have to hire emergency drivers at $3 to 	only a few nuts would do It," Bill Schechter said. "appeasement," he says. 
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OPEC governments. 

writing rosy reports about the Israeli-Egyptian 
treaty signing. We reported that the oil ministers 
had asked the Intercontinental Hotel to install 
television sets in their private conference room, 
where they watched the signing ceremony in 
surly silence. Then they went back to their secret 
deliberations, vowing to retaliate against 
President Carter for engineering Anwar Sadat's 
defection. 

The press accounts out of Geneva expressed 
relief over the modest nine percent Increase that 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries announced. We were alone in warning 
that the secret agreement would send prices 
searing far beyond nine percent. 

The oil caliphs, meanwhile, have continued 
their economic offensive - tearing up contracts, 
Imposing unilateral cutbacks, adding "inflation 
penalties" and conducting political blackmail in 
defiance of the industrial powers and In violation 
of international law. 

In another age, Americans battled the British 
over an unfair tax on tea. Today, their 
descendants are passively paying tribute for a 
commodity far more essential than a favorite 
think. 

Agreed - Jimmy Carter, James Schlesinger 
and Hamilton Jordan are no George Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson and Pat&k Henry Rut how 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY ii 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

THURSDAY, JULY 12 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wyinore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m. Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
SISTER, noon, Lake Monroe Holiday Inn. 
South Seminole A11, mental health center, Robin Road, 

Altamonte Springs. 

Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Irleland's 
Restaurant. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberrv. 

Seminola Rebekah Lodge 43,'8 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 
10712 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 

Sanford AA, open, 1201 W. First St., 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 13 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamnte Springs. 
South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Al-anon, 6 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford, 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

SATURDAY, JULY 14 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

-I Orange Blossom Chapter NIl. Federation of the Blind, 3 
p.m., Apt. 23-13, Twin Lakes Apts., Monroe Avenue, 
Maitland. 

The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
-. Church. 

SUNDAY, JULY 15 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open ,speaker, Halfway House, 

- 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 

• 	 MONDAY, JULY 16 
Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 

-'gislutive Update, 8 a.m., 110 N. Maitland Ave., 
-. lThitland; Rep. Bobby Brantley, speaker. 

TUESDAY, JULY 17 
: 	Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, French 

- 
• Avenue, Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18 
General membership meeting Sanford Seminole 

t "

Ave., 
7:30 p.m., Jaycee building, 427 S. French 

Ave., Sanford. 

	

' 	
Touring 1orida Card Party, sponsored by DeBary , 

Firemen's Assn. Women's Auxiliary, DeBary Firemen's 
Recreation Hall, 12 Colomba Road. Refreshments, 7p.m.; 

game, 7:30 p.m. Tickets at the door. 
Orlando Dog Training Club, obedience and breed 

classes at National Guard Armory, Ferncreek Avenue, 

	

, 	Orlando. Registration and first class, 7 p.m. Call 277-4809 
for obedience and 894-3509 for breed class. 

THURSDAY, JULY 19 
AARP-NRTA, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Speaker — 

Grace Kehrer, executive director Seminole Youth 
Planning Council. 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
Happy Senior Citizen Club, 1 p.m., Legion Home, 

Prairie Lake Drive, Fern Park. 

MONDAY, JULY 23 
- Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
Legislative Update, 8 a.m., 110 N. Maitland Ave., 
Maitland Speaker, Rep. Bob Hattaway. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 

. Starlight Promenaders open house for beginner square 
dancers, 8 p.m., DeBary Community Center, Shell Road. 

FRIDAY, JULY 27 

Dance to kick-off Republican Club of Seminole mem- 
'bership drive, 9 p.m. to midnight, Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

	

4 	 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 

Beginner Square Dance Class, 7 p.m., Starlight 
-' Promenaders, DeBary Community Center, Shell Road. 

First two lessons free. For Information call 323-3763. 
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7:00 P.M. 

WASHINGTON - President Carter cannot 
cope effectively with the oil catastrophe until he 
recognizes it for what it Is. In simple English, the 
United States Is under economic assault, and the 
American people are victims of unarmed rob-
bery on a scale hitherto unimagined. 
The perpetrators are a few desert sheiks, with 
neither military power nor international law on 
their aide. Yet In their conclave,, they have 
spoken boldly of using their oil as a weapon to 
punish the United States for arming Israel and 
promoting the Israeli-Egyptian peace pact. 

For months, we have been warning that the 
oil gouge is no simple financial manipulation but 
outrtt economic aggranaico. We have cited 
secret Intelligence reports, which quote Saudi 
Arabia's late King Filial and Lybla's firebrand 
dictator Muammar QaddafI as threatening to 
withhold oil, our IndrIal lifeblood, in order to 
achieve their political ends. 

Last March, we reported that the oil 
ministers had secretly agreed In Geneva to cut 
back production. Their plan was to create an oil 
scarcity, which would cause the oil-thirsty In-
dustrial nations to scramble for supplies. This 
was calculated to soften them up for more 
drastic price Increases. 

The pundits of the press were then occupied 

PEOPLETRUST 	SALE PRICES GOOD SANFORD: 950 State St. Sanford Plaza 
ECKERD'S FOR 	ThRU SAT. JULY 14 LONGWOOD: Hwy. 17-92 at S.R. 434 
QUALITY 	 OPEN WEEKDAYS 	

434 Center, 949 S.R. 434 
, 9 A.M. tll 9 P.M. 	

CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd. 'I PRESCRIPTION , , SUNDAY 
SERVICE 	 10 A.M. UI 7 P.M. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 West S.R. 436,484 E. Altamonte Drive 
at low, low pilcesi 	SHOP EARLY SOME SALE 	

ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center ITEMS LIMITED, 

logical extension, Indeed the inevitable 
culmination of a long, well-defined, historical 
process that was set in motion by these very oil 
companies." 

The great banking and investment houses 
also are caught up In the OPEC-ruled system. 

___ ___ 	
The banks have become depositories for more 
than 160 billion in OPEC surpluses. 

The petroleum- political complex 
also Includes manidactweres who last year 
exported nearly $13 billion worth of heavy 
machinery and transport equipment to OPEC 

sands; and arms merchant, who are sell4og 

___ 	

unprecedented shipments of military material to 

The Arab oil bIllionaires are doing business, 
too, with a hod of prominent Americans - in- 

range from Jimmy Carter's buddy, But Lance, 
and brother Billy Carter, to presidential con- 
tender John Connally and ex-Vice President 
Spiro Agnew. 

Thus Washington must break up the ill 
profiteers before it can break the oil cartel. But 

America from economic pillage. 

I 
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____ ____ 	
countries; construction companies which are 

	

___ 	

building modern metropolises on OPEC's desert 

	

___ 	

sider, with the right political connections. They 

	

____ 	

nothing short of a counteroffensive can now save 

long will the American people submit to a royal 
gouging that is draining off their hard-earned 
wealth Into the coffers of a few avaricious Arabs 
who, by geological accident, happen to have 
settled atop an underground sea of petroleum? 

The American voters will begin, most likely, 
by changing the leadership at the top. Three 
presidents and four Congresses have failed to 
provide effective leadership and legislative 
results. What happened to Richard Nixon's 
"energy Independence by 1*," Gerald Ford's 
WIN program and Jimmy Carter's "moral 
equivalent of war?" 

All three presidents stood by listlessly and 
watched petroleum prices skyrocket over 500 
percent. The lackadaisical leaders of Congress 
were immobilized by stupidity, demagoguery 
and the fear of inconveniencing the public. 

More to the point, they were seduced by the 
oil companies, which advocated the first price 
hikes, continued to collaborate with OPEC and 
refused to find new energy. The oilmen have a 
huge stake in high oil prices. 

David Haberman, a Justice Department 
attorney who Investigated the oil Industry's 
overseas operations, has this to say: "Middle 
East government actions, and the world oil crisis 
which they precipitated, represented but a 
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'God, Maybe The Developers Will Come' 

Daufuskie Island Considers Entering 20th Centu ry 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 11, 1979-4A 
I 

Insurance Group Points Up Perils 

I

U.S. Rules Force Tots To Fly Unsafely 
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11 INSURANCE 
2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

DAUFUSKIE ISLAND, S.C. (UP!) — Widow Agnes Simmons 
hugs her arms on the broken porch and wonders If she will be able 
to move to the mainland. 

Former moonshiner Daniel Mitchell - "The law got too heavy 
for shine" — warms his hands at the woodstove and hopes he'll be 
able to earn more than $2,000 this year. 

Under a third rusting tin roof Mrs. Alberta Robinson looks at 
three dead squirrels airing in a pot in the yard, near the tub of 
clothes boiling over a fire by the fence, and suggests she might 
prefer Beanie-Weenies If good things come to pass. 

Along with the palmetto, holly and oak trees, the coral, 
watermoccasin and rattle snakes, the bramble and the weeds, a 
sort of a dream is dawning on this 4-by-2 mile island off the South 
Carolina coast just above the Georgia line. 

"God, maybe the developers will come," said Jake Washington. 
"We buy beer a bottle at a time now. If developers come, it'll be 
six-packs every day," he said. 

The New South has not yet captured Daufuskie Island. The 
island of l, mostly black, courts capture. It could bring 
salvation. 

Daufuskie debates coming to terms with the 20th Century. One 
possibility is South Carolina turning part of the island into a state 
park. Another is having at least part of Daufuskie, like neigh-
boring Hilton Head Island, become a resort with $100,000 con-
dominiums, malls and marinas and golf courses and an anti-neon 
face so strictly enforced that the McDonald's hamburger parlor 
has no golden arches, just a name in neat black letters. 

Over In Beaufort, the mainland seat of Jasper County and a 
comfortable Colonial era seaport with Charleston-and Savannah-
type stately homes and so much moss It even hangs down from the 
telephone and power lines, the developers have been readying for 
Daufuside. They watch landsales and county land tax auctions 
are the subject of much arranging. 

Hilton Head, too, was once a black backwater, Its plantation life 
gone with the wind and a population losing its young and a 
growing number of abandoned tin-roofed shanties. The blacks 
sold cheaply. The developers later sold handsomely. 

Americans have been developing offshore middle class 
getaways since urban flight began. Once Islands were only for the 
rich. But now, from Puget Sound to Maine, from California to the 
Texas Gulf to Florida, President Carter and lesser Americans are 
using islands for getttlng away and for retirement. 

On Daufuskie, the telephone system is something encased In a 
plastic bubble by the timbered dock used by the occasional fishing 
boat and summer picnickers from Savannah. The roads are 
unpaved; Daufuskie pride is a bit hurt over the mainland hilarity 
when two autos met recently at the one crossroads and crashed. 

Once It was different. In George Washington's day, Indians and 
then white men inhabited the island. When the Revolutionary War 
broke out, pro-British Tories camped on the island. They fought 
marrauding Indians and, at a spot now called Bloody Point, killed 
all but one Indian. 

The surviving Indian had no easy time. He swam away. And 
that is across alligator swamp. Even today travelers boat the 
eight miles from Hilton Head; there Is no civilized way across the 
shorter route, through the swamps and among the alligators. 

Cotton and indigo grew on the island. But the planatatlons 
petered out after the Civil War and trees now grow where field 
hands worked. Back In the bramble, and watch out for the snakes, 
can be found the colonial cemetery with markers and metal 
coffins and unearthed skulls dating back two centuries. So, too, 
can be found, in denser bramble, the blacks' cemetery, the 
marks coarser, the dates newer. 

fl4bs the Ondellam died, the population began going.. 
Once the nameless dirt road was lined with shanties. Now most 
are gone, along with generations of young blacks In search of 
work on the mainland. The Baptist Church Jake Washington calls 
"our praying house" still opens once a month. But until the 
coming of the mainland's Welfare Age, Daufuskie had lost Its 
footrace with progress. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Alber 	28 and she's 25 and they ar- 
white and keepers of the island school the past five years, are 
proud of education's progress. A decade ago a teacher took a 
squad of Daufuskie's future to a fair in Beaufort and the 
mainlanders found the children did not know what country they 
were in. 

"They are visual learners," Alberto said. "They are not 
auditory learners," his wife said. Translation: you have to 
show by picture or gesture rather than talk, "unless you yell very, 
very loudly," Alberto said. 

"If you lived in one room with a load of brothers and sisters, and 
everyone Is screaming and the television is going on full blast, you 
might be a visual learner, too," he said. 

1fr& Alberto nodded. "And the parents hadn't been teaching. 
We found children in grade school who could not tie their shoes." 

"When we came, we found the students running the school. The 
previous teacher — he'd come expecting Paradise and found 
something worse than Peoria — went off to Italy after only three 
days on Daufuskie," Alberto said. 

"One of the children refused my request to be seated. He said, 
'If you would just beat me, I'd keep my seat.' Selfdlscipline was 
sot their specialty," his wife said. 

It isn't quite Sesame Street on Daufuskie Island yet. In the room 
fórtheflfth,ilxth,seventhandeighthgrades — theschoolhas 14 

cocoa Beach 
(leans Up 

: 	fter Storm 
4OCOA BEACH, Fla. (UP!) eating dinner just after 9 p.m. 

Cocoa Beach city manager when the tornado roared 
y Johnson says there are through. 
y two things todo about the 	"...allofa sudden  itstarted 
Iiterthat turned six blocks of whipping, and we started 
eanfront property into hearing this crashing sound and 

ripping sound and the door blew 
Allyou can doLswhat we're open and the suction started. I 

unavailable from government or industry officials, 	 the plane survived the crash. 

	

But a spokesman for the Air Transport Association, which 	Last year, the FAA created a task force of experts in medicine, 

	

represents the major airlines, said "there are 13,000 departures 	bio dynamics and aerospace engineering to determine what 

	

per day and there's hardly a flight without one or two of them." 	should be done for infant and young children passengers. 

	

In addition, new discount airline fares attract the vacation 	The FAA Is working on specifications for an infant seat which 

	

traveler who is more likely to have an accompanying child than a 	would safely hold babies in crashes or other travel mishaps. The 
passenger on business, 	 seat could possibly be the same one used in the family auto. 

	

The issue of infant safety on aircraft was brought to light last 	FAA spokesman Denis Feldman said Administrator Langhorne 

	

year when a United flight enroute to Portland, Ore., crashed, 	Bond will make a decision on how to handle the child restraint 
killing 10 of 189 passengers on board, including three infants. 	issue by early summer. 

	

Under airline procedures, the infants were wrapped In cush- 	Among the issues Bond will have to decide is whether the infant 

	

ionlng blankets and placed up against a wall partition. A National 	restraint systems, once available, will be mandatory or volun- 

	

Transportation Safety Board spokesman said the three infants 	tary. 

	

and some adults died because a tree wiped out the side of the 	In any case, it still may take years before the devices are ac- 

	

aircraft in which they were located. Infants on the other side of 	tually available for baby airline passengers. 

pupils in all - the door has a sign saying "Door." The window has 	school benches. 	 fantasy than to medical school reality. But the water is also a 

a sign reading "Window." The wall has a sign: "Wall." 	In his home, decorated with a cutout drawing of John and 	protection. 

	

The Albertos looked at each other and smiled and then laughed. 	Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King, a trinity of Southern 	"I been on the mainland. Killing, robbing, stealing. Here we 

"You don't have to yell at the little children, the ones we started in 	black dreaming, Washington's  wife made cornbread. She added 	don't have to lock up. But there I would. But my children and 

the first grade," Mrs. Alberto said. 	 extra sugar, one of the ways the Old South found to make life 	grandchildren are gone there. Maybe I should sell if developers 

	

And, well, yes, one older boy did get angry and put a bullet 	sweeter. 	 come and then I could V. 
hole through our mobile home," Alberto said. "But he did it when 	Her husband came home, ate, and looked at the picture on the 	"I can go. But could I come back?" she said. A warmer spring 

he knew we weren't at home." 	 wall and talked of dreams. "Now, just hard times. Need jobs. 	wind was blowing but the black woman hugged herself and 

	

The Albertos went into their mobile home, she to cook, he to put 	Come on, developers." 	 rocked. 
on his jogging costume. "I jog five miles a day. Ah, Daufuskie. 	A half-mile away through the oaks and palmettos, Mrs. Agnes 	Thomas Stafford, 57, and Daniel Mitchell, 59, warmed their toes 
Where else can you run with the deer?" 	 Simmons, 76, rocked on a wooden porch with holes unrepalred. 	at Mrs. Robinson's woodstove. They talked of development 

	

Jake Washington, 54, parked his pickup outside the school, went 	"Property tax was $14 three years ago and $60 last year and 	meaning maybe they could earn more than the $2,000 a year made 
inside and swept up. Being a janitor is one of the ways toward his 	maybe $100 next year and my Social Security is $125 a month and 	by occasional county work. Would development spoil their island 
solvency. He also clams, hires out as guide and taximan, and 	what with prices maybe going up, maybe I could sell and move to 	paradise? 
fishes. 	 Bluffton, across the water." 	 Stafford smiled. "You can hear a bird anytime mostly. Red 

	

"The developers would make it easier, richer," he said. He, like 	The narrow water between the mainland and Daufuskie Is more 	bird, sparrow, mockingbird. And you wake up when the old 
the white landdealers of the mainland, keeps an eye on property 	than geography. It is psychological. Island children are not taught 	rooster crows at 4 o'clock. You wake up with the crowing. But you 
prices, 	 how to swim. The water is as feared by some as much as the 	go right back to sleep. 

	

"Now about $5,000 an acre," he said. Jake swept under the 	curses of the coastal root doctors, sorcerers closer to Caribbean 	"What else is there to do on Daufuskie now?" he said. 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - An Insurance industry group says 
government rules force thousands of babies to fly unsafely 
because they must be carried on their parents' laps in airliners 
without safety belts or special seats. 

Under Federal Aviation Administration rules, infants under 
two years of age, who fly free, must be held on the lap of the adult 
accompanying them during takeoff and landing. 

Even though "a mother or father may feel that their baby is 
safe in the grasp of adult arms, the fact Is that even in low speed 
impact, the strength of those arms is usually Insufficient to 
restrain a small child from being smashed into the Instrument 
panel or windshield" of a car, said William Haddon, president of 
the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, an Insurance Industry 
group. 

He said a recent study showed many adults "would not be able 
to protect a six-month old, 17-pound child" In a low speed auto 
crash. 

"As the report also pointed out, the same kinds of hazards arc 
common also in airplane travel where safety-belted parents hold 
small children on their laps," Haddon said In congressional 
testimony. "No alternative means for restraining infants in. 
flight" is available or permitted, he said. 

Haddon said even infant seats meeting Transportation Depart. 
ment standards for use would "be vastly better than current 
policy which puts children in a position to be crushed." 

Currently, auto seats for children are considered by the FAA as 
carry-on baggage which must be stored during take-off and 
landing, when planes are most likely to be Involved in accidents. 
Even parents paying for a seat on a plane for the Infant would not 
be permitted to use an auto restraint device at those times. 

But FAA study has found none of the auto restraint devices on 
the market will hold Infants safely in crashes or when the plane 
experiences severe turbulence. 

The primary problem is that auto infant restraint systems are 
designed to be placed on seats with a fixed back while aircraft 
seats fold foward. 

The study concluded that If infant seats are allowed on aircraft, 
location of the seats in specific areas on the plane "should be 
anticipated" because a child safety device might delay the rapid 
evacuation of an aircraft. 

And It noted that when the seats become available, someone 
will have to decide whether infants will still fly free. 

Figures on the number of Infant airline passengers is TOTAL LIQUIDATION OF 
1350,,000, WORTH OF Advice For 
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clean up and bW  it looked out and my car lifted up 
Il i 	 " Houtz said. I happen  &pin, obnow all the ground, 

	

Tuesday. "How in the There wasn't any warning or 	 r*1 1 %nEN %ADINC I a 
d can you protect against anything, 

	

I 	 Beautiful Oak in Assorted Sizes 600 to choose from 

	

f 	e official', contractors and people were treated for cuts 
S*slneu leaders before from flying glass. The owner of 

nday's tornado at $2.2 said some room were 111W 

	

with two fat of glass shards. 	 Woodma'ster Wood burning Stoves ALSO- 25 11 	y did sound like a IM of a mirrored glass bank 
and U wind was  was 1aIteredbyguds from the 

jendous," said Norma tornado. Can slammed against 
Va. Me the damaged buildings and wen of Burkep 
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The Hint 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) — Residents along the Mexico 

border have lived pleasantly with their Mexican neighbors for 
decades, and so were disturbed by the tension between President 
Carter and Mexico President Jose Lopez Portillo during their 
talks last month. 

They suggest that the leaders of both countries study Interna-
tional relations at places like Brownsville and Matamoros and El 
Paso and Culdad Juarez. 

Lad by Rep. Kika Do La Garza, D-Texas, and Arizona Gov. 
Bruce Babbit, officials are pointing out to those who live miles 
from the border, in Washington and Mexico City, that there has 
been a longstanding international way of doing things, called 
"amistad" - "friendship" - and that it works. 

Do La Garza, whose absence from Carter's entourage to Mexico 
City was conspicuous to border officials, cites the numerous In-
ternational festivals each year in twin cities along the 1,933-mile 
border, and years of cooperative problem solving. 

"It demonstrates broadly that our relations are vastly better on 
the border than they seem to be in the capitals of the two nations," 
DeLa Garza said. 

Mayor Arnoldo Ramirez of Mission, Texas, chairman of the the 
Texas Good Neighbor Commission, said Carter should have 
sought advice about the Mexican people and traditions before the 
trip, and taken someone along to provide day-to-day counsel. 

With such advice, the mayor said, Carter possibly could have 
avoided his embarrassing remark about "Montezuma's revenge" 
and subsequent stern words from the Mexican president, who 
might merely have been sticking up for his people. 

"I think Kika (Do La Garza) should have been invited to that 
meeting in Mexico, at least to instruct the president so he would 
anticipate some of the things that had happened," Ramirez said. 

"You've got to know the people, the character, the chemistry. If 
the president had called on any of us here along the border... We 
know how they react and where their sensitivity Is." 

Amistad has worked for years. 
For instance, the recent 82nd George Washington's Birthday 

celebration in Laredo, Texas — which outdates the New Orleans 
Mardi Gras — took place on both sides of the border. It featured a 
handshake at the center of the International bridge between the 
sons of the countries' two presidents. But Lopez Portillo forewent 
the traditional "abrazo" with Carter in Mexico City. 

In Laredo, Rep. Abraham Kazen, D-Texas, was honored as Mr. 
South Texas, while downrlver 200 miles Mexican movie-radio-
television star David Reynosa was named Mr. Amigo in the joint 
Qlarro Days Celebration which features a lively international 
parade across the Rio Grande between Brownsville, Texas, and 
Matamoros, Mexico. 

Mexican comedian Mario Moreno, who once drew criticism 
from some American groups for a film poking fun at the U.S. 
cowboy in the same fashion that Mexicans are stereotyped taking 
a siesta by a cactus in American films, is a frequent visitor to 
international festivals from California to Texas. He participated 
In the Laredo festival and has been honored several times in San 
Antonio. 

Recycled Aluminum 
P rIs 

ices Hiked Again 
For the second time this year, Reynolds Alunlnwn Recycling 

Company is Increasing the amount It pays the public for recycling 
aluminum beverage cans and other clean household aluminum. 

Effective immediately, the company will be paying 23 cents per 
pound, an Increase of 3 cents per pound, Richard N. Boiling, 
president of Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Company, annowi-
cod 

Sanford residents can recycle their aluminum every Wed-
nesday from 2 pm. to 3:30 p.m. at Publix Supermarket, Sanford 
Plaza, 1* W. State St. Collections also are held at the Chamber 
of Commerce, 400 E. First St. every Wednesday from 2p.m. to 
3:30 pm. 

Besides all-aluminum beverage cans and other clean household 
aluminum products such as pie plates, foil, fresco food and dinner 
trays and dip, pudding and meat containers, Reynolds recycles 
certain aluminum items — Including siding, gutters, Mosin door 
and window frames, lawn furniture tubing and aluminum 
rastings — which are also worth 23 cents per pound If properly 
prepared. This aluminum must be free of all foreign materials, 
cut to lengths not exceeding three feet and should not be mixed 
with aluminum cans. 
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Claims Berth 
NEW YORK (UPI) -In case the clay-like surface, found 	"I would rather play 

tlw_~ 

.., ou didn't know, the Forest John McEnroe and Peter McEnroe on this kind of court Oviedo Auto l'arts rode a I 	f clirritani: thr'uh tIn' district 
ills Invitational Is being Fleming even more Un- than on grass," said Peed victors over AAA Cooper turnatnt'nt tartirri' Jul 28. 

Bench, Boone, Carter Added To National All-Stars 	 _ 	 __ 

	

Transportation right into a 	I )a vt Ito tick arid Mike 
,,',. 	Well, Har-Tru, actually, a a 6-4,24,74 trIumph in doubles Tito Vasquex. "I prefer clay 

	

berth in the state softball 	Tiriimorn hit Iuriit' runs and 
1~1 green artificial surface play. 	 because it's what I am used to _____ 

	

ournament lhursday night at 	Ne'i! Miller    liar I t hrce hits for 

ayed on clay, 	 comfortable and scratched out through his coach-Interpreter 

l'inehurst Field. 	 the wIriricr 	.Iuf V,ih1en had Bench, who missed election to 	the Philadelphia Philhles and 	Mazzilli of the New York Mets 	Garry Templeton and Dave 	will be Joining his third AU-Star 	third bases. 	 John of the Yankees, 	13 : 	
red worst doubles match any of the in Paraguay on it.,, 	 ____ 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Johnny 	the others being Bob Boone of 	Lou Brock of St. Louis and Lee 	Cey of Los Angeles; shortstops 	Simmons in the voting. Boone 	rights fields plus second and 	Guidry and Ryan, are Tommy 	,.' 	 t's a little faster and more 	"I think that was about the and I Just practiced for a week ____ 	 ., 	
, 

	

I" 	PPerY Ow the traditional  The win wrapped up a best-of 	three hits for A.\A 'ouper while 

14 

	

_____ 	

• 	 three series in two straight 	iottii l3og was the only other 
the AU-Star team for the first 	Gary Carter of the Montreal 	are Included In the interesting 	Concepcion of Cincinnati, and 	team and Carter his second. 	In the American League, 	victories lead the league, and 

•"' 	 pean duff, but it seems to four of us have ever played," 	Peed, , may be ready to _____ time in 10 years, was named 	Expos. 	 mixture that will represent the 	outfielders Jack Clark of San 	 flame-throwers Ron Guidr
Tuesday as a reserve on the

y of 	Dave Lemanczyk of Toronto, 	 close enough for the 12 saId Gene Mayer, who teamed upset McEnroe. After winning 
hosts the state tourney, with 	inon' than one tint, he having a National League squad. 	 One of them will start In place 	League July 17 In Seattle In the 	the Chicago Cubs and Gary 	Steve Garvey of Los Angeles for 	Nolan Ryan of the California 	The relievers are Rookie of

league against the American 	Francisco, Dave Kingman of 	Rose, narrowly defeated by 	the New York Yankees and 	who has a 7-6 record. 
	.. 	 the hefty $300,000 purse at the French open title lad month, he upset four seeds - including 	

"' 
. . 

 
for shares 	up with his brother to take the thit Nice International In A il. 	 , 	 . 	

-1, %  t", ~' , 
"ri -- 	 s. AAA Cooper faced ith the task 	pair of singles. 

	

of the injured Ted Simmons of 	50th renewal of the rivalry. 	Matthews of Atlanta. 	 the str.rting berth, nevertheless 	Angels were among the nine 	the Year candidate Mark Clear 	-';: 	
eM Side Tennis Club this "It was close and pretty ex- Solomon, Guillermo Vllas and 

OVIEDO AUTO 	AAA COOPER 	Wall and .\AA ('oopers lin 
Ovedo Auto I':irts' lJovd In making the team for the 	St. Louis, who outpolled Bench 	 can become the first man ever 	pitchers named to a pitching 	of the Angels, Jim Kern of 

	

________ 	

- 	
'C 	" 	 gaines. Thus Oviedo Auto Parts 	pIa er ca the' l''cr' squad with 

citing at the end, because we Jimmy Connors - to reach the - 
1
of the Cincinnati Reds became 	time anyone has ever done so.
2th consecutive year, the star 	for the starting role - the first 	Other reserves Include 	Bench, owner of a .385 batting 	to participate in AIIStar games 	staff that also includes four 	Texas, Dan Stanhouse of 	 On Tuesday two clay-court were esecond baseman Joe Morgan of 	average and three home runs as 	at five different positions. He 	relief specialists. 	 Baltimore and Sid Monge of "'~

qually bad. 	 finals of the French Open and 
ABRH 

MIIIC 	4 2 2 Anderson 	I I 	('iUst'lt1\ 	'((1011(1 	UI) 	I'O 
ts from Florida and a 	"I don't think we've adjusted then beat Arthur Ashe before 	 . 	

. 	
-OL-% 	 - 	. 	

Peterson 	4 1 3 Milsak 	4 0 0 champs for the league home 
Wall 	4 2 2 Grant 	I I 1 
Hudc 	23 	4 0 3 	run title, each hitting 22. MA'S 

one of three catchers named, 	Pete Rose of Philadelphia, 	Cincinnati; third baseman Ron 	an All-Star, finished second to 	previously played left and 	The darters, in addition 10 	Cleveland. 	
. : :.. 	other act from New Jersey to the conditions yet." 	extending McEnroe to three 	A 

Ti mmons 	 .kr' Rtiitoii (((lii the batting 

____ 	 ____ 	

pitalized on that fact and 	"It's really difficult changing sets In the Queen's Club finals. 
' -•"' 	 ' 	Gracey 	 III Bogg 	427 Rain Delays Tourney 	. ; imp 1. 1. IN - , 	

, g~__: ---~ 1 	

__________ 	 ___________ 	 - , - 0 	 Slumpt 	I I L&dd 	I I 2 	crown vithi ,l I33 average, 

	

. 	 low 

 , 	

:r' 	 who consoled himself after a 	Other matches today pItted 	- 	- . -. . - . -. 	 - 	

Robinson 	4 12 Heiman 	I1 	
getting 54 hits in 85 at bats. 
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- 	 ____
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, 	 ylt might be Victor Peed's surfaces," agreed McEnroe, And that was on grass. 
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Mar
.. i ~.:,., 	er of the moonball, routed the Wimbledost singles by John Alexander of Australia 	' * * ' 	

ino 	 Shaw 	3 0 t 

	

. " 	* w Sandy Mayer, 6-1, 6-2, for a 24 taking that doubles title with Sandy Mayer against Fleming, 

,;. 	010 mon's 28-year -01 d anyway after Wimbledon." 	Gerulaltis against Gene Mayer. 	______ 

a... 
, 	record and Eddie Dibbs, Fleming. "It's hard playing and defending champion Vltas 	

,- 	._.. 	 - - 'a.b*; - 

tz , I 	 I 	kalike, notched a 6-4, 74 	McEnroehadbetteradjtmtin 	Tuesdayevening'sscheduled •'... 	 • ."•". 	 . 	-.*'---.' -- - 	I --••'c:• 	•M.-.-. t. ~,~ ,I - 	 , . . 	. •, 	 umph over Peter Fleming to a hurry because Peed, the matches between Pecci and 	. 	 ' 	 -• 	' - 	 - 	 '
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 Rain played havoc with the out sIngle. Lee Charron drew a Knight both walked, loading the Larry Thomas was safe on an 

	

-', 	 -",~,-_, 	* *
• .• 	• 	 en his record to 1-1 in the 12- towerIng Paraguayan whose Alexander and Gerulaltls 	- 	 -- 	 • Florida Little Major League walk to load the bases, but bases, and Sheffield hit Into a infield hit and Robert Quinn " 4 	 1 1; -1  

	

,. 	• 	 , round-robin singles ac- flrstsinglesmatch was rained WojtekFib
4 ak were rained out 	- s

Sanford Tuesday night, but not to third baseman Tracey at second and scoring Korgan. scored on a balk. but Miller 	Colton 	Collier 	Huff 	Cox 	Hooker 	Lorenz

ub-district tournament in Bruce Sellers bounced the ball fielder's choice, forcing Knight walked to %1 	 - 

Herald Photo$ by Tom Notstl 1: "O'.. on. Sandy and Gene Mayer, out Tuesday, is raring to go and and will be played Thursday 	 . 	 . 	 - 	- - -. - 	 - 	 - 

	

i- 	ho profess to be ill at ease on he likes his odds on the clay. 	and Friday respectively. 	 Herald Pholos by Tom Nettel before the Sanford Americans Turner, who gave up the run to Sheffield was caught steallng walked on the next pitch to the 	 Seligion 	Leak 	'! 
ousted Paola from the double- get an out at his base. 	second for the third out. 	load the bases again. Thomas elimination tournament with a 	Paola wasted no time striking 	Paola took the lead for the scored on a wil 	

'I.;-.-;. 
204 wIn, 	 back, tying the score with a first time with three runs in the Quinn scored on an error by the .. ,;~- 	 of"1110 

	

Altamonte Seniors Play Thursda _ 	 REPnARD The nightcap between the single run in t
he botton of the bottom of the second, Tracey catcher on the same play, Sanford Nationals and the first. Matt Hibbard 

walked with Turner was safe on an error moving Miller to third, where 	Altamonte Springs Little League's senlo league post-season 	The list comprls.s most of the team. Kissimmee Americans was 

	

one out and scored when a fly with one out and Anton Massey he scored on a wild pitch. hopes go on the line Thursday night at Ocoee when coach Gene 	Brubaker posted one of the outstanding league records, 8.2 witl~'," *,' 	 Knight, Cln 	$0 211 16.306 4,Zubl-Gastl 11 	5.10 3.60 alor League 	Boone, Phil 	71 233 72 .306 2Victor.Urqulza 	 3.00 
rained out, and has been ball to left by Eric Dearborn wp.s hit by a pitch. Mark HLb Korganthen walked and Rivers Lusk's all-stars face Ocoee in a 7:30 game at the west Orange 	a 2.10 ERA. And Colton fanned 54 batters while posting a 1.52'' 	

ball 	
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Q(4.4)54.$Qp(6-s) 1$2.70,T(6-4- 

rescheduled for 7 p.m. tonight was dropped. 	 bard then singled to left to load singled to right. A throwing field.. 	 ERA. 	 'l'$t 	 0 Al H Pct. 2) 365.20. 
West orange meets Oviedo In the 6 p.m. contest in the other

I 

a
games already scheduled for 	Sanford scored two more runs slapped a tw run single to le 	Kor 	re 	d ! 

t Fort Mellon Park. The two 	 the bases. Matt Hibbard then error on the play all 	 Other all-stars Include Infielder Chuck Hooker (23 RBIs),..,: 	as. 	 Smalley. Mivi 	$3 325 113 .351 	 ,Pllth Game 
tonight have been pushed back In the top of the second. Starting to tie the score and Mark Rivers to third. Hora

ce Knight district matchup, 	
(.414), outfielder Jeff Mairs (.485, 28 RBIs) and Steve Loren 	 National League 

v e d 	 outfielder Dave Seligson (22 11131s), first sacker Johnny Poor"'2 Downing, Cal 	$2 20$ 101 .331 6 Oscar.Enrlque 13.60 13.10 6.20 
Bothte, Sea 	$3 304 102 .336 3 BiId.Paco 	 5.00 3.20 to Thursday night. 	 pitcher Fredrick Miller singled Hibbard crossed the plate with with one Out, 3tole second 	 walked, butwas caught steallng 	Altamonte Springs Little League's senior league post-season 	

(335) and Infielder Charlie Bolton (.451). 
Molitor, Mu 	SI 329 100 .329 4 Ramon-Wally 	 4.10 and 	the go-ahead rim on a passed second, although Rivers scored 	Lusk, who managed Baldwin Funeral Home to the senior league 	Among top batting averages from the pitcher-fielders are 	I W I Pct. 01 Brett, KC 	$4351 11$ .324 3) 269.60. 1,.*Acntreai 	4 31 .605 - 	Rice, 005 	54334101.323 	 Sixth Game 

the top of the first Inning. Noy a fielder's choice as a throw to 13 
Amck first with a single run in Eddie Forgan reached base on 	Charron opened the third with 	A two-run homer by Tracy

The Sanford Americans went to third on a wild pitch. ball, 	 on the play. 	 title, will have a bevy of pitchers ready for the tournament, in. 	Blonlgen's .453, Brubaker's .328, Collier's .378, Colton's .353, Cox's 	hicago 	41 36 .550 4½ Kemp, Dot 	SO 296 93 .321 7 VICandI.Gecardo 1100 3.60 6,10 

	

cluding Carl Blonigen, Kevin Brubaker, Marty Collier, Jeff 	.353, Dehlinger's.398, Huff's.443, Johnson's.374 and Richardson's. I "... 	hila 	46 40 .S35 5t1l Lynn, Bos 	01 ill ".31# 4 Sonfl-Andre 	 8.60 6.00 I Rivers led off with a walk and the plate was too late to cat.. a single, but was forced at TWneT with one out In the third Colton, Billy Cox, Mike Dehlthger, Rusty Huff, Johnny Johnson, 	.419. 	 -: 	ittlbf'911 	42 35 .525 6½ Piniells, NY 	73274 87.31l 3 GaidosPradera 	 6.00 second when Sellers hit Into a pulled Paola within three runs, Jack Richardson and Kenny Weber. 	 Perry Hooker is assistant coach. 	 :...: 	
It. Louis 	42 40 .512 7½ 	 Home Runs 	 0(47) 25.2$; P (7.4) 113.40; 1(7.4- Brian Sheffield stroked a one- Miller. Rivers and Horace fielder's choice. Pinch-

hitter 	, 	 . •. 	
. 	 West 	 Phil 30: Kingman, Chi 29; 	 Seventh Game 

01~ 

_ It , 	 .rw 
York 	32 4$ .100 16½ 	NatIonal Leave - SchmIdt, 3) 26.60. 

_ Sanford continued its scoring__________ 	

- 	ouston 	 53 36 .596 - 	Lopes, LA and Winfield, SO it. 	SZubi.Waily 	 13.20 3.10 'Cincl 	 46 12 .523 6½ 	American League - Lynn, 1 D'Jran.Paco 	 3.20 fourth. A single by Quinn was 

 - i 	

. 	

- 	0 	 'a 	N-r 

 ________ 

	

	

ken Fran 	42 43 .43 10 	Bce 24; Rice, Bos, Saylor, Cal 	0 (5$) 41.20; P (1-5) 127.50; 
lm_ - 

 the only hit of the Inning,$.., 	

.. 	 . 	.,., 
San Diego 	10 50 .444 13½ 	and Thomas, Mu 21: singleton, 	127.50; i (55-1) 313.10. 
Atlanta 	 37 30 .425 15 	Ball 19. 	 Eighth Game 

spree with three runs in 	
. 	 .- 	 W I Pct. 01 Matthews, All, 	Foster, Cm, JRamon.Rodolfg 14.10 6.40 6.20 

11 

 

,!, 	 - -9 

 

I 	 1, 
I, 
f i, I . ': 	 .. 	.. 

 _____ 	__________ ____ __________________ 	
I

, 	 0 	

'' 	

'j;- 

Los Angels 	36 32 .109 16½ 	 Runs lattd In 	 1 Ramors.Waliy 	11.00 5.20 2.10 

__ 	

- -. - 	 . 

... 	 ' 	

"' a 	 error figured In the scoring. 
I. Sanford capped Its scoring - . 	

. 	
I 	 : - 	 Tuesday's Results 	 National League - 	 I Beldt-Olww 

____ 	

4' 

1 V 
 , 

- 	

. 	

..•: 	--. 	. • 
'. 	

top of the sixth. Sheffield il 	

San Francisco 11, Montreal 7, Chl 	69; 	Foster, 	Cm 	60; 2Vicandi.Goirl 	 3.10 

	

Kingman, 	 5.40 4.40 

_________ 	 ________ 	

pinch-hitter Brian Ashcraft 	 '."- 	 : 	
'.. 	 . 	

•.'.•. 	 ChIcago 7, Atlanta 3, night 
	

Cal $0; Lynn, Bce 73; Smalley, lApralz 	16.00 9.$C 4.20 

..-, 	 ______ wlthfour runaonfourhltainthe 13 ionings, night 	 Winfield, SD 64; Schmidt, Phil 	0(1-3)30.45: P(1-3) 112.20; 1(1-3. 	a 

	

- 	Philadelphia 6, Son Diego S. 	&&, Clark,- :r- 0. 	 2) 335.40. 
opened the inning with a single, night 	 American League - Saylor, 	 Ninth Game 

________ 	 ________ 	

Los Angeles 7, New York 4, Minn 65; Rice, Bos 61; Kemp, 1 Rodolfo 	 3.00 3.00 
- •: __ 	 ______________ 	 __________________________________ 

_______ 	 _______________ 	

night 	 Del 43. 	 SZubi 	 4.40 
.'. 	

slapped a one-out single and 
______ __________________________ 	 Hooker 	Bolton 	Dehl.Inger 	Poor 	Brubaker 	Richardson 	Blonlgan 	,. 	Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 2, night 	 Stolen Basis 	 0(1-4) 37.60; P (4.1) 7S.t0: T (4.1. Quinn blasted a two-out, three- 	

Pittsburgh 4, IlbuSton 3. night 	National League - North. SF 51 313.10. run homer. Chad Braden 	 .. 	 / 	Wednesday's Games 	37; Moreno. pitt 33; $ofl, CU. 	 Tooth game . 4'-, 	I U'..., 	 - 

(All Times EDT) 	 25; Cedeno, Hou and Scott, Mtl 6Ramon.Paco 	12.40 7.00 7.50 , 
Los Angeles (Reuss 2$) at 73, 	 lZubltDadioia 	 3.00 3.60 on an error after Korgan 

Knight Fàces " Assault Charges 	I I I..  I New York (Falcone 14). 2:06 AmerIcan League - LiFlore, 1 Baide-Urquin 	 420 ___ 

	

singled. 
P.M.11 	

, 	 Del 43; Wilson. KC 37; Wills, 	0(14)22.10: P (6-1) 132.30; 1(6-1. Scott McCaskill homered to 	 San Francisco (Curtis 4.5) It Tax 24. Bonds, Cliv and Cruz, 4) 252.60. SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico amassed 59 gold medals in the Texas, captured the women's event. 	 "( 	Montreal (Schatuder 4.1). 7:33 Sea 23. 	 Eleventh Game leadoff the bottom of the sixth 
for Paola'a final 	 (UP!) - The United States and 1975 Pan American Gaines and 800-meter race over Aurella 	Fairleigh Dickinson's Franc 	p.m. 	 Pitching Victories 	SVlcandI.MondIola 17.20 3.20 4.10 

It- San Diego (D'Acquisto 5.3) at 	Natienal league - Niekro, ISantlArca 	 5.50 3.10 Cuba, both having suffered who were expected to increase Penton. 	 kiln Jacobs Is the choice in the . •'. 	 Philadelphia (Lerch 4.7), 7:33 Hon 133; Nlekro, All 11.11; 2DOmIngo-eadlola 	3.40 
Miller was the winning pit' 	blows to their national pride in their output with spectacular 	 high Jump and the finals of the. 	P.M. 	 Andujac, Hay 105; Carlton, 	0(44) 27.41, P (5-4) 94.50; 1 ($4. cher. He struck out five in two 

	

the past two days, faceoff in the, performances In track and 	In other finals tonight, men's discus and the 5,000-'," 	Chicago (McGlothen 5-7) at Phil 10$, Lee and Rogers, Mti 2)134.60. 

	

Atlanta (BrlzzIara 4.3), 7:33 p.5; Perry, SD 94. 	 Twelfth Came 
andathlrdinnlngs, allowing 	

quintessential moment of field, Instead found themselves Evelyn Ashford, the women's meter rim will also be held." 	p.m. 	 American League - John, SZubiDiaga 	19.10 10.20 3.00 
rims on three hits. Braden 

Herald Photo by Tom, Vlnciet pitched the final three and two- confrontation of the Pan Amen- far behind the Americans In the 100-meter gold medalist, and tonight. 	 , ,,. 	 St. Louis (Denny 1.6) at NY 13.3; Flanagan, Bait, Ryan, 3 lsasa.Badiola 	5.20 4.10 can Games tonight when world gold medal count, trailing 84-61. Valerie Bnlscoe will head 	 ; 	Cincinnati (LaCoss $3). 5:05 Cal and Koosman 11.6; Kern, 1 Ramon-Paco 	 2.10 
one run and one Wt and striking 

Fans come early, get favorite spot 	 thirds innings, allowing only record holder Renaldo 
Nehe- 	On Monday night, Cuba women's 200 meters and Don 	Thero was only one medal 	Pittsburgh (Klson 4.1) at Stanley, Bce and D.Martinez, I) 314.50. 

P.M. 	 Tex 10.2, Caldwell, Mu 	105; 	Q(3S) SIN; P (3-3) 143.1$; 1 (5.3. 

Houston 	(R lchard 	7-1), 	1: 35 Salt 106; Sorensen, Mil 10.9. 	- 11,731i Handle $107,915. 
m1sh of Scoteh Plains, N.J. and suffered its third low in four Coleman Still Dwayne'Evam event Tuedsay and Cuban"  out five. 	 Cuban star Alejandro Casanas head-to-head confrontations will golnthe finals of the men's fencers Maria del Riso and 	p.m. 	 Earned Run Average All-Star  Tim e Signals   	

Anton May was the 	meet In the finals of men's 110 with the Americana when 200 against Cuba's Silvio Margarita Rodriguez took the' 	San Francisco at Montreal, National League - Rogers, Dog Racing 
Thursday's Games 	(Based on It Innings pitched) He was relieved In the fourth. meter hurdles. 	 James Robinson dunned Olymn- Leonard, the gold medalist in gold and silver in women's '' 	 night. 	 MD 2.39; LaCoss, Cm 2.41; 

	

SANFORD Al.. 	PAOLA 	 The United States, trying in plc champion Alberto Juan- the men's 100 meters; however, Individual foil while NlkkI 	' 	 Los Angeles at New York, Perry, SD 2.11; Andutar, *4ev Fans' Extended Season - 	AIR H 	Al N N 
MrkHIbbsi'd 	vain to shed its "Ugly torena In the 800-meter run and mines Gilkes of Guyana is Franklin of Phiadelphla took'- 	 2.77; Shirley, SO 2.7$. Clvii's 	I 

San 	Diego at Philadelphia, 	American League - Kern, 	DAYTONA BEACH an,.s 	MaflNITherd I 	American" 	label 	while Essle Kelley of Prairie View, considered the favorite In the the bronze. 	 " - 	night 	 Tex 1.54; John, NY 2.22; 	TUESDAY NIGHT Knight 	411 Dowlers 
5IItfiold 	122 TisyTirns.' 	e 	dominating competition at the 	

,''' 	 Chicago at CincInnatI, night 	Guldry, 	NY 	2.31; 	Marshall, 	First Race, M, $16, 1, 33.24 By BRAD PURDOM 	here three hours a night every Neither Taubensee nor any Cllarrsis 	3*2 	 ' ' Games, found itself embroiled -•__________ _______________________________ 	 $ 
Herald Staff Writer 	night for two weeks. And before other parents at this game mind Ashcroft 	

11 I RIPp 	I : It 	in controversy for the second 	SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD DAILY 940 - 9:30 	SUN. 12 - 111, 	M, IWURS., FRI., SAT..' .
PIttsburgh at Houston, night 	 Minn 2.39; Ryan, Cal 2.71. 	4 WI' Fgiç 	7.20 3.00 7.60 lifters 	III 

Carts, 	III WISISI * S 	

service
___ I 	 . American League 	National League - Richard, 	3 Lina Con 	 2.60 

: 	 StrIkeouls 	 I Mountain Gravy 	4.40 3.20 
You can tell right off the bat that, during the 26-game spending the time having a son

Thmn 	 , 	 ,, 	consecutive day when a local 	sso,NT.00.ou.nornssstM,,,ussuI, DAILye4 SUN *24 

	

East 	 Hon 141; Canton, Phil 10$; 	Q (41) 33.40, P (44) 57.50, 1 (4.5. that these people have been regular season..." 	in the little league requires. Far Evans 	i e. MIRe 	' police officer, Jose do Silva, 	 ________________________ 

	

' 	
!I • 	 W L Pd. GB Perry, SD 100; Swan, NY 96; 3)133.10. 432 LVIWIg 	Ill here before. They come 	"Twenty-eight game regular from it. 	 Mlii., 	I I I TrscyTsrnsr * 

	
filed charges of assault and 	 ______ 

Bitt 	 56 30 
 1. .651 	Niekro. All 97 	 Ssceed Pact, D,S.16,T.3,,dl 

prepared. 	 , 	 season," 	corrected 	an 	 I. 	 battery against U.S. basketball ________ 	
Boston 	52 32 .619 3 	American League - Ryan, S RU5CO 	9.00 3.50 3.10 ksrga. 	321 Morhey 	SOS Miiwauke 	11 3$ .563 7½ Cal 	151; 	Guldry, 	NY 10; 	$ Jet Andy 	 3.50 3.10 Parents of the Mustang unidentified mother from 	"It's more than worth it," Totals 	2420)1 MISaiy 	i is coach Bobby Knight. A Judge 

	

'- 	 New York 	4 39 .552 •' 	Jenkins, Tax N; 	Koosman, 	Price say 	 4.00 McCaskill 	I I 1 

	

$ 	

Detroit 	41 43 .150 14 	Minn $3; Kern, Tex 	 0(54)19.20, P (14) 40.40, 1 (5-0• League all-star teams arrive at behind her book. 	 said Taubensee, "The boys get 	 Totals' 	 said he would decide today 	 ' 	 '.. 	
.' 	 Clevelnd 	41 45 .477 15 	 Saves the field for their son's games 	"Twenty-eight game regular a kick out of it and, of course, SMSIA.L. 	 136 	whether to set a trial. 	 111 	I. 	. 	. 	 I 	 I 	 Toronto 	2560 .311 29 	National League - Sutter, 	Third Paco, C,$.16,T.31.n with folding chairs, ice clests, season," Taubensee went on, "I that's what It's all about." 	Pasta 	 *33 101-7 	The Cubans, meanwhile, who 	 i 	 --. - 	 , . • $ • 	

' 	 West 	 Chi 20; Gaiter, All 17; laIr, 2 Desert Dandy 	9.20 4.50 3.10 baseball hats, sun visors, bug don't think I could tell you how 	"You definitely spend a lot of 1. W L Pct. 01 Cm 	13; 	Tekulve, 	PItt 12; 	Di5 Don 	 12.00 7.40 
Calif 	 52 37 .504 

- 
	Fingers.. SO 1) 	 6 Texas Company 	 6.10 spray and good books. Why? many hours I've spent at the time in ball parka," laughed 

	

I 	 '$ 	

Texas 	 49 37 .570 1½ 	American League - Mar. 	0(27) 42.05, P (2.7) 94,96, T (2.7. _ 	 JJm Because after a season as long ballpark." 	 Becky Hux, mother of nine- Mime 	 45 10 	 shail, Minn 17; Kern, lix 15; 	6)512.40. _______ 	 .aa..aai e,o as Seminol e Pony Baseball's, 	But at least Taubensee Isn't year-old Scott. "During the 	 _______ Kan 	City 	43 43 .300 7½ Stanhousi, Ball It, 	Rowley, 	Fistrffi meet, E,y.. 
they've learned the In's and alone watching his son, Eddie, season you have to have the  Chicago 	 39 44 .459 	Sea 10; Mange, Cliv and Lyle, S Manatee Brenda 21.00 15.40 5.10 

	

$ 	 Seattle 	 30 51 .427 *4 	Tex , 	 2 BIg LOOP 	 12.10 7.20 

	

ot4's, so to speak, of liEtle 10. 	 kids out here 45 minutes before 	 ___ [,i1 	 K mart' 5/10 	AM/FM STEREO INOA$H PLAYER 	 Oakland 	23 65 .370 77½ 	 1 Claregun's lord 	 6.10 league baseball. 	 "His mother and two grand- the game. Then the games lasts Tuesday's Results 0 (2.5) 125.10, P (1.2) 211.60, 1 (5. _____11)(11i 	 AUTO SATTERY 	WITH CASSETTE OI LTRACK : -- 	Cleveland 7, Kansas City 1, Transactions 	21) l,315.41. "Well, since all-stars began," mothers make almost all the about an hour or so. I'd say you 
said Edward Taubensee of games, too," said Taubensee. usually leave the house about SCadi w'i 4.sy bilinci O Cu 

	

IM-1444 	
5488 	°''°" 	

$ 

'' 	 night 	 Fifth lace, D, T. 30,10 m ECA.1. 	 , 	,, 	 ,,,,.. Save 	'93 .-',] ' 
	

Detroit 6. Minnesota 3, night 	 $ My LII Alkee 	4.00 3.40 3.00 Caelberry, "I've been out 	But don't get the wrong Idea. 4:15 and get home about 9:30." 	 rl 	 'flf7I" II APVWIIII 	$ $ 	 aca.,.. OW UN-UN. Ct,eo Cu - sw 	- 	:, :. 	rhIe.o A. Tavt 1. ni&,t 	Pro Football 	 , 	W. . 

Hall 	 Wahlen 	 tze 
RiCharde 	u o 	ICPI 	4 0 4 

,7"" 
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Umpires Lose 

Their Shirts 

Dave II iitlit' k : Big 	in . hi 	l)Ot)uil) 

HOUSTON UPI $ $ Umpires 
working 	the 	Iloust on- 
Pittsburgh gantie 'I'uesday night 
wore concessionaires' clothes 
because their uniforms were 
misplaced cii route from their 
last assignment. 

~,' 
GO

% a
;~~ 

J___.' UT
,11

flViCENTER • 	 $ 	 YEA R 

	

P'l 1. 	_-,,I 	fl~,l 	IV____01 	Im , 	
1111 	. , 	. 	I 	, 	

, ~M - ~ 	.0 47 * tt 4. 1, . 0.1 - 	 ifl$ 	. SERVICE STORES ,,:---~;--&-~i ~~` - 	 A~ 

SIXES RIB POLYESTER 
Biackwail 
She no 

SALE 
PRICE 

riu 	it?, 
trade 

nude 

878-13 $21.00 $1.69 

C78-14 $23.00 $1.87 

F78-14 $2.22 $26.00 

078-14 $28.00 $2.38 

H78-14 $31.00 $2.61 

078-15 $31.00 $2.44 

H78-15 $33.00 $2.66 

Power Streak 78 
Smooth-riding polyester cord 
body 
Six rib tread design 

o Dependable diagonal ply 
construction 
Goodyear's best seflinq bias 
Ply, now at sale prices 

Sale Ends Saturday Night 

Suc Tips Load 
Ra 

BI,akwII 
Skit. 

nuict 

It!. Na 
trade 
nd. 

G78-15 IL C $35.00 $3 18 
H 78-15 IL C $47.00 $345 
L8-15 $ ft C $51.00 $3 59 
600-165 IL C $47.00 $:j 24 
875-165 IL U $58.00 $393 
950-16 5 IL U $63.00 $4 49 

..v j.q,i 

California 4, Boston 3, night 	Pittsburgh - Signed linebacker 	4 K ill t 	 3.20 
Oakland 7, Baltimore 6, night 	Zack Valentine, secondround draft 	(74) 	P (07) $3.79, T (5.7. 
Seattle S. New York 1, night 	choice, to multiyear contract. 	9640 

I Wednesday's Games 	Detroit - Completed the Signing 	Sixth Race, I, 5-16, T. 31,64 
IAII Tim.. 1011 	 of their 11 college draft choices, with 	, 	 Millis Just Say 

Charge It' 

ET DEEP DISH 
MAG WHEELS 

$4495 ' I * " 
%FW

13x55 	14475 	15x7  

non n-dish .olnUn,4 r.nn,,,.. ..i,,,,........ 

cc== (.''cl-yeuI 
'vY iivIrlq 

Clioiqc Act C't,Iit 

	

.w ..w u.w 	 ____ 
Baltimore (0. Martinez 104) sacod'onsnd pick Ku Fantetti 	2 	 720 5.00 

at Oakland (McCatty 53), 4:30 Wyoming and sIx ether players S Thelma J. 	 3,40 	Deluxe GI igt1 PerlO1m'lce Batters 

P.m. 	 agreeing to contracts. In addItIon to 	0 (1.7) 34.50, P (7.7) 12.11, T (72• 
Milwaukee (Slaton $4) of Fantsttl, a linebacker, the Llins 11 36775 	 11 

Toronto (Huffman 1.10), 7:30 signed Pittsburgh center Walt 	kvan* Race, c,fo,T.sos 	 $4395 
P.M. 	 Brown, a fifth-round choice: eighth. s Sandy Kea 	12.60 4.60 4.00 

Kansas City (Splittorff 9.7) at round pick John MolirIng, a 2 Km Lawn 	3.50 2.00 
Cleveland (Paxton 5.11, 7:35 linebacker from C.W. Post, and 6 HoNan 	 3.00 	 211 with etch 

Gruup 14, 27, 
P.M. 	 Delaware quarterback Jeff Komlo, 	a (24) n-31, P (0.2) $6.41, T ($2. 	•htn mm; Chrysler, CIVIC, lord, 

Mlrmesota (0. Jackson in at aninth -roundpick.Alsosignedwere 6) 493.60. 	 large cats • tarts capacity 
Detroit (Morris 7.1), • p.m. 	11th round selection Eddie Cole. a 	Eighth Race, $-16,T31.45 	 plates for the kind of poner ;our 	

F.STAL 
_______ 

Texas 	(Matlack 	5-1) 	at 	MississIppi linebacker; •i*d 12th 	I Straight TPwu 	1040 4.00 1.50 	
CM needs • Ask lot Out free 

-e..- 	.-.-. 	m at 	a fensive lineman from Brown . and . ... 	 Safe Ends Saturday Night  
Chicago (Trout 3.3), 0:30 p.m. 	IOUfld chokes Bob Forster, an of. 	Carry Fred 	 3.20 2.10 	

Batter; Power Check 	 FR 

California 	(Frost 	7.4), 	10:30 
P.m. 

New 	York 	(John 	13.3) 	of 

wV,UV.0 	 • 	WJ 	-- -- ------------ - - - 
Bryan Sweeney, a wide raciever 
from Texas All. 

01 

(14) $441, T (14. 
7)51.40. 

NinThlac,,S,$.I5T,31.$ GOODYEAR SERVICE Seattlp(BannIster 	4.7), 	10:35 
P.M. , Jai Alai 

3 Agile 	 32.00 10.40 	6.10 
5 Tribute 	 3.20 	2.00 

Thursday's Games I My Princess 	 5.20 
MIIpaukee 	at 	Toronto. 	night 
Texas at Kansas City, night 

DAYTONA BEACH 0(3.1) 71.41, P (3'1) 197.75, T 
I) 1,523.15. Lube & Oil Change 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
D.'ttoit 	at 	Chicago. 	2, 	twI. FirstO.ms  Tooth Pace, I, 4b, T. 3544 

night -- ------------- 7 Tranl.Fernan 	11.00 10.00 	120 I. Larded 	13.50 	9.40 	5.00 
New York at Ceattle,'nlght IVictorMandiola 	-- 

7 JM'ia $1111 Raitd 	3.40 	3.00 
I Oem ing0.Pra.r 1.00 5 Cool Gal 	 4.00 iude 	up to live quarts Inc

majo, brand 10; 30 oil Lebders 0( 3-7) 47.45; P (7.1.1) *327.11. 0*) )7.$5, P(1.7) 5$ II, 1(1.3- $588 Oil filter extra it needed. 
Second same 1)149.11. 

35ara.Fernan 	*140 	1.00 340 Eleve.*Race,A,5.16y.31.49 
Batting 

(as.d on 231 at bats) 
ZCarasa-Pradsra 	0.40 
SGaldos-Gerardo 

3.30 
5 

I Mountain Jolly 	23.10 	7.20 	4.10 
3 Total Effort 	 7.00 	440 HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 

National League 0(2-3) 31.25; P (3.2) 60.11; 1(34. s MirleArm 	 9.20 a Chassis lubrication and oil change o In. 
H Pd. 1) 326.40: DO (7-3) 309.70. 0 (31) 43.35, P ($3) 99.05, 1 	-3- cludes light trucks o Please call for ap- 0oster, 	Cin 	71270 00.333 Third Game 1)1,206.31. pointment 

4J 	 as w ii . a A... 	 . a 	a a.. a a TwoIIl 	I.,.. A. Ia. 7 MCI 66 	1.I. 

4endrk. St.L 
U fla 	.n 

79775 ".324 
en. be 	 U.W #.W J.W 
1 Sara 	 40 1A 

- 	 - _• 

I Fi'uitl 	 6.30 	3.60 	2.20 111111 
iernndz, St.L $2319 103.323 35anti 	 440 7 Wonder Mist 	460 2.00 
rmp,ton. 51.1. 79310 109 .321 0 (1.3) 29.40; P (31) 151.11; T (3-I- 1 I'm Best 	 7.10 
uinf$d, SD 59333106 .310 5) 210.9. 0 (4.7) 11.11, P (4.7) 34.11, T 14.7. 
lose. 	Phil 17332 103.310 Fourth Game 1)133.41. 
iary,y, LA 11356109.306 6ouranDiaga11 	22.30 	0.50 	4.10 A -2900; Handle $725,131. 

-u 	u,Uu,ul,IUuII (Jar any of these 1 alhr na,s to b Chrome 	 Oar Onn Cuttomt Credit Pair.. Mister  
draws .litention to your car' 	 5 e*tra 	C1IaIC eV 	a .Amti an IIprrss Ca 

I 	

wheels. High gloss finish shines bright  

f xperl *heel servico also available: Mounting - Balancing - Alignment 

 

' I 

)ES ... WHERE QUALITYAND CONFIDENCE I 	I 
 

COST NO MORE 

Front. End Alignment : Engine Tune-Up 
and FREE tire rotation 

$ 
 

S 
S 	 Pails and add,iicnal 

IS 

C 

4688 54188 
149 88 

le 

$1588 services cilia If needed. I 
front wheel dr,ve and 

S Che,ettes eutluded HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS :: 
• 

• Includes listed 	• 	Electronic 	engine. 	charging, 
parts and labor $ 	and starting SSiCIflS analysis • 

C 
4 

HELPS PROTECT TIRES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE no eutra ChiIe 	Install 	new poirts, 	plugs 	con- inect and rotate 311 	spcct 
tour tires • Set caster, 	steering systems • Most 

• 

S 
for air conditioned 
cars 	4 less for 	denser, 	totor 	• 	Set Uw;I 	and 

a. 

so 
camber, and toe-In to 	US cars, some imports 

• 

electrn 	itrlitioll 	timing • Adjust carburetor • in- 
proper alignment • In. ciudes Datsun, TO)Cta. VW, and 

light trucks 

Jim Hemphill, Manager sss w 	First Street 

I 

SANFORD 322-2821 Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-5 
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Cable Rates, Telephone Franchise, Church Zoning 

Four-Member Longwood Panel 'Tying' Up Busi nes s 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	delayed final action awaiting could terminate its agreement 	 $ T I 	 down." 	 In another instance Monday 	both Leibensperger are  

Herald Staff Writer 	the outcome of a bill that would and renegotiate. 	 ,. "— 	 The problem of the four- night, Rev. Ken Holt, pastor of Goldberg said they had 
The present four-member have 	dc-regulated 	the 	Winter Park Tel Vice ' 	 member commission will not be the North Park Baptist Church received objections to the 

make-up of the Longwood City cablevision industry in areas President Frank Ilutsell said he 	 resolved even with the Sept. 4 Mission in Longwood, which is church by residents of the area. 
Commission Is resulting in the where there was no exclusive has tried to be fair and 	- 	 special election to fill the seeking annexing of a five-acre 	It is the usual procedure for 

stalemating of many important franchise. The bill was vetoed equitable by giving each of the 	 District 5 vacancy. District 1 church site on E. E. Williamsonthe commission to. authorize 
ISSUSS. 	 by Boy. Graham last week. 	cities in the company's service 	 - 	 Commissioner Larry Goldberg Road, was told that his project drawing up an annexation 

This was demonstrated 	On May 14, the commission area the same 30-year franchise 	 who now lives in DstricL Si has would probably not be approve I ordinance and then set a public 

Monday night when a 2to2vote voted 3-1 to accept Winter Park agreement and it was im- 	 resigned effective. at 11:45 p.m. because of a probable 2 to 2 hearing. It was evident, 

blocked approval of an or. Telephone Company's 30-year possible to grant Longwood a 	 , 	 on Sept. 3 in order to run in the standoff. 	 however, that this would be 

dinance giving Seminole franchise agreement after franchise for a lesser term. 	 special election. The com- 
Cablevision a rate increase and lengthy negotiations. The 	The city has been promised a 	

The property is presently impossible because of two 
mission has indicated Gold- zoned agricultural in the county opposing votes and since Bolt 

a similar stalemate blocked previous agreement had ex- monthly credit of at least $375 	 berg's seat will be filled at the and is located between The desired a public hearing, it was 
approval of the Winter Park ptred March 22. Grant cast the with this to increase as the 	 regular election in December Woodlands and Tiberon sub- decided to go ahead and hold a

•1 	 and Grant has suggested the divisions across from Shadow hearing on Aug. 20 at 7 p.m. so Telephone Company franchise "no" vote and Commissioner city's phone service grows. 
ordinance. 	 Ray Leibensperger was not Hutsell said Longwood will 	 winner be appointed to the Hills. The congregation hopes that residents could be heard. 

	

The graduated rate increase present for the vote at that receive the credit retroactively 	I.R. 6ItANT 	 JUNK I,ORMANN 	vacancy immediately, 	to construct a church building 	The city, it was discovered 
requested 	by 	Seminole time. 	 to March when the agreement that the Honda Public Service Hutsell explained, the franchise 	Goldberg has qualified to run on the site. 

	 Monday night, does not have a 
Leibensperger told Bolt that 

Cablevision was approved in a 	Monday night both corn- is signed. 	 Commission may consider cost would be absorbed by the in the District 5 election and so he wanted to "save the church zoning category for churches. 
The ordinance including 3-2 vote on May 21 with Mayor rnlssioners indicated If a vote 	The commission asked regulating franchises in the company and not passed along has William Mitchell of 129 money" by returning the $200 churches under B-i was drawn 

June Lormann and Corn- were taken they would oppose Hutsell to "go back to the future and in that event it is to the customer. "To offer more Sheridan Court, according to fee paid to the city and not up some time back, but never 
missioner J.R. Grant opposing the franchise ordinance drawing board" with Leiben- possible that they may direct would increase our operating City Clerk Linda Martin. holding a public hearing as he voted on. Mrs. Martin said it 
the increase. Since then because of the 30-year sperger's suggestion and see if the company to pass along the cost," he cautioned. "We have Burton Bernstein, who ran and Goldberg would vote 
Commissioner Stephen Barton agreement. Grant still was his company would agree. 	franchise fee to the customer. the lowest rates of any corn- against Barton for the seat in against building a church there was still in city files, so it will be 
resigned from his District 5 favoring a 10-year franchise 	Hutsell said that one problem 	Under the proposed franchise pany anywhere near our size the last election, has taken out even if the property were an- dusted off and placed on next 
seat, resulting in the vote and Leibensperger was looking that he sees is the possibility agreement with the city, and are trying to keep them qualifying papers. 	 nexed. 	

week's agenda. 
Monday night. 	 for written assurance that 

The Increase would have should another governmental 
( allowed a basic monthly rate body at some future date  

	

hike from $650 to $7.50 by July 1 negotiate a more favorable 	S 

	

and arnax1munof $8 by the end agreement with Winter Park 	A of 1*. The commission had Telephone Company, Longwood PRESCRIPTIONSP  , 
V 

WeE HONOR COMPETITORS PRESCRIPTION COUPONS. COME IN TODAY Public Invited AND LET US TRANSFER YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO WALGRE ENS. WE 
APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS. 

OURSELVES 
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camping Food Tops 
Family Favorites 

To SCC Recital 
Zelma Bothin, pianist, will 

present a recital at Seminole 
at the Hoch,chule fuer Musik in 
Vienna: Arminda Canteros in 

Community College Sunday at 8 New 	York 	City 	and 	the 
P.M. in the Fine Arts Building legendary pianist 	Wilhelm 
Concert Hall. Kempif in Italy. 

The program includes works Ms. Bodzln's concert ac- 
of Mozart, Schubert, Schumann UvIUes Include solo recitals, 
and Chopin, and Is sponsored by concertos, and chamber music. 
the Humanititles Division for She has appeared in New York, 
the College, Dorothy Morrison, Brooklyn, Rochester, Orlando, 
Chairperson. as well as in Vienna, Malta, and 

Ms. Bodzln's concert ac- Italy. 
Uvitles have taken her to many Ms. Bodzin was a member of 
U.S. cities as well as cultural the 	Haffner 	Ensemble, 	a 
centers 	of 	Europe. 	Most chamber music group based In 
recently, she participated in a Vienna. Also, her recording for 
"Monster 	Concert" 	with Educational Radio Stations 
Eugene List at New York's have 	received 	national 
Carnegie Hall. Neat season's distribution. Her broadcasts for 
activities will Include con- New York City's radio station 
certizing and Master Classes WNYC were applauded as 
bcAh base and abroad. ".,.the finest we have heard on 

k'en to the S*mday this series." 
evening concert Is free and Until recently, Ms. Bothin 
open to the general public, was the chairwoman of the 

Ms. Bodzln's first public Piano 	Department 	at 	the 
performance was at the age of Newark Center of he Arts in 
five In her native New Jersey New Jersey where she was also 
where she and another young a member of the Faculty 
Prodigy toured giving duo-piano Chamber Trio and a frequent 
concerts. Since then, she has performer on the 	school's 
studied with some of the out- Faculty Concert Series. Zeimna 
standing musicians of our time: Bothin's temperament and flair 
Eugene List at the Eastnu.n have earned her enthusiastic 
School of Music: Dieter Weber critical acclaim. 

Trial Resumes 
MIAMI (UPI)—A panty hose Thomas' apartment just four 

mask and a board found at the blocks from the CIII Omega 
Tallahassee apartment where sorority house. 
Cheryl Anne- Thomas was 
beaten just an hour after the Miss Thom".'., one of three 

Chi Omega murders were Florida State University stu- 

presented as evidence today in dents beaten Jan. 15, 1978, told 

the murder trial of Theodore Assistant State Attorney Larry 

Bundy. Thompson she could remember 

Miss Thomas, now a ballet nothing of the attack that left 

student in Texas, hiter took the her with five skull fractures and 

stand and said she had never loss of hearing in one ear. 

seen the mask that P° Bundy's trial on charges of 
vedigators found entangled in a killing two Us! Omega sorority 
heap o( blankets beside her bad. sisters 	and 	beating 	Miss 

Eye holes had been cut Into Thomas and two other FSU 
the hose and they had been coeds roamed today with the 
knotted to form the mask. return of juror Mazie H. Edge. 

She said the board may have 
been used to prop open a kit- Circuit Judge Edward Cowart 
chen 	window 	that 	police recessed the trial for the day 
theorized was the piece the Tuesday because she was 
Intruder slipped Into Miss suffering from a cold. 

AREA DEATHS 
GEORGE LENIS several nieces and nephews. 

Grainkow Funeral Home is In 
George & Ken!., 54 of 119 charge of arrangements. 

Garrison Drive, Sanford died 
Tuesday at (1ando Regional FRANCIS EASTWOOD 

Medical Center he was a natin Francis Earl Redwood, 62, of 
of &doW at the time of Will Sanford. died July 6 in John- 

.nti 	he was W)piO7Sd by don1 S.C. He was a native of 

Florida 140711 Order of am New York and a truck driver. 

Moo..; psat dilliftid He worked for J. C. Robertson 

and secretary of the Legion of Truck Co. of Sanford. 

the Moose, he was Amu offim Burial was in New York, July 

for fly, y• member of the 10. 

Elks and associate mMnb,r of 
Funeral Notk. both 	the 	Fleet 	Reserve 

Association and Kr*s of KINII. Qgoss 	S. — Funeral 
Celmnbm sãvics for George S. K.nls, Still,  

Survivors Include his wife, d lit Garrisse Drive, Sanford, 
Mrs. Theresa F. Kenls, San- who died Tuisday In Orlando, 

hird, .m, George S. Ken!. Jr., 
will be at 2 p.m., Friday at the 
Gromkow Funeral Home chapel 

Orlando; daughters, Mrs. Rose with Rev. Leo King offlcialln. 
M. Ha!muId. Casper, wyo, Burial in Oaklawn Mimortal 
and Mrs. Patricia. . Beott# 

Park. Gramkaw In charge. 

Sanford; 	mother, Mrs. Mary HUNT MONUMENT CO 
ClosI.rmerry, Sanford; 
beth.', Nick lCaisIs, 8n'd 
Waters, Mrs. 	Mary 	Tyre, Ph 	339 6988 

&asthm and Mrs. Qwizar4bey 
O'Neil, Pacific Grove, Cal.; 
Wee 	grandchildren 	and 

Alcoholic Reaches 
to~ 

I. 	

'Celebrity' Status 
B TERRY I'IU)Sl 	lii.' media also have given this pact to cover up the disease, 

	

Special To [hi' Herald 	Problem iiiO1' attention than sometimes even after they 

	

- 	 In recent months, an at- 	ever before. 	 conic to realize that the 

	

.• __ 	. 	 tractive. dynamic female 	Anthony praised these in- alcoholism, if not arrested, will 

	

lecturer, the namesake of a 	dications that society is ac- mean death for the sick person. 

- 	 famous Aiiierican woiimami. has 	(('pting almhulisin as a diseaseThe National Institute on 

	

become a celebrity in hew 0%' II 	lpStea(l of it moral wt'ikncss in alcoholism and alcohol abuse 
right, 	 a talk in earl 	June lii 	NIAAA estimates there are 10 

	

The reason for hit'c 1ammi '' 	lhill%%%ood. Florida at the million American alcoholics, 

	

that she recovered 3 cars ago 	.\lcohollin lmeatmm,cnt ('enter but Anthony and Wells believe 

	

from a killt'i (IistNIS(' and call 	I Alt I 	(ft 	lie 	( .,iiiiiiuiitt'' 	that figure is low, believing 
- . 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	 flOW speak t'hqtiently on its 	Hospital of South Uroard. 	there are thousands of secretly. 

causes and cures 	 hospital audit oritmni full of drmnkm women whose disease 
" 	 P 	I suffered from ali,hulismn, 	a 1 u u o Ii s in 	Lr e a liii (' fl t has never been identified.) 

	

a disease of the body. mmund , and 	professionals heard her fill - 
it 

, 
views 

- 	 . , 	
am thankful," said . 	, 	 spin.. 	a oman, 	11o%t that 	t ori ut ' ie s at the one-year 

	

women alcoholics are different 	;irini ers;ir parts' of the A1C. Anthony, that our society now 

in sonic important inner wav 	The major burden borne b%- 
seems to be graduating from 

-:: ', . . ', . • - 	 froni their male counterparts 	tilt' alcoholic 	oimiamI , 	Ibe thinking that alcoholism is ii 
moral weakness and is 

'.•' .' . ' . . 	 says Susan B. Anthony II, niece 	tIgmna attached to a drunken 	 , ' 

	

of the faiiietl wonieri's rights 	omiiamm that society doesn't realizing 
that it s a disease. 

leaden. 	 attach to the male," said 	The stigma of the drunken 

	

Only a few years ago, large 	Anthony ''This stigmiia Is a Female also does damage b 
daily 	newspapers 	and 	tragic block to her admitting helping lead women to pill 

	

magazines like "People" People' - 	her problem and seeking help." addiction, according to Wells, 
weren't seeking out Susan B. 	Ted Wells, it recovered because "pills seem more 

	

Anthony, recovered alcoholic. 	alcoholic amid a counsellor at the acceptable for a woman." 

	

for interviews. They are now. 	A.T.C. agm'ec(t in an interview 
Only mm few years ago. in fact, that women have to struggle to 	Because Anthony has been 

her disetsc 	widely con- 	overcome the stigma hurdle. there in the black pits of alcohol 

£1 	 sidered somehow 'moralhs -- A drunken man may be addiction, she speaks sen- 

-1' 	-. ' 	considered , 	 . 	. . - 	, 	- 	sitmvely, empathetically about 

, 

	site 	St - 5, 	OnSiat rct 	a iii,ini s miian, 	i 

	

particnliirly fora woman. 1 Itic 	good-tune guy in tium society. the suffering of women en. 

-. 	 U.S. government has h.nurtI 	(irumlkelm woman is considered slaved by this potential killer. 

- 	 • - 	 Ms. Anthon) 's aunt this summi- 	liieath conteilipt.' 	 ''Now too man)' treatment 

	

iner by issuing a comii- 	Because 	oinen alt-ohohes facilities are trying to treat the 

	

mmieiiioratis'e coin in her minnie, a 	tech society is bound to  view mind and or body, and 

	

. 	fact that has inspired sonic 	tinin with revulsion, Anthony neglecting the spirit,'' said 

( 	 ' . 

	
' 	media interest in the ii,odemri 	amid Wells agreed. ninny female Anthony, who has visited 

Susan IL) 	 closet drinkers" as well as a I coh ol i sin treatment 

	

The admissions of Betty Ford 	thcmm' faim.ilme i ill live in agony programs 	all 	over 	the 

- 	•' 

 

and Jo'mmu Kt'iiiietl,' that thc 	flur %vars, tlItb.b(.matmmug tin- 	hemisphere. Of the Alt at 

	

- 	 alcoholics, and their opfrluess 	illsum,)1Nl\ 	tb 'au tither to 	('niumnunity 	Hospital 	in 

	

in seeking treatment have 	.tup thu dmmmikiiu: 	c'ret 	hollywood, she said, ''I've been 

	

helped to bring the disease, and 	matln'i t ha:' sick trcatiiiemit 	excited to learn that this is one 
Nv 	 many other women alcoholics, 	\Vcil salul I llatiN 	 '1 the centers where the mind is 

	

out of hundreds of closets all 	thit'im 	[au. lit's will cling 	taught, the body treated and thu 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Nelsel 	over America. Anthony is glad 	tiespt'rat''ly to this unspakemi spirit nourished." 
Roberta Keith keeps III eve on her husband Eddie 
while hr carefully pares a spud for I lot Potato Salad. 

Nis onion while potatoes are 	salt and twpik'r to taste, 
boiling. Drain potatoes and 	and 4 diced eggs. Mix 

	 cum 

	

j 	V 7 r. T - 
  

 

pour while hot over onions 	together and serve gar- 	 ! I 1 1 1 !k '1 	and farms  
in mixing bowl Mix lightly 	rushed with sliced eggs and 
and let stand 10 minutes. 	paprika, serve fresh at 
Add mayonnaise, relish, 	room temperature. 

By TOM NEThEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford City Com-
missioner Eddie Keith has 
two specialties in the 
kitchen. The first he 
learned while he was in the 
army more than 35 years 
ago with the 82nd Airborne 
and that was how to peel 
potatoes. 

That was a skill the army 
taught him he could use in 
civilian life but since he 
married his, wife Roberta 
just before going over seas 
with his unit, he prefers to 
let her handle that chore 
whenever possible. 

Peeling potatoes Is vital 
to making one of the Keith 
family favorites, hot potato 
salad. "We've got a son 
coming home this weekend 
and he said he wants that 
hot potato salad," said 
Mrs. Keith. "If I fix it any 
other w.v he won't eat it." 

While not a rare talent in 
the kitchen the corn-
ffllSSiuII('I , V' ha is also 
manager of Perkins Men's 
Wear in Sanford, also 
admits to some skill in the 
seafood department. "My 

city r raw asters," 
he laughed." They're easy 
to prepare." 

Camping is mm activity 
the commissioner enjoys 
with family and friends 
whenever he can get away 
from the chore of 
remodelling their home on 
East 18th Street. He likes to 
spend some time at the 
camp they have in the 

'Ocala National Forest near 
Paisley. 

While in the wilds 

someone 	occasionally strawberry Jello 
comes 	up 	with 	an 	ax'- 2 	regular 	packages 
madillo 	which 	the 	corn- frozen strawberries, sliced 
missioner 	calls 	"poor 2 bananas, mashed 
man's pork." I medium can crushed 

"Our son got a great big pineapple 
one," recalled Mrs. Keith." 1 pint sour cream 
We cleaned it, soaked it Disolve Jello in l".- cups 
overnight 	in 	saltwater, hot 	water. 	Mix 	in 
boiled it, 	then 	froze the strawberries, 	pineapple 
me.t until we could use it and bananas. Pour half of 
two or three weeks later. mixture in bowl and chill 
It's best barbequed." until 	firm. 	Spread 	sour 

Several 	of the 	Keith cream on top and pour on 
family recipes 	are ones remaining Jello 	Mixture. 
that 	have 	proven 	their 
popularity on the camping Chill and spoon into serving 
trips and camping 	with dishes. 
them Is so popular that the 
for years the family has FRIED FISH  
spent Thanksgiving In the 
woods." I don't remember 3 	pounds 	grouper 	or 
the 	last time 	we 	spent flounder (snook would be 
Thanksgiving 	at 	home," better) 
said Mrs. Keith. 2 cloves garlic 

"We always have fish, 2 limes, juiced 
hush 	puppies 	and 	hot 2 cups pancake mix 
potato salad when we go to salt 
the 	woods," 	said 	Mrs. . Place 	time 	juice 	and 
Keith. 	In 	adding 	a 	few garlic in bowl and add fish 
notes about the recipes she that has been cut into 2 inch 
said," you can 	chill the slices. 	Place 	in 
potato salad if there's any refrigerator for 2 or 3 hours 
left 	over, 	but 	In 	there's and turn often. Remove, 
never 	any 	left 	in 	this sprinkle with salt and roll 
family." in pancake mixture. Fry in 

HUSH PUPPIES oil over medium-high bent 
1 	cup 	self-rising 	corn until golden brown. Drain 

meal on paper towel. 
14 	cup 	self-rising 	flour 
2 tablespoons non-dairy 1101 POTATO SALAD 

creamer 
1 small onion, diced 6 medium potatoes 
1 egg 6 	boiled 	eggs 	( 	4 	for 
½ teaspoon salt salad, 2 for garnish) 
Mix all ingredients with I medium onion 

water until mixture can be 1 cup kraft mayonnaise 
rolled with spoon. Deep fry 1 tablespoon sweet pickle 
until brown. relish 
STRAWBERRY 	,JELLO salt and pepper 

MOLD Peel and cube potatoes 
2 	regular 	packages and boll until tender. Dice 

Brother Rejects Family Over Adoptee 
DEAR ABBY: I have been 	 - 	-. 

miserable and depressed for 
the last seven months - ever 
since my only brother wrote me 
out of his life. 

The reason is still un-
believable. After eight years of 
marriage and no children, my 
husband and I adopted a 

easlf'iirt.niS (a,',us 

All Natural flavor 
Old Fashioned 

VANILLA 
ICE CREAM 

FLAVOR OF THE MONTH 

and non-working mothers with Joe is dead. On I have grounds 	I)EAI( ABII\': I'm a 34-)'ear- 
small kids. 	 for divorce? 	 old married women with one 

	

Abby, Is It asking too much of 	 SHOCKED IN RENO big regret. 1 quit college after 
those folks who have all day to 	DEAR SHOCKED: Talk to a my fi-estunan year. 1 want very 
shop to reschedule their lawyer. You might even have much to have a college degree 
shopping time? 	 grounds for an annulment. 	but if I go back now, in four 
FRUSTRATED 	I N 	DEAR ABBY: I was auuuset.1 years I'll be 37 years old. 
RUSS EL LV IL LE, E, AHK, to read about the man who 	I IESITAN'l' IN I IAZI .ETON 

	

DEAR FRUSTRATED: No. 	wanted hulsashes scattered over 	!)EAII IIF..SITANT: IIo old 
V. h,r,, 	l*iilfi,iitfn UTIt'tA 	-. 	 , 	-' 	 I.L 	-- ------ i.. ............ ,_._,....- 

R1'c7
ral 
ttor 

?.* 

OLD TASilO!fD 	- 	 '1 
VANILLA 
ICE CREAM 

Reg. 63c ea. 

HERSHEY'S 
SYRUP 
16 oz. of delicious 
chocolate flavor 

Limit? 

ax 2/$1 

$12O 

Save 

400 
Req. 

'1.69 

HALF GALLON 

All Natural Flavor 
Old Fashioned 

Southern Butter 
Pecan 

Swiss Chocolate 
N' Fudge 

Chocolate Chip 

Fudge Ripple 

Cherry Vanilla 

ICE CREAM 
$1.69/Hall Gallon 

oeauuiw oauy girl. lily U1UUIL 

and his wife were her god- 
.,. 	 "b''""' 	b"t" 
And may I suggest that those 

tilt' grounds 01 InC country ciuu 	iIII 	laur 	uuri. nuni 

that wouldn't have him as a 	It you don't go bunk to school? 
parents and seemed so happy relations with him. What can I who can do their BANKING at member. 	 II you mired help in writing 
for tx, do to change his outlook? Or am another time please do so? Perhaps his motives are the 	letters 	of 	sympathy, 

A few months later my 
I hoping for something that is 
out of reach? 

DEAR ABBY: I used to think 
you made up Some of the letters 

amne as my sist'r's. An ardent 	congratulation-, 	or 	thank-you 

brother told my husband that he BROKENHEARTED SISTER In your column. I just couldn't 
-get fan of the Chicago Cubs, she 	letters, A lYhy-tr trui,kkt 

wants her ashes scattered over 	"how to Write Letters for all 
wanted nothing more to do with DEAR 	SISTER: 	Your believe that people could be so Comiskey 	Park, 	hoping 	the 	Occasions." Send $1 and a long, 

because our baby is of a brother 	and 	his 	wife 	have dumb. Now here I am, with a ashes will be blown into the 	stamped 	(28 	cents), 	self- 
different heritage than ours. shown 	themselves 	to 	be problem so unreal it sounds like eyes of a 	White Sox player 	addressed envelope to Abby: 
She is Mexican. We are of despicable 	characters, 	uD- a soap opera plot. I am 23 and during a crucial play! 	132 Lasky Dr., 	Beverly hills, 
Swedish and Irish descent. worthy of your friendship, have been married for fiveC.E.L: FORT WAYNE, IND. 	('uhf, 90212, 
: 	I could not believe It, so I (Maybe they've both flipped weeks to Joe, a swell guy I've 

hpned my brother. He hung up their lids.) In any case, judging known for a year. This is my 
n me as soon as he heard my from their behavior toward second marriage. I have three TRUCK  LOAD  

voIce. We haven't spoken since. you, and particularly their snail children, 
Ills wife, who was like a sister reason for it, I advise you 10 tel Joe never mentioned that he 
lb me, agrees with my brother's him know that if he should ever had been married before. Now I SALE 
thinking and will have nothing 

- 

'recover from his "sickness" 10 find 	out 	that 	he 	has 	been 
tô"do with us. let you know. In the meantime, married twice and has five 

Abby, he is my only brother 
write him off — and good rid kids! His mother is taking care MAYTACP 

and we were so close. We were 
dance' 

DEAR ABBY: Why Is it that 
of 	them. 	I 	found 	out 	only 
yesterday and I am ready for a 

iót 	raised 	with 	hate 	and 
prejudice. 	I 	cannot imagine 

people who don't work always nervous breakdown. When 	I WASHERS  DRYERS  
what has come over him. In 

choose the lunch hour to do told Joe I knew about the five - 

years to come, how do I explain 
their shopping? kids, he said he was relieved - 	 MAYTAG Heavy Duty WASHER 

o my child that the only aunt 
Our town Is not very large. since he didn't know how much  file 

' 	 "r" 	• 
and uncle she has don't want to 

The noon hour congestion longer he could keep it from me '(p'Io' 	- 
C,i • 	eP( tufl 	O, 4 	*'at. 

around the few shopping places — and, as long as I knew, would (.' 	
u,,,. 	• 	,, 	 , 	— 

knowher — orus? we have lsabsolutely unreal! I mind taking his five kids to 
'.4',,pI 	*aP- 	t.nr 	S 	 .,, 

A1.., 
. 

My husband and I do not We working people MUST raise since his mother was In - 	
' 	 ES START AT PRIC 	 -, 

speak 	of 	this. 	I 	want 	so 
shop on our lunch hour. Parking very poor health! 

\ - 

desperately 	to 	talk 	to 	my 
places at that time are almost Abby, 	I'm 	a 	night-shift 

' brother and resume friendly Impossible to find. When we do waitress. I have enough with 
FACTORY 	 LJ7) .u.tlntnthnrec. wp find them my own three 	I can't raise 

NABISCO FRITO LAY'S 

POTATO CHIPS 

 
I 

 
1Y2 Oz. 

BARBECUE CHIPS

SOUR CREAM &
ONION CHIPS 6 01. 

 

NILLA WAFERS 
1~ 	. i 79 

1L 

REG. 1.59 

FLASH 	: 	includes Kodak Instant I Polaroid 
2"s.3,. 3.a3. 3',i4'4 o3.,i5 

CURlS : WoigI..nl 3/1 19  3 cubes for I? 	 - 
flashes. 

IO.OAVNO LIMIT COUPON 

WE 1 • 29 ................ 

crowded with little old i 	eight kids. All the love I had for 

'Getting 
ii 

EARLY TIMES 
PHILA-

I 
DILPNIA 

WALKER  I

I 

SCOTCH  SPECIAL VODKA 
— 

 12 PACK 

QT.  

CA1O'.
I

IIi 

I 

	

695  
29 
QT. 

4 
 OT.  4 

CANADIAN 

 994 BEER
79 	

: 

SCHINLIY 
I 

39 
.

PAIST 

S 

312

19 

  00 can ______ 	$6.00 Case 63.00 Case 59.50 Came 52.50 Case oz. Cans,.',,  

OPEN DAILY SAM. TOO P.M. 	 SALE PRICES WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY. FRIDAY - SATURDAY  
ZAYRI 	SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 	P.M. 	 Our Policy 	loch odweefisod illptin is 'iqw'id to b. 	SPice1 soi• period p,.c., are no'.d b, 	So. 	c'  
PLAZA 	LIQUOR 5:30A.M. 705P.M. 	 readily available felt sit.., of h.lc*, the edialosised 	coupons Any o'P.r, os out •.•',6o 	10* P'Cs'  (Liquor Closed Sunday) 

1160ce ., .N s*ss wøt.ss .i.cd,c&t, o.h.r,.. noted 	So.'.. '5gw'., prices qwe'd #;OF very "so" 	os IANFOID 	PHONE 3235150 RX 3210210 	 in this .d (ow As Ado.h..f' sirs point Wave ..i') 	Igh. 	.wsid to lima clwoni,i,es o" all 	
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100% Pure 

BREAD ORANGE JUwv"sICE 	- 
Fresh from Concentrate 	 20 oz, LOAF 	

- 

lf 89 	451 EAC9 99,Gall
Ha
on 

 

MANAGER'S WEEKLY SPECIAL 

OLD MILWAUKEE .. 	 PABST 

BEER 	1.69 BEER N 3.49 
6/12 oz. NR Bottles 	 12/12 Ui. Cans 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantit.s SALE ITEMS THROUGH JULY 15 

SUMMER 
DANCE DAYS 

Are Coming.... 

JULY 16th THRU JULY 27th 
BALLET • TAP . JAZZ 

Binn.r— Intermediate— Advanced 
CHILDRENTEENS— ADULTS 

09elmol q ance h4 
250S. ELM AVE. 	 323-00 
SANFORD 	 322-9272 
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Delicate ('lab, ILISL'IoUs 
pears and turkey roasted 
tdjuicy perfection t'am 
up for a versatikp sum-
nu'r menu. 

1 tbsp. cinnamon 
4 10-oz. pkgs. refri-

gerated buttermilk biscuits 

1¼ 	cups 	fresh 
blueberries, rinsed and 
drained 

2-3rd cup white or brown 
sugar 

1¼ sticks (10 tbsp 
margarine 

I tsp vanilla 
1 tbsp cinnamon 
1 cup fresh blueberries, 

rinsed and drained 

Thoroughly grease a 10. 
by-I Inch tube pan. 
Mix sugar and I 

tablespoon cinnamon. Cut 
biscuits in quarter. Roil 
each piece in sugar-
cinnamon mixture. 

Arrange about ¼ of 
biscuit pieces and 5 
tablespoons blueberries In 
even layer In pan. Place 
blueberries between Blueberries add new twist to quick monkey bread. 

- 1 

'k 	_________ 
\" 11 

., ~ ,-N.. .. /4!~, 1 

Emerald green Florida limes are a bargain 

biscuit pieces, creating a 
mosaic effect. Repeat 
three more times with 
remaining biscuits and 
blueberries, covering 
blueberries of one layer-
with biscuits of next layer 
to avoid columns of 
blueberries. 

In saucepan combine 
sugar, margarine, vanilla 
and remaining 1 tablespoon 
cinnamon and 1 .cup 
blueberries. Bring to boil. 
Reduce heat. Cool, stirring 
frequently, until sugar is 
dissolved and margarine 
melted. Pour over biscuits 
In pan. 

Bake in preheated 350 
degree oven for 65 minutes 
or until done. Lift or turn 
out onto cake plate. This 
kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 10-inch cake. 

(NOTE: Frozen blue-
berries may be used.) 

Go Ahead, Go Ape Over Monkey Bread] 
Omar Khayyam inspired 

many to fun and rapturous 
comment with his "a lug of 
wine, a loaf of bread-and 
thou." Here's a special 
bread that will put you in a 
happy mood for the day - 
even when served with 
coffee or tea instead of 
stronger drink. 

It's called "monkey 
bread" and includes juicy 
blueberries. 

You can make up your 
own story about why it is 
called monkey bread One 
theory is that you can pull 
chunks of it from the ring 
just as a money would. 
Whatever the origin, this 
bread (actually more a 
coffee cake) is a treat for 
breakfast, afternoon tea or 
even desert when served 
with a dessert wine. 

BLUEBERRY 
MONKEY BREAD 

2.3 cup sugar 

Lime Season 
Brings Fres h 
Refreshments 

CRACKED CRAB APPETIZER 

I 

DU FINDA "" 
SAVE bc. Breakfast Club 

	

NMER FULLOF 	Spread ................... 	89' MK SAVE 6c, Fleischmann's Regular 

OUTS
Margarine.............. 	89' 
SAVE lOc, Fleischmann's Soft 
Margarine . .... . .... .... t*nk 99 
SAVE lOc, Fleischmann's Corn Oil 

AT PUBLIX, Margarine.............. , 99 
Pillsbury's Buttermilk or Country Style 

In addition to beef, Publix has 	
Biscuits ..............4 	79 
Bake A Sour Cream Pound Cake, 

lots of great cookout suggestions. 	Dairi-Fresh 

, 	 Try chicken, wnole or cut-up, pork, 	Sour Cream ........... l6o 
69' 

seafood or even a small turkey and 	Dairi-Fresh 
you'll have a barbecue that's a bargain 	Half & Half ............. '" 89" 

nutritionally and economically. 	SAVE 33c, Pickwick 
English Muffins.....4 
Light N' Lively Individually-
Wrapped Flavored Cheese / 	 Sliced Swift's Premium Tender-Grown 

Government-Inspected, 	 American............... t 	i ° 
Shipped D&D, Fresh, Not Frozen 	Kraft's Chunk Style Regular 
Premium Grade 	 Swiss Cheese ....... °' 

1° 
Fryer Breast 	 Philadelphia Brand Blue or Bacon 

With Ribs ........... p.'

. 	 Horseradish, Whipped 

	

p., 

. 99 	Cream Cheese...... 	59' Fryer Thighs .........  

	

Fryer Drumsticks.. ' ggc 	
Austrian Alps Imported Sliced 

	

69. 	
Big Eye Swiss ....... 	99' Fryer Wings ......... ib. 	
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded 

Fryer Backs 	 Mozzarella or 
. 

	

& N•cks............, plb
, 

. 19° 	Cheddar Cheese... ap,kg° 99 

Bright emerald green Florida LIME CREAM IN 
limes are decorating fruit CANTALOUPES 
stands and produce markets 
around the Mate. A record Vop cantaloupes, Chilled 
of this, tart,st fr 	Is e. 1 14-m. can sWeetened eon- 

densed milk 	'" 	' peeted thu 	year, bringing with' 
it bargain prices. ½ cup lime Juice'' 

1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
Lime season coincides with and divided 

the holisM time of the year and 6 thin lime slices 
nothing is more refreshing than Halve cataloupes crosswise; 
a tall glass of fresh limeade. remove seeds. With paper 
For a fruity tasting variation towels blot cavities. In small 

i'Li want to use your blender bowl of mixer beat milk with 

to make a pitcher of time Fruit lime 	Juice 	until 	mixture 
Frappe'. 	This 	drink 	blends thickens; set 	aside. 	Whip 
together perfectly lime 	- 

cream until stiff; fold half of 
centrate, 	pineapple, 	and whipped cream 	into 	milk 
bananas. You'll find Its a hit mixture. Spoon about ½ cup 
with the adults and kide into each cantaloupe half. Chill 

until set, about 2 hours. Add a 
When purchasing limes look dollop of whipped cream to 

for ones with smooth shiny each serving. Garnish with lime 
skins and deep green color. If slices. Serves 6. 
you 	store 	them 	in 	the LIME FRUIT FRAPPE' 
refrigerator they will day fresh 1 6.oz. can frozen limeade 
up to 6 weeks. concentrate 

Don't throw away your peel 2 limeade cans of gingerale 
when your recipe calls for juice 1 banana, cut into 4 slices 

only. The green portion of the 2 slices pineapple, cut into 4 

peel 	contains 	flavorful Pieces  

aromatic 	oils. 	Grate 	it, Ice Cubes 
Florida lime, sliced' removing the green portion 

only, and freeze for use later in In 	an 	electric 	blender, 

other recipes or to gar' combine 	limeade, 	gingerale, 
and vegetable dishes. r banana and pineapple; blend at 

the highest 	speed. 	Add ice 
If you feel lazy and don't want cubes one at a time until drink 

to grate the peel put It clown Is consistency of a 	frappe'. 	I 
your garbage disposal for a Pour into glasses and garnish 	I 
delightful refreshing smell that with slices of fresh lime. Ser- 	I 
acts as a pleasant deodorizer. yes 6. 

Lhina July 12-18' 	

, 
I 	01 

1 
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, JULY 12, 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 18, 1979. ..  

. CLOSED SUNDAY.. ~ 

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

Delicious Amish Country 
Baby Swiss or 

Half Moon Swiss..... 'lb.' see 
Tasty Smoked or 
Fresh Liverwurst... " 

996 
Delicious 
Boiled Ham............ 69' 
Zesty-Flavored 
Macaroni Salad ..... b' 	79 
Always A Family Favorite 
Cuban 
Sandwich .............. '? 99 
Readytotakeout Southern 

Fried Chicken........ 
Fresh-Baked 

Lemon Crunch Pie .. 0,8,c h $115 
Fresh-Made 
Onion Rye Bread .... 59' 

Fis h Is Great 

On A Hot Day 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 
Sirloin Steak .......,............, 	'' 	$309 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 
Top Round Steak .............. 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 

$300 

Key Club Steak................ 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 

$300 

Chuck Blade Steak ........... 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 
Chuck Slade Roast e•e.s•*ss• P*' $179 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 
Imperial Oven Roast......... 	' $24 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 
(English Cut Roast) 
Chuck Shoulder Roast...... 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 

' 

Short  

	

P1 	SO 

	

. 	• When summer temperatures fillets 
sear, keep the fat content of ½ cup orange juice con. 
menus low with lots of freab centrals 
fruit and vegetables and protein ¼ cup steak sauce 
dcii, low calorie fish such as 1 tableepoon soy sauce 
Cod, Haddock, Sole or Flounder I teaspoon salt 
from the icy waters of the North 1 teaspoon sugar 
Atlantic ocean. Steam the fIsh, 1 onion, sliced 
(1esta1 fashion in a sweet-
spicy spicy vegetable sauce that I red pepper, cut in squares 
combines soy sauce end desk Allow 	Cod 	to 	stand, 	un- 
sauce with orange juice cow wrapped, at room temperature 

cetrste and red pepper and about 15 minutes. Cut into 4 
onions. With it serve chow mein portions. Line an $ Inch square 

noodles and a teased ealat. or 7*11 Inch baking dish with 
___ enough foil to fold over. Place 
(]eiinup alxnod takes care Of flab on foil. Pour orange Juice 
itself because the flab is Own conceigrate, desk sauce, soy steamed 	in 	foil. 	And 	- salt W. 
because the (Idi is cooked 
without d5Iflt1I1-U'1 * great Place onion rings, and red 
Last minute menu' choice on a pepper on top. Fold foil over 
hot day! and ISCW* tightly. Bake In 

preheated 4) degree oven 20 to 
TANGY ORANGE 25 minutes or until flab Is 

FISH PACKET opaque. Garnish with sliced 
I poamd frozen North Atlantic oranges If desired. Makes 4 

Cod (or other species) 	fish servings. 

D A Choice, Govt-inspected 
Heavy Western Beef 

Sirloin Steak SS..Se.....S.......,. lb. 	$301 

USDA Choice Boneless Beef Round 
Top Round Steak .............. lb 

p.,
. 	$301 

USDA Choice Beef 

Rib Steak 	•.•••.................... a p., 

USDA Choice Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak Pot $199  lb. 
USDA Choice Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast Pw .....s.... lb. 	s179 
USDA 'liolce Boneless Beef 
Chuck lye Roast .............. W 

lb. 	62*9 
USDA Choice Boneless Be.f 
(English Cut Roast) 
Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... P.

lb
' 

USDA Choice Beef Plate 

Short Ribs 	... ' lbp.. 	also 

Crisp Western_______________ 	
Iceberg Lettuce ....... 2 ?L 89' 
For Salads or Slicing (Large Size) 

Swift's Premium or Lazy Maple 	pot 390- TastyToniatoss.......... Sliced iacon.,,..,...,... 	: sin. 	 Perfect For Snacks, Northwest Ripe 
New Zealand Frozen Sweet Ch.rri.s........... Pe., 69' 
Log"OLamb .............. ' 	1 	For Your Porch, Pool 	Add to Your Fruit Salad, Delicious 
Swift's Premium Canned Boneless 	 Or Patio Decorating 	Fresh Nectarines ........ Per 

49.: 
Hostess Ham ............. 	$9• 	OceeftI N0fgIn$ti, 	

For Pies, Tails 01 Muffins, Plump 
Rubber Plant, Yucca 	

Fresh Blueberries....... 	99. ..,..... . 	1• 
Rath's (Regular or Beef Style) 	

piant, Weeping 	
Summertime is Peach Time! Wl.n.rs...........  (All Large Plants 

Swift's Premium (Regular, Garlic or Beef) 	In 10-Inch Pots) 	 Ripe, Juicy 
Bologna ............ . ... ,.,.,: 1' 	 each for 	Fresh Peaches .......

$899 ..3 	994 
Delicate Flavored "Florida" Swift's Premium Stick 	

Pike 
Braunschw.lg.r ....... ' 89' 	 ach 7W Fresh Mangos ............. 1 

Plumose Boneless 

Canned Picnics.. 	can $440 	

Serve With HollandaIse Sauce, Fresh 
Tender Broccoli........... 	79' 

Buddig (All Varieties) 1111IM111111 ,% 	 Pe!fect For Summer Potato Salad, 
U.S. #1 Chipped Meats ...••.,••. 	,. 
Red Potatoes ........... 5 	59' Oscar Mayer (Regular or Se.f Style) For Your Summer Cold Bean Salad, Slcsd Bologna 99' 	$1" 	S3 	
Fresh, Tender 

Tarnow(MIId, Medium orNot) 	 I 	Green Beans................' 49' Whole N"  
14b 	

.1 	 Perfect For Salads, Fresh Saassage •,.••.•............. 	$14' CrlspCucumbers.......6 	$1, Sunnyland (Regular or Beef Styli) For Salads or Stuffing. Fresh, Green ' It Wlsners.....,.........,...,. °,'. p1'. Bell Peppers................e , 	$i Plunvosi I Add Zest to Your Salad With Cooked Ham ............. 	$2" 	 "Sun World" Brand
11 (2 Bunches Per Pkg.) Seafood Treat 	 - 

almon$t.aks.......... ' $2U I 	GrsenOnlons............... ', 4': 
Add Color to Your Salad With 	' Seafood Treat 	 Headquarters for all your 	Fresh, Crisp Turbot Fillet ...... .,...... m,' 	1S' 	film  developing 15 	
Red Radishes.............. 9.  25 

3 pounds frozen Alaska Snow crab clusters, thawed and drained 
Cracked ice 
Zippy Tomato Horseradish Sauce (below) 
Green Mayonnaise (below) 
Break crab dusters into sections, cutting legs into 2 or 3 pieces. 

Crack with nutcracker, crab cracker or mallet. Arrange in bowl 
on cracked ice. Supply small forks or picks for removing meat 
from shell. Accompany with Zippy Tomato Horseradish Sauce 
and Green Mayonnaise. Makes 8 servings. 

Zippy Tomato Horseradish Sauce: Combine "z cup catsup, 1 
tablespoon lemon juice, 1 teaspoon prepared horseradish, ¼ 
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce and ½ teaspoon onion powder. 
Chill at least 30 minutes to blend flavors. Makes about ½ cup. 

Green Mayonnaise: Combine ½ cup mayonnaise, ½ cup dairy 
sour cream, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, ¼ teaspoon dried tarragon, 
crushed, and 1 clove garlic, crushed. Stir in ¼ cup EACH finely-
chopped spinach, parsley and watercress, (If watercress is 
unavailable, increase chopped spinach to ½ cup.) Cover and chill 
at least 3 hours to blend flavors. Makes about 1½ cups. 

For a most, refreshing accompaniment to the turkey, serve 

Sunburst Pear Salad with Ptneapple-'iogurt Dressing. Sweet c, 
canned Bartlett pear halves are filled with Juicy crushed 
pineapple, grated carrots and celery. 

SUNBURST PEAR SALAD 
1 can (29 02.) Bartlett pear halves 
1 can (8-¼ ox.) crushed pineapple 
½ cup grated carrots 
¼ cup thinly-sliced celery 
1 teaspoon grated orange or lemon peel 
Lettuce 
Pineapple-Yogurt Dressing (below) 
Drain pears, reserving 2 tablespoons syrup. Drain pineapple; 

set aside 2 tablespoons pineapple for dressing. Combine 
remaining pineapple with carrots, celery and orange or lemon 
peel. Arrange pears on lettuce-lined plaster. Spoon pineapple 
mixture into pear centers. Pass Pineapple-Yogurt Dressing. 
Makes 8 servings. 

Pineapple-Yogurt Dressing; Combine 1 cup plain yogurt with 
reserved pear syrup, reserved pineapple and ¼ teaspoon grated 
orange or lemon peel. Chill until ready to serve. Garnish with 
additional grated orange or lemon peel, if desired. Makes about I 
LUP 

easy "second-day" menu is special enough for anotht.' 
casual outdoor gathering of friends, and is suitable for either 
lunch or a light supper. 

Start with Snow Crab Vichyssoise, a frosty soup using either 
frozen or canned Alaska Snow crab meat. 

For the main dish, leftover turkey stars in a hearty salad, with 
canned Bartlett pears adding a light touch to the savory rice 
mixture. Curry powder is the primary seasoning, and chopped 
bottled chutney adds a touch of the exotic. 

SNOW CRAB VICIIYSSOISE 
6 to 8 oz. Alaska Snow crab, frozeii or canned 
½ cup chopped onion 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1½ cups peeled, diced russet potatoes 
1 cup chicken broth 
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley 
¼ teaspoon salt 
Dash white pepper 
1 cup half and half 
Dash bottled hot pepper sauce 
Lemon wedges 
Minced chives 
Thaw crab if frozen; drain and slice. Cook onions In butter or 

margarine over low heat until tender but not brown, about 5 
minutes. Add potatoes, broth, parsley, salt and pepper. Bring to a 
boil and simmer, covered, over low heat 15 to 20 minutes, or until 
potatoes are tender. Puree in blender or food processor. Cool -
completely. Fold in crab, half and half and hot pepper sauce. 
Cover and chill thoroughtly, 4 to 6 hours. Serve In chilled bowls;' 
garnish with lemon wedges and chives. 

Ct.irntthDI1JRKEY PEAR SALAD 
I can (29 oz.) Bartlett pear halves 
1 cup uncooked rice 
Curry Dressing (below) 
2 cups diced cooked turkey 
½ cup chopped celery 
¼ cup chopped green onions 
¼ cup chopped chutney 
Drain pears, reserving 2 tablespoons syrup for Curry Dressing 

Cook rice according to package directions. While hot, toss with.. 
Curry Dressing. Cool. Slice 2 pear halves and reserve for garnish. 
Chop remaining pears and add to cooled rice along with turkey. 
celery, green onions and chutney. Garnish with reserved pear 
slices. Chill. Makes 6 to 8 servings. 

Curry Dressing: In covered jar or shaker, combine 2 
tablespoons pear syrup with ¼ cup salad oil, 3 tablespoons 
white wine vinegar, 2 teaspoons curry powder, ¼ teaspoon salt 
and dath pepper. Mix well. 
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., 	 . 	 SWEET SOY BARBECUED TURKEY 

	

._5$- 	 'hi ' 	 ' 	- 	

Long summer evenings create the perfect atmosphere for 	
For Outdoor Spit Roasting: 6 to 12 pound turkeys are best. If 

	

- 	

) 	,. 	 - 	 .. 4 	' 	 . 	enjo>ing great, inventive alfresco meals Entertaining outdoors 	
turkey is frozen, thaw and remove from bag Remove neck and 

.' 	 .j" 	 is easy, fun and delicious when you serve delicate Alaska Snow 	
giblets; rinse turkey and wipe dry. Brush Inside of cavity with 

	

,•; 	'... 	
I 	

:' 

 

1. .', 	 crab, luscious canned Bartlett pears and turkey roasted to Juicy 

 0 	

perfection. 	
Sweet Soy Barbecue Sauce (below). Tie wings securely to breast 

	

' rotisserie cooking. 	 :: 

I 	 411W 11 
	 Turkey 	can be selected as a whole bird, just the right size 	and drumsticks to tail with twine. Do not stuff turkeys for 

	

for your family's needs, or as turkey parts if you prefer. 	Insert spit rod in front of tail; run diagonally through breast : 4" 	 "a1_ 	
. 	_____ ' 	 Economical, nutritious and simple to prepare turkey can be 	

bone Fasten tightly with spit forks at both ends and test for.:: barbecued to perfection onaspit,ma covered grtll, or In the oven.
balance, readjusting as needed If desired, insert thermometer 

	

-, 	

.1. 	' ,•.., 
' 7 	Alaska Snow crab offers convenience and gourmet appeal for 	into thickest part of thigh, parallel to the spit. Make sure ther- 

	

: Z!L, 	 1'. . 	
'. easy sununertizne meal preparation. Frozen packs include 	mometer bulb Is not touching bone. 

'' 	 '. 
	 '41. , 	

.i 

	

clusters (body portions with several legs attached) and crab 	Cook according to timetable below, basting occasionally with 

	

1 Vyj 	 ' ' .' ' , 	 • 	.. 	 claws, ideal for hors d'oevres and entrees, and packaged crab 	Sweet Soy Barbecue Sauce. .. I 	
, 	ç 	 meat Snow crab meat is also available canned All forms are 	For Covered Grill Shape a drip pan from aluminum foil about 2 

- 	 ' 	 *"4'r" 	 - '', ' 	 ¶'f i1JI"jij fully cooked and ready to use. 	 inches larger than turkey. Place foil drip pan in grill with hot. 

	

., i i.., 	, 	 moj ' 	. ' ., ., 	 i,- . .I 0. 	 coals around it. Place turkey on grill rack over drip pan. Close 

	

-, 	. 161.1 	 , , ., 	 . 	 For sheer drama, nothing tops a turkey spit roasted and basted 	cover of grill. Cook turkey over medium-low coals according to' - 

A_W$61 

	

I 	 ,,•• 	 9. _ 

	

' 	 with a savory barbecue sauce. This special recipe combines soy 	timetable below adding more coals to edge after 1 hour, and , 	
,.:. 	.. 	 4.7 	sauce and canned pear syrup to produce a turkey with golden 	basting occasionally with Sweet Soy Barbecue Sauce. 

	

9 	:.;I 	 color and rich taste. 	 For Oven Barbecuing: Plact unstuffed turkey on roasting rack 
- 	 -- 	 ' 	 - 	 _____ 	 _____ 	in a shallow pan, brushing inside of bird with Sweet Soy Barbecue 

Sauce. Insert meat thermometer into thickest part of thigh, 
f- 	 •." 	making sure thermometer bulb is not touching bone. Roast at 325 

	

- 	 p 	 SCHLITZ 	 degrees F. according to timetable below, basing occasionally with __________________ 	 I.. 	
Sweet Soy Barbecue Sauce. 

OR FRYING 
, 
	 . 

- 	 BeerHi-C Fruit 	cup soy sauce 
SOY BARBECUE SAUCE 

.. 	 ' cup vegetable oil L: 	• 	I 	 cup pear syrup 
1201. 	$169 	Combine all ingredients; brush on turkey occasionally as it 

	

_______________________

' I

_ 	 • 
. 	

61 
pk. cans 	 cooks. LL, Turkey is done when meat thermometer registers 180 degrees 

	

wesso 	____ .4 	
1 1 

	 4 	to 185 degrees F. 

	

4 	 r,i~  	 While you wait for the turkey, enjoy a splendid appetizer - 

	

1 	 T. G. LEE 	 cracked Alaska Snow crab clusters served on ice and ac- 

	

- 	 companied with two made-ahead dips. One is a zippy mixture of 
catsup and horseradish with agood dash of lemon juice. Green 

Seven Seas French, Viva Italian Or
mayonnaise gets its cool tint from chopped spinach, parsley and Herb/Spice 	 Great With Milk, Duncan Hines Family 	Black Flag 	 watercress. 

Salad Dressing.......... 	59c 	Brownie Mix .............. 	$1 39 Roach & Ant Bomb 
Serve On Hamburgers Or Hot Dogs, 	Assorted Flavors 	 Laundry Stain Remover 	 i2 	$149 
Plochman's 	 Jell-O Gelatin ..........4 	88 	Spray & Wash .............. 	1.9 	GAL. 
Mustard.........,....,...... '° 	49c 	For Those hot Summer Days. Lipton 	20c Off Label, Dishwashing Detergent 
Hunt's Tomato 	 Tea Mix... ................. ..,$1°9 	Joy Liquid ................. 01 
Ketchup .................. io'' 89 	For Baking Or Frying 	 Refill 	 GOOD IN SEMINOLE AND 
Orville Redenbacher's Gourr.et 	 Wesson Oil................ 	 Glass Plus .................. 	79. 	ORANGE COUNTIES 

	

............ s?" 1° 	Hi-C Peach. Lemonade, Grape Or 	 Designer, White & Popping Corn  
Vlaslc 	 Fruit Punch 	 Decorated Or Assorted 

Sweet Gherkins 	1601. 79c 	Drink Mix................. 	 Bounty Towels........... ' 59c 	
t,s ca, wsi,48C on 2-pk9s. • 

Serve On Biscuits, Smuckers Strawberry 	12-Oz. Can. Regular or Diet 	, 	 Charmin Yellow, Blue, White, 

Preserves 	 98 	 " '' A&W Root Beer ........ r 
Sl ig Pink OrGreen 

. 	 4, 
	ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Great At A Cook-Out, Showboat 	Assorted Varieties Of Nine Lives 	 Bathroom Tissue........ , 89 	PILLSBURY LAYER 2/$1. 18 

Pk 	 i 141).0z$1 	Cat Food ...................4 	,' 1 	Assorted Flavors Of Pillsbury's 	 E, 	CAKE MIXES ns ............ 	CflI 	
Ready-To-Spread  	 I. 	 ' - 

b,-, 	 ro 	 .,,,,,,,, ...•. ' - F 	Salads 0 Spreads 
 

	

Purina Hi-Protein 	 l6'•oz 

Kraft Mayonnaise ..... 	s'og 	Dog Meal ................... ?1Igb $599 	Can Frostings ................' 99 	
I 	WdJl 181979 

2/$1.66 

(Limit I Please, With Other Purchases of 
$5 Or More, Excluding All Tobacco Items) 	

' 	 ..i.t. 

REGULAR, DRIP 	 (10c OFF LABEL) 	 P, 
"e, DR N S I 	OR ELECTRIC PERK 	 I 	AMERICAS FAVORITE 	 . 	

4 

SAVE 12c, Roman Meal Frozen 	'. ,4i' 	
I 
ITideDetergentii 	 5-lb bag 

Waffles.................. 	69' 	: ' 	 - 	 49-oz. 

	

. 	, 	. 	 t ip,,., Wed, July lB. 1979) 

11 4-OZ. Pepperoni Or 12-Oz. 	 $109 Sausage Frozen 	 ' 	
, ,, . -each 	

ExTfAJeno s Pizza 	 89' 	_____
ME  'i/(raonV+imne

P 

SAVE lOc, Sara Lee's Frozen Almond,  	 , 'J 
Blueberry Or Raspberry 	

01 	 ' i Limit I Ploase. With Other 	 Umit 1 Please, With Other 	 i 	 ' 	 " 

Coffee Rings .........9 v
1 1 

	

kg 89' 	_---,-- 	I Purchases of $5 or More 	 Purchases of $5 or More 	
: 	

VItailsLquId 	 It 
SAVE 19c. Rich's Frozen  

	

WE ACCEPT 	Excluding All Tobacco Products 	 Excluding All Tobacco Products 	
12-oz'bo 

Whipped 	 I 	•000 	 I 	1. it 1p4,s; Wed., July IS . 1979) 

	

Ooz 	 1AMPSI 	 Great In Banana Pudding, Keebler 61 Topping 	2 bowls 99C 	
Vanilla Wafers 	 'OI 75c rr1r11-

------ - 
	

--- 

M 
- 

Regularly 99, Great Casserole Topping, 	lull] 1oWG teen Stamps 

~ 	A§SORTED VARIETIES!` 	 Plain Or Krispy 	 I 	Hand & Body Lotion 	I 

I 
I'ijç 	j

" Pi. 

	

$Yj 	
, 	

"z. 	I 	??u1 	
990 IDII]'4wGrri?tamPs 

'I 	
~ 4pkgs. _________________ 	Prune Juice ....................... i, 	

: 	 Milkman 
Roll In Corn Flakes 	 1 	Low-Fat Milk 
And Bake, Libby Halved 	 I 	4.lqt, env. pkg. 

1, 	
• 	

. jEspifes Wod. July 18. 119191 	
I 

Bartlett Pears 
................... 'can 490 49° 1------ 

Libby Cream Style Or Whole Kernel 	 cliii-- 
a Il-ox. $4 	111111 A411t" SAVE 21c, Rich's Non-Dairy 	 Golden born .........,........... U cans 	 ureefliampS 

Coffee Rich ........... 3 	 Great In Casseroles, Hunt's 	 *I'' ' ,4-I• Pi 
SAVE 36c, Mrs. Smith's Frozen 	 50c Off Label, Oral Antiseptic 	

Tomato Sauce ................ 4 	, 880 	 x.14 Instant 
Natural Juice 	 Signal Mouthwash.. 	

Hunt's 	
Mildew Stain Remover 

Appl
e Dl 	 'I' $199 	

6-os. 	 16-oz. bot. ,.pp1e UI 	 - 	
Tomato Paste 

.................... 
can 280 

: 	
4.tip..w.d,J..IyI$,Ie79 

SAVE bc, Okray's Frozen 	 SAVE uC, 
Hash Brown 	 NORMAL OR OILY 	 I. 	I. 	 TI 
Potatoes................

2
pkg 

a 

69' Dr.,h, 	 wee SIJOppIfl9 Is 0 	
j4GreenStampsI 

SAVE bc, PictSweet's Frozen Baby 	 • - - 	••-........ 

Lima Beans Or
- Shampoo 1 	Black Flag 	 01 

Brussel Sprouts .... ' 	 • 	Roach Motel 	 11 
SAVE 89c, PictSweet's Frozen 	 7-oz. bot. 	 2-ph. ctn. 

$ 	5. ip4iiS Wed. July II, 1979) 	0 

Green Peas ........... 3 	$1 	 SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD L------ 
Brilliant's 'Frozen Battered 	 Ex 

White Meat 	
22'i 01 	 990 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR., 	44GreenStamps 

F18h............................ 	
LONGWOOD 	I 	PublixH.avyDuty 

Singleton's Frozen Breaded 	
-, ,, 

	 PUBLIX 	 (18-Inch) Aluminum 
I 	Foil Wrap 	 I Fantail 	 / 	'J ) 	RESERVES 	

24-s ft roll 
Shrimp.................... 	$269 	,. 	T 	IT 

004 

	

Make A Shrimp Salad, Treasure 	f 	

Publix 

EX THA 
Isle's Frozen 	

, .. 	
QUANTITIES 	

1!Ii#1'GreenStamps__ .. I—$ ( G~.01660.~Gc..%4 0. 

• 
Cooked Shrimp..... 	 -- 	

- 	 SOLD 	 THIS AD GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY: 

1 	SuccsssRi 
COUPON I 	 ISI' 'i•i COIJPQ' 	 t•i .J coupoi,i 	 i•i: U 7-oz. 

	

100 EXTRA h: U200 EXTRA I 	!3OO EXTRAh 	 . JW GREEN STAMPS 	JW GREEN STAMPS bt GREEN STAMPS E N1II4wGree*enIamps 
. j-"-"- -,,. ovelvill 1. Do tobacco predwts 	 enrluf%~V @N labetto prcd wCj& 	 sachallho am laba"a predum 	 P 

Disposable 

	

(12066. Wad_ My I11. 1919) 	 . 111, 	 11EMP410% Wed joty Ill, 19191 	 . 	 (129irte. Wad.. JWI 18, 1919) 	 eachfor 

	

0 ,# 	 0 	 - 	--- 8 - . 112pW46 Wed., July 18. 10101 
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7 HEY C'MON' KNOCK IT 
LOVE NIDU MORE THAN 	O WITH THAT SILL'! 
LL7I4E STARS IN THE 	MUSHY TAL<!! —" 

HEAVENS ABOVE! 

by Chic Yount 
GROWNUPS DON'T KNCYW1 
WHAT TRUE LOVE 

LLY 
J—' 

'T 	(- 

HE PROBABLY THINKS 1 1 
'WE'RE JUST GOOD 

I  

FRIENDS! 

lie 

ACROSS 	42 Rocky 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 
Mountain 

	

The UltlemateAnswews rOFtI IGI-IT'S TV 	
— 	 Evening Herald, !anford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 11, 1979-5 

hides 	45 Ketone 	 6 	6 UNClE 	
IL 

AN 

9 Poultry 	50 Bum 
ESTER__NOSES 

To ObesityProbIemt 	 Evening Of Comedy On CBS 

	

___________________ 	

Together In the living room, 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	 12:00 
product 	52 Similar in kind u 	i 1 	a i. E A1 R1 V1 	 _______________________________ 12 Circular 	53 Compass 	 E 	0 0 E 	C I A Tom averts several near disas- 	CA 	 U' PASSWORD PLL3 

1 Bundles of 	park 	 EKJ 1 Lf 

I 

0ER 	 _ 	 _ 

13 Precious jewel point 	 N'S 	A 	I L K 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I have a 	 ters and Norman's farewell to 	 THE YOUNG AND THE 	 _____ ______ 

5 Lather 	49 Scull 	Z E N 	I I S EN 	SD 

____________ 	

EVENING 	 Sarah holds a hint of a secret 	 7:25 	 _______ availing themselves of the 

	

_______ 	 Dr. 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	00 NEWS 	 tonight, as they turn over an 
-- 	 S 	 resort bliss of the Rendezvous 

15 Woman's 	55 Orange skin 	s i 	0 1 N 	 ______ 

	

_________ 	 understanding. (Part 2 of 3) (R) 	(I) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 RESTLESS 	 CBS is the network for laughs  
i*. 	 .. 	

•, 	Hotel. 
'I 

____ 	

8:00 	 9:30 	 (I NEWS 	 ) SESAME STREET (R) 	entire evening to comedy. And 
name 	56 Attend to 	Nf 	 D E I F1YJ want some information on 

First, there Is the manager'* 
16 Source of 	57Partofa 	 1 	SiNJEIAl 	ORO 	surgery. I know about the 

14 Wander 	54 Christmas 	S 	A M 	E R 0 D I $ 	terrible weight pro blem and I 	

L 	

nd Jimmy Osmond back. 	no and attempts to expose the 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 Academy 	Award-winner 	 •.• 	

Mr. Church (Severn Darden) in 

metals 	church 	(iP'T 	i' €' Rj I I 	I A It 	bypass operation and I wouldn't 

	

____ _______ ____ 	 b 	D@)00Q2 NEWS 	 U)SWORDOFJUSTICE Jack 
17 Hawaiian 

	

_______ ___________ _______ 	 Ott) ' ', 	 I) STUDIO SEE Visits a 	Cole learns that money from a 	 730 	 12:30 	 the extra good news is most of it 
58 Positive words I Af U 	S1W A(R 0 	A V I 	have anything to do with it, but preoccupation with making a volcano, 	 0: 16, allerina, campers In Nova 	corrupt labor union is being 	(7) 	TODAY 	 (7.) NEWS 	 is new material. 	

.. 	 - good Impression on an lm- Mauna 
— 	 DOWN 	19 Compass 	39 Soap 	I've read about the stomach 	 1~1 cotla, $ea turtles and Donny 	pumped into a Las Vegas casi- 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	@) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR 	

The evening begins with 
CA 	 • ROW portant travel guide columnId 18 Sameness 	 point 	 ingredient 	being stapled so that the patient 

.., 	 order to gain a top rating for his 

20 Delicious 

24 Dele 	2 Author 	sword 	43 Sensible 	noaltract.Wbatdoyouthlnk p
eople from consuming 	 NBC NEWS 	 10:00 	 OVER EASY 	

DAY8OFOURLNE8 	love with a young woman 	
hotel. When Grainger learns 

22 Noun suffix 	Executioner , 21 Islamic name 41 School (Fr) 	automatically eats less but ____________________________ 

_____________________

IFI) 

	

scheme to Congressional 	 8:00 	 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	George Kennedy as a middle- 
23 Long fish 	"Mikado" 	23 Fencing 	42 Ages 	 everything goes through its 	It simply prevents som 	a',' 	6:30 	

investigators. (R) 	 • 	0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	
1:00 	 aged businessman who falls in 	 / 

that Church is due to show up at 27 Presumptive 	
3 Bald head 

Turgenev 	24 Squeezes out 44 Wood plant 	about this operation? 	many calories. There's' 	 CBS NEWS 	 0 VEGAS Dan goes after a 	 8:25 	 (3) MIDDAY 	 doctor, in "Never Say Never." 31 Billiard shot 	 25 Baltic port 	45 Lincoln and 	
its DEAR READER — It's in ABC NEWS 	 "Jack the Ripper" impersona- 	(7) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	The special half-hour comedy  32 Victim

his hotel under an amurnod Cunning 	26 At (2 wds) 	Fortas  Identity, he mLstaklngly zeros 
in on an Important looking 

33 Auricle 	5 Ice 	27 Ordnance 	46 Dustbowl  
early stage of use and whenever 	 LLA ALEGRE (R) 	 43 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	RESTLESS 	 also stars Anne Schedeen, Irene with the basic rule that if you 	 Vegas prostitutes. (A) 	 (12) NEWS 	 O ALL MYCHILDREN 	Tedrow, Bruce Kimmel and 	 . 	

•' 	 guest whom he takes to be the 
700 34 Part of the 	6 Yours and 	28 Egg (Fr ) 	victim 	any procedure is new, decrease your calories enoug 	c1nc TAC DOUGH 	 10:30 	 8:30 	 1:30 	 Rick Podell. psyche 	mine 	29 Engrossed 	47 One of 	sometimes it's a good idea to you will lose fat. 	 c MARY TYLER MOORE 	U) THE BEAUX ARTS TRIO 	(2) (12) TODAY 	 (3) 0 AS THE WORLD coveted columnist. He lavishei 

	

30 Angers 	Columbus* 	wait and see what the ex' 	Even the surgeons who haw- 	Moty trWs to keep an Incom- 	 TURNS 36 Cheat 	8 Something 	 PLAYS RAVEL The highly 	0 GOOD MORNING AMER1. 	 Kennedy portrays Harry 	 attention and service upon the 
37 Jungle hunts 	unexplained 32 Professional 	ships 	perience really is. I gather from been developing the operaitim: 	Went pcqticlan from looking 	acclaimed Beaux Arts Trio per- 	CA 	 2.00 man while inadvertently and ____ 	

comically alienating the real 
39 Picks up 	9 Electric fish 35 Hindu deity 48 Companion of your remarks that you know agree that it shouldn't be V

016,91 
i$h on a news show, 	 forms Ravel's "Trio In A 	LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (R) 	U) © THE DOCTORS 	Walter, a widower who thrives

on the desk-pounding at. 	' 	 4'u 	

.a 

	

40 Spanish hero 10 Grotto (poet) 36 Of regimen 	odds 	that a lot of people have had you can enable a person 	 , THE CROSS-WITS 	Minor," 	
9:00 	 U 4E UFE TO LIVE 	 mosphere of his plumbing Mr. Church. 

2:30 41 Scrutinize 	11 Dull color 	38 Tennis point 51 Alley 	-- 	trouble with the intestinal 
bypass operation. When 	

fat through other means' 	 'JOKER'S WILD 	 11:00 	 Cl) @3 DONAHUE 	 C2)© ANOTHER WORL,D 	supply company. He soon finds 	Bobbie \liteli'II k (lit' Iiat'i'it'd hostess and .Jeff J. 	Barbara Claiborne's main: 1 	2 	3 4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	 it was specifically, restriction 	
OD MACNEIL / LEHRER 	(1) (1) 0 0 al NEWS 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

first started many enthusiasts calories and Increase in calorie 
AEPORT 	 €1) DICK CAVETT Guests: 	0 MOVIE 	

0 GUIDING LIGHT 	himself in the gentler world of Redford is the manager's scatterbrained nephew in. problem is handsome airline, 
thought it was the ultimate use by the body. 	 7:30 	 Misha Dichter, Pinchas Zuker- 	I2) DINAHI 	 3.00 romance and courtship when he 	• 'i('I1(1t'7%)1Is IItt'I," a new coined' airing on "The pilot Jim Becker, portrayed by 

	

C. 	 guest star Edward Winter. He; (2) LIARS CLUB 	 man. (Part 1012) 	
9:30 	

0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	meets and falls in love with Dr.
CIIS 
 

'(.(ItIt's(It Night Movies." 	 wants to maintain their warm, 

12 	 — 	 — — — 	

— — answer to obesity. 
The stapling of the stomach So, I'm not going to 

	 AMILY FEUD 	 11:30 	 THE SCARLET LETTER 	 3:30 	 Sarah Keaton (Miss Schedeen, 

	

mend the stomach stapl* 	WIDANCE FEVER 	 (1) (ED TONIGHT Guest host: 	(WED) 	 (1) G M-A-S-H (R) 	 a poised and 
 15 	 — 	 — — 	 — — 

	 operation you referred to is 	Later in the night, "Ren- scatterbrained Jerry Green. romantic relationship while' operaUonto people at this m 	a$1,9e BEAUTY SHOW 	Bert Con. Guest: Dr. Michael 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	pediacian, 	 dez'o 	hotel," a rollicking wood, portrayed by Jeff J. 
he's a guest at the hotel, while 

19 1 	 20 21 
— — — being used by some surgeons Since Its effects are strict (CAROL BURNETT AND 	Fox. 	 9:55 

4:00 	 Harry 	and 	Sarah's two-hour colne(iy tale of life in a Redford; lovely Bobbie Mitchel she wants him to consider 

create a lot of problems. Mat n I..ek4 	 DICK CAVETT Guest: Law- 	events In the Pan AmGamesii' fli 	 nitfails. Roth are nnnrphnck'n will be broadcast on "The ('1 	ficial hotel hostess: Talva native. 

— — — because they recognize the tlougli calorie control, 1w ' • 	PI!1END8 Guests: Dick Van 	@) 0 PAN 	AMERICAN 	(3) UPBEAT 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	relationship has one or two breezy California resort hotel, as Barbara Claiborne, his of- marriage as a serious alter. 
- - 

	 intestinal bypass operation can much prefer to see patieñ$* 
	Oyke, Tony Randall, 	 GAMES Highlights of the days 	__ 	 10:00 	 (3) TINE GONG SHOW 

 SHARKS pitfalls  CI IS 

BENNO MEMEN  

Jill HOME ENO 
Jul RoomBEEN 

MENEM 

out un ergo 'SI 'IS 

	

Ifl*J 	 t BEWITCHED -- ---- — - -- — - rr ' " 
remains to be seen is how much  homes 

 I om San Juan, Puerto Rico. 	(1) ALL IN THE FAMILY (n) 	43 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	about the autumn-spring wedilesday Night Movies." 	Ferro as Concetta Jennings, the 	J,:.-y is taken by a yourli 
trouble is caused by stapling 	

I am sending you The Healt4,' 	4 
surgery. 	 Dick Stockton hosts. 	 (I) STUDIO SEE (R) 	 ANIMALS 	 romance; and when Harry 	Bill Dail

0"THE GREAT AMERICAN 	
POLICE WOMAN Pepper

y, who costarred '.ith volatile head housekeeper; and actress, Anne Jones (Kathryfl 800 
the stomach. 	 ' 	Teddy Wilson as Cleveland Witt), who checks into the hotel 

	

Letter number 4-7, We1gt 	 a 	 10:30 	 (M MAKE ME LAUGH 	 hears wedding bel.1s, Sarah Bob Newhart for several years 

	

LAUGH-OFF Host Nancy 	and Crowley go after a ring of 	© ALL STAR SECRETS 	0 SESAME STREET (R) 	
prefers to try the more modern on the latter's comedy series, Jennings, his tempestuous head for the express purpose of 

	

It's not a simple operation. Losing Diet, which is a ba54ç 	94eieu and guests including 	ambulance chasers whose 
morbid Interest in accidents is 	0 WHEWI 	 4:30 	 approach of living together. 	appears as hotel oter 	chef. Grainger is also both doing away with herself 

	

Any time you have to open the diet you could use and learn to 	RdbIn Williams, Wayland 	
interfering with police work. 	 10:55 	

MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Kennedy was awarded an manager Walter Grainger, blessed and cursed by the because she's failed to succeed 

	

abdomen, it's not simple. live with. Other readers who" 
	Fktwers, Toad, Lenny Schultz 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	Oscar for Best Supporting 	 sudden appearance of his In Hollywood. Basically, you can think of the want this issue can send 	 I Duck's Breath present a 	 1145 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 Actor in the 196Th3tion picture Grainger's Rendezvous Hotel is impulsive sister, Jerry's stomach as a large canvas bag. cents with a long, stamped, 
	 co7nody special from San 	CI) NEWLYWED GAME 	 11:00 	 © GUP4SMOKE 	 "Cool Hand Luke" and he was located in Santa Barbara, mother (Carole Cook), who put 	Also, a young married couples 

addressed envelope for it. 140 I 
Frank and Sherry Leonard 

The surgeon puts two rows of 	 C .11 	Ftncisco's Great American 	 U) © HIGH ROLLERS 	 5:00 
(1) 0 THE PRICE 18 RIGHT 	CD CAROL BURNETT AND 	

nominated for another Oscar CtIif., Where the film was up the money to buy the hotel. 
directed by Iletel- Illult, entirely 	 (Bruch 	French, 	Nellie 

— — — — — — — 
42 43 44 — for his role in "Airport." His 	 Grainger and his sometimes Bellflower) take a second 

staples near the top of 	your request to me, in care 	 NEVER SAY NEVER A 	 0 lAVERNE& SHIRLEY (R) 	FRIENDS 	 recent credits include "Death ° location ilL the 
famed madcap crew deal delightfully honeymoon away from theiè 

46 	47 48 	stomach. Right in the middle of this  flea, P.O. BOX 1551, 	mIddle-aged, widowed busi- 
49 	 52 	 where no staples are put. 	NY 10019. 	 .:'.' 	 falls In love with a young doctor 	 U)© WHEEL OFFORTUNE 	 "Mort , — Concorde," H 	Grainger is aided in running and situations that are as 	ansfor their vacaUoncome 

- — 

54 	 55 

 0 THE 000 COUPLE 

	

— — — — the two rows he 
leaves a space Iai City Station, New Yorb' 	nsman (George Kennedy) 	 MORNING 	 11:30 	 ) MISTER ROGERS(R) 	on the Nile," "Steel" and Miramar hotel, 	 with a whole host of problems children but Frank's amorous 

53 	
The final result is that the 

	

— — 	•_• — 	 _ — — — 

upper part of the stomach is a 	
If you have .a major wei 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 5:30 	 starred in the series "The Blue his intimate family operation varied and unpredictable as naught when Sherry can' rbieanld 

G 	VALLEY Jarrod 	 5:00 	 (2) NEWS problem, I think you 	
s a young Basque 	OTHE FBI (MON, TUE. THU. 	 AFTERNOON 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	Knight and in "Sarge." 	by his nephew, somewhat there are different people forget their offspring. 

	

small food pouch with a small certainly be under medlc' 	 ist against the sentiment 	FlU) 56 	— 	57 — — — 	58 — — — outlet to allow the food to pass 

	

on to the lower part of the 
supervision. But the two majoc: 	6rhe anti-foreign groups in 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 	
tools that you should use are are' 	town. 	 5:30 

	

Is not able to store much solid 
stomach. The small food pouch calorie control and Increase fil 	Q EIGHT IS ENOUGH Nancy, 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 

TV Now Attracting 

	

physical activity. Perhaps :'t. 	Susan and Joannie all find 	 5:53 
rood, so 

after the staple third Ingredient should 	 rqfpance during their seven- 	© PTL CLUB 
operation a person has to 

eat added — it's Called paUencq 	
semester break, (A) 	 6:00 H 0 R OS CO P E 	 very small meals to avoid 	 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 U) EARLY DAY You have to lose fat slowly t 	• THE LONG SEARCH "Zulu 	AGRONSKY AND COMPA. getting pain or having nausea lose weig 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 ht safely. And you 	Zion" Africans discover their an 	vomiting. 	 NY (MON) d 	iting. It doesn't must learn to 
eat properly and. 	Qwn cultural and religious roots 	EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE Popular Rock Stars prevent a person from con- develop a proper life styte 	in,Zulu independent churches, 	çruE Oil suming large 

amounts of liquid otherwise the problem 	 tI African response to Chris- 	(3)OF WOMEN AND MEN For Wednesday, July 11, 1979 	 high calorie foods. 	
simply recur. 	

:., 	 ttanity.(R) 	 (WED) 
8:30 

	

(1) GOOD TIMES Florida's 	
(1) FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 	 By DICK KLEINER 	generation gap seems to 	disc is much superior to the CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 	HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — 	 have all but disappeared. 	cassette. He says, if fact, 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	budge on your own. This person ' 	 efforts to pass an Important 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	It used to be tht television 	"The outlaws," Gold 	that is as superior to the There will be a more asked, 	 0 SUNRISE 

	

July12, 1979 	 will be delighted to help if WIN  AT BRIDGE 	'ii 	by a well-meaning but 
medical exam may be thwarted 

hinder- 	 and the big rock stars 	says, "have made it into 	cassette as the long playing 

	

"profitable" than usual market 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec, 	 u' 	leg gift from her children. 	. 	 6:25 	 avoided each other. They 	society." 	 33 and one-third RPM 

	

for your talents and knowledge 21) Something important you 	
9.00 	

U) POPI GOES THE COUN 	made oil and water look 	And so rock fans no 	record Is superior to the 45 	 A 	 A TRY (MON) e_ ___,_.,_I_.. ..___ t?_..,I, know - t__.____ ,,,_____I,__ -- 

I- 

17-U 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
"II 

by Al Vermee 
I'VE GOT THIS STRONG - 
URGE TO BOUNCE A 
TENNIS CALL ON THE 
LIBRARY STEPS.' 

OH, GOH! f7ow'r ' 
MOVE .' I CAJ(T Ij 
COME MYSELF,eu-i-
i'LL SENP SOMEONE 

RIGHT AWAY.' 
- 

ANO 

a 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffet & Heimdahl 

 today uu 	i.uuuzi 	year. zuuu 	nuw 	want to nave finalized tousy 
where to find it. Advancement 	can be accomplished by using 
Is likely in your choaen.fjeld 	the*oft pell. Lay on the charm. 

CANCER (June -July 22) Try 	CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 	22-Jan 
to devote some time today to 	19) 	C(-workers 	will 	be 	ex- 
artistic or creative 	projects. 	tremely cooperative today, 
Tasks of this nature will afford 	because they'll know you are 
you a tremdous 	amount 	of 	willing to do more than your 
pleasure and satisfaction. Find 	fair share in any endeavor. 
out more of what lies ahead for 	AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
you in the year following your 	Keep a weather eye peeled 
birthday by sending for your 	today. There is financial op. 
COPY of Astro-Graph 	Letter. 	portunity about you, Something 
Mall $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 	good could develop from an 
P0 Box 489, Radio City Station, 	unexpected source. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 	

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) birth time. 
Your leadership qualities are LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If your 	very strong today, because you friends appreciate you even 	lead by example which others more than usual today, it will 

probably be due to the fact that 	
are eager to emulate. 	They
know a good thing when they you see only their virtues and 	see it. 

not their faults. Good going. 
VIRGO 	(Aug, 	23-Sept. 	22) 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

Partnership 	arrangements 	Let your heart, rather than 
should prove 	very fortunate 	your head, guide you today. The 
today, Doing things in tandem 	results will benefit everyone, 
with hrmnnints nliiac 	w,,,'Il 	int'litrlinu vniiri'1f 

,.•., J,,, 	including 

p 
x USED 'rbg 

eu'?' ThE H!RUPH 
DgpAtvrMeNT .i.OsED 

	

The play was short, t 	
Nos" 

"The Coman- 
dHêros" (C) (1981) John 	

U) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	like milk and chocolate 	longer feel that a TV ap- 	RPM record. 	

J 
FlU) 	 syrup. 	 pearance is a sell-out. On "I would love to put a not sweet. Dummy's ace 	 syne, Stuart Whitman. A 	NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	No more. 	 the contrary, TV ap- 	WAR concert on a video clubs held the first tr1ç 

East's ace of spades 
- 	 T 'as Ringer sets out to stop 	(WED) 	 According to Steve Gold, 	pearancea — on certain ffie distribution of guns and 	(7) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	the manager of WAR and 	programs — can enhance a 	

disc today," he says, "1 second one. Then East 1$ 	jqiwat.r to the hostile 
his queen of clubs. South 	dOèninchu. (2 Hrs.) 	

(1'I' 	
630 	

,• one 	of 	the 	most 	group's reputation thesewouldn't just take pictures 

@3 KUTANA ' 	 knowledgeable and out. 	days. Gold says 	
of the group performing, ruffed. West overruffed a 	 cea MOVIE "Rendezvous 
either, I can see computer led back a diamond. EaM 	$eI" (Premiere) Bill Daiiy, 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	spoken men In the recor- 	now, an appearance on 

had been careful to lead hi. 	MIf J. Redford. The owner of a 	 ding industry, that whole 	"Saturday Night Live" is 	
art and abstract art on the 
screen while the band is queen of clubs (not the king) 	CØlifornia resort hotel becomes 	 6:45 

and West had properly read 	enmeshed in a comedy of 	A.M. WEATHER 	 scene has drastically 	the best thing that can 	playing, all done in 
this as a suit-preference sig. 	eyxws while tro.to  impress a 	 6:47 	

changed. 	 happen to ' rock group. 	
relationship to the music, 

nal for the lower suit. 	', 	 travel guide columnist and 	) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	"l'elevlsion," Gold says, 	"I don't know if that 
Now East led another club 	Iep his other guests happy. 

and there was no way f 	 0 CHARUE'S ANGELS Jill 	 6:55 	
"is now a positive factor 	appearance sells records," 	"We don't always have to 

South to keep West froM 	t4wnroe (Farrah Fawcett- 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 for recording artists. That 	he says, "but it makes the 	see a picture of the group 	 -: 

scoringanothertrumptrjc1 	Mpjos) returns to help the 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	all changed about three 	group popular— and, m 	playing," 

	

"Too bad you didn't pI 	 aels rescue her kidnapped 	© HI, NEIGHBOR 	 years ago, when the 	Important, it no longer is 	Gold is bullish about the 
one club," remarked South! s1efer Kris from the clutches of 	 7:00 	 country changed," 	 negative," 	

state of music today. lie 
'We would have $core(jL 	 I d.ment.d millionaire, (A) 	(7) © TODAY 	 Gold says that rock 'n' 	Gold is one of those who 

profit." 	 MOVIE "The Great Waldo 	(3) 0 MONDAY MORNING 	roll — the music of the anti- 	feels that the big coming 	
says that everything is in 

"Too bad you don't pa 	 Ppper" (C) (1975) Robert 	(MON) 	 establishment, rebellious 	tiling In entertainment 	
now, 	everything 	is 
pnssjble. little better," replied North 	tøford. Ba Suenson, A frus- 	(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 	kids and the underground 	the video disc (maybe the 

	

&
Oodle would ha' 	 tted American fighter pilot 	(TUE) 	

— simply could not tolerate 	video cassette, although he 	"Rock 'n' roll Is bigger 

	

spademade 	game," 	 bàcomes a barnstorming stunt 	(4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 

	

We don't know how w 	 in his thirst for action dur- 	ING (WED) 	 any association with TV, 	feels the disc Is the more 	than ever," he says. 

North's poodle plays brjdgà 	lAd World War I. (2 Hrs.) 	 (4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	the medium of the 	sensible of the two.) 	 He calls disco "the 

butSouthreally$hOuIfJhapb 	
WGRAT PERFORMANCES 	(THU) 	 establishment. 	 "Irathe futur."hesays, 	second generation 

made his contract 	• 	

' 	 Norman Conquests: Living 	(1) 43 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	"Any appearance by a 	"television will become 	euphemism which allows 
He could afford one 	 _____________________________________________ 	rock star on the establish- 	merely an advertising 	white people to buy black 

accomplish what can't be done 	TAURUS (April 20-May 1J) By Oswald Jacoby 	 ruff. He could not afford It 	 ment medium," Gold says, 	medium for video discs, 	music." 	(The 	first 

	

So at trick three when Es 	 "was bound to be negative. 	just as radio today is 	euphemism, he says, was on your own. 	 Friends will be looking out for and Alan Sontag 	 led his queen of clubs,Sou WEDNESDAY 	 Remember when David 	merely an advertising 	"rhythm and blues,") 
UBM 	23-Oct. 23) your best interests today, In 	North decided not to con- should 'have discarded I 	 Bowie appeared on Qier's 	medium for albums. 	 He thinks that punk rock, Your willingness to be of ser- fact, something very pleasant vert his partner's takeout king of diamonds and t 	 I 

contract would have 	 FAMILY SPECIAL 	show? He was almost 
be vice will obligate others to do could occur which might benefit double into a penalty double unbeatable. 

	
. 	 ruined by that appearance. 	"Radio simply plays 	despite its failure to cap- 

singles — and singles are a 	ture American audiences, something nice for you in the you materially, 	 by passing. After all he was Meaty Chicken 	 His fans felt he was selling 
future, although this won't be 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) vulnerable and East and (NPAPIR ENTERPIUZ 	 ' 	 without 	 out, and It took him almost 	

joke — to. Promote record 	did make a contribution, 
your reason for aiding them. Your charm and wit are your West weren't. When play 	(Form copy oJAByMo 	 Meaty Prices 	

- 	
three years to recover. 	sales, album sales. I think 	"Putik rock was  media 

In the future, 	wl 	hype," he says, "but some SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) greatest assets today. Properly was over he rather wished ERN, send $1. to: "Win 
Someone you know socially 	used, they could help you easily he had passed because South Bridge," care of this news 	

-,----.- 	_.J 	 "And Melanie was 	be the ssne thin& a W&7 	of the music that came out 
he very helpful In opening doors outdistance your competition, went down one ti 	 ') trick 	per, P. Box 489, Radio C 	 Exhibit A. She was being 	for artists of all sot's to 	of it is now In."  
for you today that you cn'ildn't Smile and say nice things. 	

spades. 	 Station, New York, N. V. 1X194 	; 	 . - 	 built into a fine artist, a 	promote the sales of their 	And, lastly, he thinks 
major recording Mar. Then 	video discs." 	 good jazz Is coming back. 

SPIDER-MAN 	 I I 	 , she got a number one 	Gold believes the video 	All right! 
record on a novelty tune for 
themaues — 'IGota wEj6

66 r 
a? 

w 	I'LL RN Brand New Roller Skate' — _______________ TQ 	T AWAY FROM 	 ____ J'Pl. EASE, 	THOSE MEN! 	
AWAY! 	 C!11:'1 	I 	 ' 

_____ 	
and that totally alienated 

__ 	 av ctmce.  

	

by Stan Lee and John Romita1 	" 

most of the record-buyers. / 
Ar I.APY, FOR 	- _ 	 ____ And. she's hardly been 

TWENTY CLAMS t heard of since." (,' 
_____ 	 •1 ID OUTRACE 

- 	
" 	 H But, Gold says, three A.7E7'./  

__________ 	•4''• 	 'S 	

', ,' 	
I 

years ago the political and 

H 	 \ 	
, 	 social climate in the You'll soon feel better after eating S SI 

W 	 country changed. He no 
- 	 ______ 	

. ' • 	 ______ 	

i, I 
the underground is no 

1/4 BOX CHICKEN SPECIAL 
'I

59 I  
more, society Is no longer 
fighting itself, even the 

MONIES 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

WHO 
ARE 
tAi91 

by To K. Ryan 

"I 

a,4y, WIAZIER 
I'. 	tUih,v SAT. 

lii 1. flOuR 
:117 pø 

:MN 	Niw AT 1-4 

SICK OF 
ThS SAME 
OLD WIPES! 

I NEED 

SOMi)4j 
NW AND 
)(CITI Ne 
'1b 1y. 

.. p 

l.a. _____ 

7-11 02.07 
I FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

by Craig L.ggstt 3 pieces honey-dipped fried  
chicken, mash potatoes and pt.zj 	7z$41. 
gravy, cob slow and 2 hot ' 24D Willing 
butter tastin' biscuits. 

MAIN EVENT 

AU MscSSAW 	P9 

FEDCHfOEN THE PLAYERS 
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

4 OPEN DAILY  

I 1* Frond, Ave. 	 41 N. Hwy. 17.92 (Hwy. 172) 1$ NO.1'S. 
I Seelmjd 	CIe4erry 

,si, CHEERLEADER 
7 	I — BEACH PARTY 

.u$; - 	 - - 	, 	'-. 	•'-; 	,, , p 	-e 

S 	 , ., 	• 1 	
,, 	 ,,. ___,_,___ . 	

. 

' 	1--'' 

lut-ulili, & IhUIMJ.4y Nights 
AlIt'i 3110 P M 

ONlY 

$119 
FROM 

oil 
141T 

'

s where the cdce is iurs. 
2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 	 Sanford 

PHONE 322.9212. 
Hours Of Operation: Sun. thru Thurs. 10a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Fri. and Sat. 10a.m. to 12 p.m. 

- 

by Mort Walker 
BEETLE BAILEY 

BLBBA 81 !!B 

fit 

#0k ril FrL 

IHE BORN LOSER 

4RCHIE 

WE'RE GOING TO BuY 
RECW4r

BETTY 
tw VAfti, 

by Bob Montana 

AWAY FROM THE 
o CITIES .'.' 

TRAILER 
CAMP 

' 	krI U •=1 

EEK & MEEK 

1HL'6 AM 
FA5I-?/OJIkJG 

17ME 

AKJD ITS - 

CERTAI?JLY 
TPKIkx (15 

TOLL 

by Howie Schneider 

c&JES #.1I&D WJeR 
5EEM5 10 ?.&LE 
AMMO — 

- 	

- I 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
- 

hv Rnh Tku 

I ' • ' -t• tI!./"ø 	 •,,, 

POOS -me WHISK, 
NAME w*)IISKI1 AS IN WHISK 
MIKO TRO1 

INTO 'i$UR 
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PAC 
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SAVE 20 A LB 
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ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD THURS JULY 12. THRU 
WED JULY 18, 1979 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

.UKUUJ 
IL upmftV4 

'1. 

r $up6'1 2/sc 

:'L9' 
LARGE 

EACH 
SAVE 20C 

$ 98 
LB 	-a1 

SAVE 40C A LB 

IrOTT 
LIfl1 

3T0$ 38 5LBS 
AVG. 

LB 
SAVE 30c A LB 

GREEN 

BOILING 
PEANUTS 

(9),3$1 00 
SAVE 300. 	S 

RED er 	nt' 

CALIFORNIA 

PLUMS 
SAVE 200  

s890  

'Best 8uqroin Pe"oducc! 

SAVE IOC A LB 	 $149 SnoWhite Mushrooms 	LB I 
SAVEIOC 

Freshly Packaged Slaw 	12o: 490 
SAVE IOC 

Freshly Packaged Salad 	12oz 49 
SAVE IOC LARGE SUGAR RIPE 10 SIZE 

	790  Mexican Pineapples 	EACH 
SAVE lOt FRESH 

U.S. No. 1 Idaho Potatoes lOc 1' 
SAVE lOt FRESH 

California Green Onions 	2FOR 490  

LARGE 

GEORGIA 
PEACHES 

SAVE 300 

$ i 	OO OWNI 4' O 
MNTRY PRIDL. 

FLOUR 
PLAIN OR SELF RISING 

SAVE 100  

LB 	— 

168 
SAVE 	hOC 1'0: PACYAGE 

Hygrade Hot Dogs 
118 SAVE 	hOC Thai PACKAGE 

Maple River Breakfast Roll 

J8, 
SAVE 	hOC HAL' GALLON 

Minute Maid Orange Juice 199 SAVE 	ICC 160: PANTRY PRIDE 	SLICED 5*1 AMI OR 

Spiced Lunch Meat 

2 98 
SAVE 	IOC 01 	A lAo: 

Claussen Asset. 	Picklas 
188 

SAVE 	ICC 110: PAD 

Fyne Taste Meat Franks 

PANTRY 

FRESH 

' FLORIDA 
s":t' LIMES SAVE 300  

12/494 
FOR 

ReaLemon 
LEMON 
JUICE 

SAVE 30C 

98 	SKILLET BRAND 
SLICED BREAKFAST 

58' 	BACON 
SAVE 30C 

$128 	-, Y1, 	 I  LB 
980 PKG. 

$118 FREEZER QUEEN 
$128 	 DINNERS SAVE 30C  

SALISBURY STEAKS-SLICED 

$ 08 	TURKEYCIIAITCOAL PATTIES 1 	SPAGPIEflI & MEA 2 PKG. 148 MANSIZE PATTI,s 
	LB 

548 __

MORRILL'SBEEF CUBED i
CHUCK I CHUNK 
STEAK i BRAUNSCHWEIGER

$2I PER 780) POUND  La 

SAVE SOC A LB U SD A 	CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BRAND 

Beef Sirloin Steak 
LB $258 

w 

SAVE 40C A LB U SO A 	CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BRAND 

Beef Blade Chuck Roast 	LB 
$J68 

SAVE 33C A 15 U SO A 	CHOICE IRISH VALLEY BRAND 	

$198 Boneless Chuck Pot Roast 	LB . 	 . 

SAVE 30C A LB U, S D A 	CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BRAND 

Boneless Stewing BeefGDORECES 	
LB $188 

SAVE 30C A LB FRESH VALLEY BRAND 	

$138 Fresh Pork Steaks 	 LB 

1 

SAVE 20C A 186 FOB IRS 

Smoked Picnics 	AV FRESH 
 

SAVE 30C A LB LAND 0 FROST 	

$198 Smoked Turkey Hams 	LB 

FLORIDA 
OR GEORGIA 
PREMIUM 
GRADE 48 SAVE ?OC A LB 

Smoked Slab Bacon 	 LB881 LB 

SAVE ZOC A III USDA GRADE A ho: AVG 	

98 0 Quick Frozen Cornish Hens 

SAVE 20C A LB 

SAVE 30C 5 LB 	FRESH FLA OR CEO PREMIUM GRADE 	

78 Quick Frozen Fryer Thighs 	LB 
SAVE hOC So: PANTRY PRIDE 

Grated Parmesan Cheese 
SAVE 30C 5 LB 	FRESH EtA OR CEO PREMIUM GRADE 	

88 Quick Frozen Fryer Drumsticks 	LB 
SAVE hOC 9o: 

Borden Longhorn Cuts 
SAVE 	IOC 	A LB II:: 

Fyne Spied Qtr's. Oleo 	2/880 
SAVE 	IOC lEnt 

Blue Bonnet Qtr's. Oleo 
SAVE hOC So: 

Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	680 
SAV 	hOC 16o: PACKAGE 	

$ Hormels Smoked Wranglers 
SAVE 40C 7 LBS CI'RJNF 	WHIPPED & EASY DIET 

Axelrod Cottage Cheese 	$148 
SAVE 30C 2 LOS 

Lykes Grill Meat Franks 	$  
SAVE hOC lEo: CUP 

Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	680 
SAVE IOC ISO: 	

$ Agar Ham Patties 

FFRESH
ANGE 

FLORIDA
HOOD 

JUICE 
 

FRESHLY 
OR TROPICANA 

HALF GALLON CARTON 
91%0  

SAVE 30C  GROU N 
F 

Y'S COR 
TYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 

16.5oz $ 

) CANS 

BEEF 
PRIDE 

EA BAGS 
&A, 	 SAVE 500 

32oz 69126$ I29 

HORMEL 
LITTLE SIZZLER 

BREAKFAST LINK 

SAUSAGES 
SAVE 30 A LB 

5LBS $148 & OVER 
LB 

SAVE 300 

%DFAR! 
__ IMUIi 

I'iI £ 

w EvetYj p,ice I" 

12
ow 
iooz*1 BOXES 

SAVE 540 	4 

DUNKS 
GERMAN STYLE 

BEER 
e £ 

F,fV,01-ylow ,V joeldCqy, 'I 

HALF$159 
GALLON 

SAVE 400 AA 

FV -1 (ieryd/tYp,.1ce1 low 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

FROZEN Ø9 

6 PAK l2oz 
N.R. BTLS. 

$129 

	

4/$l 	 41 690 ~Oiseoall 
$2 79 

	

3/890 	3590 	
200z$1 LOAVES 

SAVE 24 

.21$1 SAVE 100 

SAVE ITC bOo: SEE 	OR Wilil ONION CASTILSIPRIS 

Hot Dog Chili Sauce 3/$l SAVE SC 6 Sot ASS I 	VARIUIIS 

Little Friskies Buffet 
SAVE bc ?Sol 

Kraft Mustard 590 
SAVE SC So: 

Supreme Steak Sauce 
SAVE IOC SI 541 	IT I SIlL PACK 113111101 

Kleenex Bath Tissue 89, 5AV 	ZOC IL! 

Nestle Chocolate Quick 
SAVE 20C Net 

Nestea Ice Tea Mix 1 
SAVE SC 1101 CAN WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 

Kounty Mist Corn 
SAVE lot bOo:  

Pantry Pride Marshmallows 3/$ l SAVE 2C 1.: 

Dial Family Soap 
SAVE IOC Sb: 

Lucky Leaf Apple Juice J9 1 
SAVE 71C 65.: AND Is: 

FFV Assorted Crackers 

&'si uysJ,, c'ocepiesI 
SAVE IN 0111ANICE StIUS. JELLY SIRPIGS, SPEAR LEAVES OR 

Schrafft Asset. Candy 	WMSO JELLY 3/$l 
SAVE IOCIOsz SPICE 

Schraft Baby Gum 	 3/$l 
SAVE SOClO COUNT 

Heafty Lawn & Leaf Bags 	$ 

Packer Label Mushrooms 	49
0 IRISH SPRING 	AJAX 	ENGLISH or SOURDOUGH 	SAVE ?0C lot NORMAL ORYOROILY 

- 
RED, WHITE 6 

& BLUE 	N.R. BTLS. 

— BEER $139 

—n - I R I LUK .75 LITERS 

WINE 
CALIFORNIA CELLARS $219 ROSE, BURGUNDY 

OR CHABLIS 

SAVE hOC ISo: SCENTED OR UNSCENTID HOT flOG or HAMBURGER 	Sure Roll•On AntiPerspirant 
ROLLS 	 SAVE JOt 3 COUNT OISPOSAKE 

so 	 Good News Razor 

SAVE 34C 	4 8 $ 	 Listermint Mouthwash 
' 	SAVE hOC 320: ITt 

PACKS 	
SAVE hOC bOo: 

Right Guard Deodorant srn W - 4111 CAN STEMS £ PIECES 

SAYS *110 tmot B RAcW 	
DEODORANT 

Leisureway Paper Plates 
. 	 79' SOAP 	 CLEANSER 	 MUFFINS 	, 	 Ultra Max Shampoo 

SAVE hOC 260 COUNT 

Curity Soft Puffs SAVE *4si CAN 5oz 
Pantry Pride Black Pepper 	6 9 	BAR 	420 l4oz 	330 SAVE 20 	3 6 $i 	

SAVE hoC II,, NORMAL OIL! OR PROTEIN ______________ 	 PACKS L Agree Shampoo III  
SAVE hOC blot RIG OILY EXTRA BODY OR PIOTER4 Coffee Lovers Coffee Filters 49 

- FAB LAUNDRY 	PALMOLIVE 	PANTRY PRIDE 	 Agree Creme Rinse lies 	LEASE 

SAVE hOC 16st SEC OR EXTRA 500FF Decorated Coffee Mugs 	69 	DETERGENT 	. 	 DETERGENT 	MINI LOAF 	
. 	 Alberto Balsam 

1IC10. It. BR tP MIX OR MATCH 

Folger's Coffee 	 $417 	49oz _ 	 BOX 	$1 .46 	22oz Olt
SAVE io 69e 	Foley Nylon Kitchen Tools EACH a — — — — — — 

11 '.- SCOPE.SAVE 
R. 

IMOUTHWASH 	 DYNAMOCAKE MIXES F 1 CASH 	TOWELS F59* 	 LIQUID 69 i ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 * I 
l2oz 	 60 

WISH THIS COUPON 	

go 	 DIM 
cc E') 

GOOD TIOU WED.. JULY 18, 1979 	 SAVE 21C 	 18.5oz BOX 	SAVE69- 
ROLL 	

64oz 	 21  
— — — — — — — — — — — — 

SANFORD-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY .17.92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

1 	
, 	 I 

$ CREST of  BEATER" 	8csf  TOOTHPASTE 21$1 TRASH  CAN 	5* IOC So: CHOCOLATE OR Plot JElLY FROZEN 
REG.OR MINT-SAVE 3(I 	

Morton Frozen Donuts 	59d 
20 GALLON 	$ SAVE IOC Ia, ASSORTED 

	

to 	 .MADE F 

	

low TUBE 	
TIRES.SA"OC 

499 Morton Frozen Dinners 	69d 

	

$166 	 890 
SAVE IOC Oat ASSORTED 9 SatInondmoneyoflquaIIty9 	jjM gFVE,0P1NG 	COLLECTORS SERIES. 

	

0 	 Morton Frozen Dinners 	69d 
FAMOUS 	 SAVE IOC I40 FROZEN 

Morton Mexican Dinners 	69 2/1 
F. P,d. PN I. Csi't., SAVE IOC So: CHICAIN TURRET OR BEEF Iy 	 - 

COLOR FILM 	 Morton Frozen Pot Pies 	3/$l $122 SAVE 34C So: IRDZEN 00 P0111T1 

DEVELOPING 
CDI 
	

16oz 	 Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3/$l S. 

$122 	 ,'..,,1 	
COto0INApQlv 	 GLASSES 	- 

SAVE SC 100: FROZEN 

.-, 

Newton Broccoli Spears $ 1 	CONVENIENCE  	 3/$l 
SAVE IOC blot ASSORTED FROZEN QUALIIY 0  

FAST SERVICE COtOA MO VII 
- 	 Pet Ritz Cream Pies 	 59~  

	

4/$l 	HI$  1UDI1' "Mu _COU 
PW0'O$PIC,*t 

SAVE IOC o: FROZEN 
INLAGIMIWT$ PO1T 	

I. 	
YOSEMITE SAM 	

Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 	49c i WILl? COV001 SPtlD, GONZALeS A 
MAN, 155$! MO 	 COLLECT THEM ALL! 

	

! 7s 	
TASTERS 	I MELLOW SAVE NIBLET 	I 

 AN 	3 11 	
I YOU PAY $2.24 WITH COUPON 

CHOICE 	 ROAST CORN 

— — — — — — — — — — — 	 — — — — — — — — — — -________ 

OFF  3so- 1 	4oz JAR COFFEE 	
I 	1 LB-COFFEE 	CASH I11SAVE I8c 	 LIMITi COUPON 

I 	 79 	- 	

I 	WITH THIS COUPON 
GOOD THRU TUES., S., JULY I?, 19 	 WU'',', 

— — — — — -- - — sines — — 

	 .541,4 	 — 

111111 

— — — — 	— 

 WIND

— — — 
GOOD THRU WED.. JULY 18. 1979. 



app. 

IB—Evining Hirsid,, Sanford, FL 	Widn.sday, July 11, , 	 Legal Notice 

Woman Held Hostage In Cavern CITY OF LAKE MARY 
FLORIDA 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

CARLSBAD, N.M. (UPI) - "breathing problems apparent. motive or a reason for what yearold seasonal National 	Said officials were 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

For 5½ hours, 100 tourists were ly from asthma," Bob Crisman they did,"  said FBI agent Phil Park Service employee, and not sure how many people were 
NOTICE THAT, the City Council of 
the CIty of Lake Mary, Florida, wilt 

thpped 750 feet underground In of the National Park Service Mogen. 	 blocked the room with tables. evacuated from other parts of 	hold a public hearing on the 2nd day 
the damp and drafty Big Room said. 	 During the 5',4..how drains, 	The area was evacuated the caverns, ixit said the park 	of Auoust• 1979 t 7:30 o'clock P.M. 

(ve atCarisbad Caverns while 	The four suspects - Eugene the gunmen issued several rapidly except for a ranger and averages about 3,500 visitors a 	at the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, to consider a Petition by the 

FBI agents negotiated with four Hiram Maroney, 31; William demands, including $1 million the 100 tourists in the adjacent day at this time of year. 	landoers of the property 
jiinmen holding a woman Charles Lovejoy, 28, and Dennis in cash and an airplane to fly Big Room Cave. The way out of 
hostage in a nearby lunchroom. James Mark, 39, all of Odessa, them to Brazil. They also the Big Room led 	 Legal Notice 	described below, requesting the City 

of Lake Mary, Florida, to annex the 
following described property: 

Thethillyvig1lendedwiththe Texas, and David W. Kuczyn. demanded to talk with a lunchroom. 	 LEOALADVERTISEMEI4T -. 	Lots 14, 15, 16 and 17, SANFORD 
nrrender of the four men late ski, 28, Riesel, Texas - were reporter to publicize a large 	"We felt they should be held BOARD OF COUNTY COM. SUBSTANTIAL FARMS, according 

Tuesday, two hours after they jailed in Carlsbad pending number of grievances, which there until the situation clea- MISSIONERS 	 to the Plot thereof, as recorded in 
The County of Seminole 	 Piat Book 5, Page $3, of the Public released their hostage - a arraignment on misdemeanor officials said ranged from red; they were In a location that 	Separate sealed bids wilt be Records of Seminole County, 

female National Park Service charges. 	 repression of minorities to the was safe, about 2,000 feet away received it the office of the Pur- Florida. 

employee - unharmed. Soon 	"Our promises and assur- gasoline shortage. 	 from the lunchroom," (1,1 	chasing Agent, Seminole County 	The Public Hearing shall be held 
Courthouse. Room 417, Sanford, 	at the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, after their surrender, officials ances were that they would be 	Officials said the four men - said. "We did not want to take a Florida, 32771, until 2:00 P.M., local Florida, August 2, ifl9 at 7:30 

led the tourists to open air, 	charged with a misdemeanor If armed with a .22-caliber pistol, chance of provoking the gun- time, July 30, 1979, at which time o'clock P.M. or as soon thereafter as 

No one was injured in the they surrendered and released a .22-caliber rifle, a l2gauge men." 	 and datebidswili be publicly opened possible. At that time, all interested 
and read in Room 417, Seminole persons for and against the above incident, although officials said the hostage," said District shotgun and another rifle - 	After long negotiations, In- County Courthouse, Sanford, request will be heard. Said hearing 

some shots were fired In the 14- Attorney Mike McCormick. entered the underground lunch- chiding a visit to the lunchroom Florida, for 	 . may be continued from time to time 

acre Big Room Cave where the "That was done, and we are room from an elevator about by Ned Cantweli, publisher and Seminole County Water and until final action Is taken by the City 
Pressure Sewr Main Extensions. Council. 

tourists were trapped. No acting accordIngly." 	3:20 p.m. MDT. 	 editor of the Carlsbad Current- 	The Project consists of a water 	This Notice shall be published in 
further details were available. 	Authorities knew of no motive 	They ordered everyone out of Argus, Miss Phillips was freed and sewer main extension along the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

Two tourists were taken to a for the men's actions, 	the area except Linda Phillips at 7:10 p.m. The four men Howell Branch Road, and a water general circulation in the City of 
main extension along  Red Bug Lake Mary, Florida, one time each hospital 	complaining 	of 	"We haven't determined a of Chattanooga, Tenn., a 25- surrendered at 8:55 p.m. 	Road. A water main extension, week for tour (4) consecutIve weeks 
along Tuskawailla Road, north of 	prior to the date of the public 
Red Bug Road, will be bid as an hearing. In addition, this Notice 
alternate. All projects will be shall be posted In the area for 
connected to existing systems. 	consideration at least fifteen (15) Refugees'  Charges Investigated Bidders must comply with the days prior to the date of the Public 
Prssldent's Executive Orders No. Hearing. 
11246 and No. 11375 which prohibit 	DATED: July 5, 1979 

United Press International 	and proven to be so, will be uniformed men who raped her. 	Butonthesameday,a flotilla discrimination in employment 	CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
regarding race, creed, color, sex, or 	FLORIDA Confronted by a women who beoughtto book under ourpenal "They were very cruel. They of eight Small boats with 1,549 nationalorigin; Title Vi of the Civil 	By: Connie Major 

says she was raped, Malaysian code," he said. 	 hurt me," she said. 	refugees on board reached Rights Act of 1964; the Davis.Bacon 	CITY CLERK 
Home Affairs Minister Ghazali 	Ghazall had dismissed the 	The refugees were picked up Hong Kong, the only port In Act; The Anti-Kickback Act; the Publish July U, II, 25, Aug. 1, 1979 

Contract Work Hours and Safety DEL-Si Shafie ordered an immediate rape charges until Lam Ho by the French hospital ship lie Southeast Asia where all "boat Standards Act; and the Department _______________________ 
investigation Into charges that Ellen, a former Saigon teacher de Lumlere and taken to people" who survive their of Labor Safety and Health 
Malaysian soldiers gang-raped of English and French, gave Singapore, from where they hazardous voyage are still Regulations under the Occupational 	 NOTICE OF 

Vietnamese refugees before him details of the attack. 	were flown to Paris for reset- given immediate 	 Sefety and Health Act of 1970; and 	 PUBLIC HEARING 
Clean Air and Water Acts. 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that the towing their boats out to sea. 	She said she and at least 15 tlement. 	 A government spokesman 	Sets of contract documents may Local Planning Agency of Seminole 

"I assure you I am now or- other women were raped by 	Ghazali said, however, that said the Vietnamese refugee be obtained at the office of the county, Florida, will hold a public - 
dering an investigation im- Malaysian troops before being Malaysia will continue to tow population in the overcrowded Consulting Engineer, Post, Buckley, hearIng on July 26, 1979, at the hour 

Schuh and Jernlgan, Inc., SuIte 101, 	of 7:00 p.m., in the County Corn. mediately to establish the forced to board seven fishing Vietnamese boats out to sea colony stood at 64,523 by thiS 3191 Maguire Boulevard, Orlando, missioners' Room No. 203, Seminole 
facts," Ghazall said Tuesday boats wIth 500 other refugees unles, the United States and morning. 	 Florida, 32103. Payment of Thirty County Courthouse, Sanford, ( 

after hearing about the attack and cut adrift In the South other countries agree to set up 	 Dollars ($30.00) will be required for Florida, in order to discuss and hear 
each set; no refunds will be made. comments on additions and from a diminutive 25-year-old China Sea. 	 refugee camps. Each bid must be accompanied revisions as Comprehensive 

Vietnamese school teacher. 	She told UPI she could 	He said he would Insist sueh 	Legal Notice - either by a cashier's check upor an Amendments to the adopted 
"Those involved, If involved Identify all seven of the camps be set up at the In- -. 	 - incorporated bank or trust corn. Comprehensive Plan for Seminole 

ternational conference on IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE f)i, or a Bid Bond with corporate County, Florida. In addition to the 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. surety satisfactory to Seminole Mass Transit, Aviation-Ports, and refugees in Geneva July 2022. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County, for not lessthan live percent Electric Utilities Elements a 

Nearly 1,000 Indochinese re- COUNTY, FLoRIDA. 	 (5 percent) of th. amount of the bid. Library Element will also be con. Eking Bracelet Found 	fugees have been flown to their CASE NO, 79.1204.CA.54.E 	 The County will accept only Such sidered. While the entire Corn. 

new homes In France since last IN RE: The Marriaje of 	 surety company or companies as prehensive Plan will be subject to 
GERALD ARTHUR KENNEDY, are authorized to write bonds of such review, primary focus will be on the 

LONDON (UP!) - Kay century B.C. It was sold to Friday. The latest group of JR., 	 character and amount under the Short Range Development Plan 

Creasey spotted gold glinting In Charles Edo, a London dealer. more than 800 mostly barefoot 	 laws of the Stateof Florida, and only (principally the Detailed Future 

	

Petitioner, 	those companies on the U.S. Land Use Plan). This hearing is 
the sand as she combed a west 	"I was collecting shells when and malnourished refugees and 	 Treasury Department Approved being held pursuant to the 
England beach for shells on her I saw it half sticking out jf he arrived in Paris late Tuesday to LOUANA GAY KENNEDY, 	 list, 	 requirements of Local Government 

honeymoon last year. 	sand," Mrs. Creasey said. "it the welcome of Parts Mayor 	 Upon award, successful bidder Comprehensive Planning Act of 

	

Respondent. 	will be requrId to furnish Payment 1975, and Chapter 74.612, Laws of 
The glinting gold turned out was below the tide mark and Jacques Chirac and other 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 and PertormanceBonds, each in the Florida. After the hearing the Local 

to be a 1,000'year"old Viking probably had been buried for politicians. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: amount of 100percet of the total bId Planning Agency will submit a 

bracelet - which Tuesday some while." 	 "We are stunned and happy LOUANA GAY KENNEDY, whose amount and i7'o.f if insurance, 	report recommending additional 

netted Mrs. Creasey, , and 	 to be here," one of the refugees address Is unknown. 	 The County 'reserves the right to elements and proposed revisions as 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED reject any o all, bids, with or amendments to to the Corn. 

her husband Steve, 27, $14,300 	The Creaseys said they said. 	 that an action for Dissolution of without 	cause, 	to 	waIve prehenslve Plan of Seminole County 
when it was auctibned at planned to use the money from 	"The arrival of the planes Marriage has been filed against you technicalitIes; or to accept the bid including comments received 

Sotheby's. 	 the sale toward buying a home. shows the concern for men and and you are required to serve a copy wtilch in Its udgement best serves regarding the Plan and prospective 
of your wrItten defense, if any, to It 	the Interest of the County. Cost Of amendments to the Board of County 

The bracelet, a 4-ounce, 	"Or we'll have a second women who are suffering," on FRANKLIN C. WHIGHAM, submlttaiolthlsbldisconsideredan Commissioners of Seminole County, 
twisted-rope circle of gold, was honeymoon," Mrs. Creasey Chirac said. "There is nothing ESQ., Petitioner's Attorney, 'whose operationaL cost of the bidder and Florida, at its next regular meeting. 

dated by experts at 9th or 10th said. 	 oliticaI in this gesture." 	address is Post Office Box 1330, shall not bepasidpn toor be borne The public is Invited to attend and be 
Flagship Bank of Sanford, Suite 22, by the County. 	 heard concerning the proposed 

- 	 Sanford, FlorIda 31771, on or before 	Purthaskg Agent 	 amendments to the Comprehensive 
July.??, 1979, and IllS the original 	Seminole COuntY Courthousa, Plan. 
with the Clerk of this Court either 	Room 417 	' 	 BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL REALTY' TRANSFERS.' before service on Petitioner's at. 	SahIdhi, Fl. 32771 	 PLANNING AGENCY OF SEMI. 
torney or Immediately thereafter, 	303.323.4330, Ext. 293 	 NOLE COUNTY FLORIDA. 
otherwise a default and ultimate 	Publish: July ii, 1979 	 Benjamin E. Price, 
Judgment will be entered agaInst DEL.49 	 Chairman 

Timothy C. Rothermel (sql) a. Lot 3, BIk B of Greenwood Lakes Un 	Casper R. Mathews, Herbert w,, 	you for the relief demanded in the 	 Local Planning Agency 
Thelma J.(sgl)toCharlesW.Storck 2.0,100. 	 Charies&JeafletteM.Sheffleld,$65 	Petition and your marriage to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	seminole county, Florida 
& wf Gene D., Lot 446, Wekiva Hunt 	Same as above, Lot 2$, Elk C, ltd N 231,1 ft of Lot 7, Sudv of Lot 2, 	PetItioner will be dissolved. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII' Publish: July 11, 10, 1979 
Club, Fox Hunt Sec 3, $60,000, 	$6,400. 	 S.0 16.5100. 	 WllNESSmyhandandthesealof CUlT, ltd AND FOR SEMINOLE DEL.42 

RuueI T. Flynn & WI Linda D. to 	Sibal Pnt Prop to George DavIs I 	Albert G. Cichra Sr., I wf Roberta 	this r.ourt on June 22nd, AD., 1979. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Dorothy Maldonado (sgl) Lot 6, Elk wI Alberta, Lot 24, Whisper Wood at I. to Joseph A. Martin 8 wI Jean. 	(SEAL) 	 CASE NUMBER: 7$.2IOS.CA.Ot.D 
A. Eastbrook Subdv, Un 13, $34,000. Sabal Pnt, Un 2, 519,900. 	 nefte N., Lot 26, Orlenta Gardens, 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. ROBERT L. HAGAN, L. P. HAGAN 

Lola C. Sahr 8 hb Frank M. Sahr 	Save as above, Lot 25, $20,500. 	Second Add, $47,500, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and LENABELLE HAGAN JEN. 
to Roy A. Griffith 8 wf Frances L., 	Fl Rn Comm to Eugene Allen I 	J. Jay Shepherd I WI Rosa M. to 	BY: Cynthia Proctor 	 NINGS, 	 LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
tot 2$, Elk K, CarrIage Hill Un No.3, wf Doris E., Lot 46, Windtree W. Un Adolph F. Chlodlnl I WI Carol, Lot 5, 	Publish: June 27, July 4, Ii, 1$, 1979 	 PlaintIffs, BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 
*55,000. 	 2, $37,100. 	 English Woods, $71,300. 	 DEK.123 	 vs 	 MISSIONERS 

Josephine Wolfram to Raymond J. 	BeI.AIre Homes to Joan M. Carter 	Robert J. Hester III to James o, 	
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK The County of Seminole 
AND TRUST COMPANY OF 	Separate sealed bids will be Landry (sql) 8 Nancy . KOCh 	I. Paula B. Putnam, Lot 64, BI.Alre Saunders I WI Candace B., Lot 	SEMINOLE COUNTY SOARDOF 	EUSTIS, 	 received at the office of the Pur. E', of Lot 306, 0. P. Swope Land Co Hills Un 1, $43,100. 	 Elk A, Columbus Harbor, $16,$Qo. 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	 Defendant. dd to Black Hammock, sio,soo. 	Btl.Alre Homes to Lydia Soiorio a. 	

Notice of Public Hearing 	 chasing Açent, Seminole County - 

Courthouse, Room 117, Sanford, Kenneth 1. Woods I WI Denise M. 	Gloria Guderyon, Lot II, BII.Alre 	
July 17, 1979 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Florida, 32771, until 2:00 P.M., local to Vicki Baker (sql), Lot 51, 	Hills Un One, $43,500. 

A. PUBLIC HEARINGS FOR 	
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that time, July 30, 1979, at whIch time One, $16,900. 	 ' 	8 wf loan v. tq 	Legal Notice 	, CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING pursuant to a Final Decree of anddatebldswlll be publicly opened Victor H. UlIman I. WI Valentlna & 	Wm. T. Smith 1. WI Odette L., Lot 

REGULATIONS 	 Foreclosureasenteredinthlscause and read in Room 417, Seminole Bruce A. UlIman I WI Shearon to 	14$, Myrtle .Lk Hills, $,S00. 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	1. ALAN KING BIXEY —A.1 numbered 7$•2203.CA.09.D, in the County Courthouse, Sanford, Arstoun Harou I. WI Norma, Re 	Clinton J. Andiron Iwf Jean M. to COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.1AA Circuit Court of Seminole County, Florida, for Consumer Water rlcorded, 6,000. 	 Radames Rivera 1 WI Lucy E., Lot FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 
Florida, I will sell the property Treatment 	Facilities 	Im. Marie C. Feihan to FrederIck G. 	2. Melody Acres. $36000. 	 NO. 79.116 OrI.çlv.ft - UNITED 	DISTRICT —PZ(66.79)-21. The situate In Seminole County, Florida provements. Wedeilwf BerneitaL.,LotI, BIkA, 	(QCD) Daniel Ferpes 8 WI STATESOF AMERICA, PlaIntiff,— East'zoItheSW'koftheSE'i, 

(Less descrIbed as: 	 The project consists of the cx- - Pardls pnt h s.c, 	 Eliabeth to Harold M. PoWers 8 V. SIDNEY 0. SHEALY and MRS. 
'i, OIl and Mineral Rights) and W'.4 	Parcel Ni. 1—West 2.¼ chains of panslon to the existing water R. L. Lingo & Sparks L. Ridenour 	WI Rebecca A., Lot 22, less W 60S.2 	SIDNEY 0. SHEALY, hiS wIfe, If of SEll, (Less roads and beginning East 11 ChaIns of Southeast 1/ o treatment plant by "Contract A" if to Kinsley Contr., Lots 13 & 11, Shed 	ft 1. less S 21$ ft Of E 613.64 ft I. Lot married, Defendant(s). - ORDER SW corner of 5E¼ run E $33.71 ft., Southwest 'k (less North 0 t) 	which Is the Installation of a new Grove Un L, $16,200. 	 26, lass W 61211 of Longwood Hills, FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION North 45ff., Eat 70 It.. NOrth lOft. Section 2, TownshIp 20 south, Range 1000 OPM well, pump, and piping (QCD) Dorothy A. Christlanun 	$100. 	 - On motIon and affidavit o 	West 70 ft., West 10 ft., SO. 	

" 29 East; 	 and "Contract B" which is an ad. (sgl) to Lyle C. Christianson, Big 	 plaintIff In the abov.entltled cause west $12.17 It, South to Si, 	Parcel N.. 2—West 1.17 chaIns of ditlonal 500 GPM high service pump, 493.24 ft E of NW corner of SW'.4 o 	
(QCW Augustus Brown Jr. to 	

by Elizabeth A. Jenkins, Its containing SI acres more or less; 	East 15.17 chaIns of South 11 chaIns valving, piping, and other related 
Melva Jean Brown, Lot 30 Elk 3, 	istant United States Attorney, in and the East ', ot the NW¼ of SE¼ NE¼ of Sec 13, $100. 

Sarah Rossetter Maurer & Lincoln Hts., $100, 

Harrlette R. Hicks to Charles M. 	Cader 0. Hart I. WI .Janle M. 	an action against the defendant(s), less road, Section 23, TownshIp 21 	Southwest ¼ (less North 44 feet). work. 

Cameron wf Marion 0, 	 Robert T. Whltehouse & WI 	
SIdney 0. Shealy and Mrs. Sidney 0. South, Range 30 East, eu the 	

SectIon 2, Township 20 South, 	Bidders must comply with the 

Charlotte M., E 20,.2 	SW¼ 	Shealy, his wife, If married, and to portion below the i n. contour. Range 29 East: 	 President's Executive Orders No. 
enforce a lien upon real property Further described as the south side 	Parcel Ne. 4— South ½ of South. 11246 and No. 11373 whIch prohibit SI Lot 3, BIk 3 Tier 3, Sanford, NWI4of Sec i-20.32,Sacres,530,000. 	
situateinthlsDlstrictanddescr$bed of Red Bug Road, across from Rid west ¼ of Southwest 'A and Nor. discrImInatIon In employment Olin-American Homes to tiMrtin 	
es follows: - Lot 11, OF THE Bug Elementary. (DISTRICT NO. thwest 'A of Southwest A of South- regardIng race, creed, color, sex, or Frederick N. Rossetter 

& Nancy Santeramo I wf Margaret  J., Lot 9, 	COLONNADES, 2nd SectIon, ac 	1) 	 west ¼ of Section 2 Township 20 national origin: Title VI of the Civil N. Norman & A. 0. Rossetter Jr., 
Charles M. Cameron & WI Marion 

Bk E, SterlIng Park Un 3, 534633. 	d 	to the Plot thereof as as 	2. BEL-AIRE HOMES, INC - A-i 	South, Range 2' East. 	 Rights Act of 1961; the Davis-Bacon 
D..S½ofLotl&Lo13,ElkS,TIer3, 	Erma Tragdon to Donald L 	recorded in Plat Book is, page 14, AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.1* 	Parcel Ne. 6'— South ½ of Nor. Act; the AntI.Kickback Act; the 
Sanf,, 

	

	 Boughan, Lot 12, BIkB,Lk Brantley Public 
Records of Seminole County, SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING theist¼afldNOrthwest¼of Section Contract Work Hours and Safety Isles 2nd Add, $73,144. (QCD) Richard N. Bagley 	Harry S. Hudson Jr. (sql), 	Florida.Sub$ect,howeyer,totaxes, DISTRICT. PZ(6479)-27. The 	, Township 20 South, Range 79 StandardsAc$;andtheDepartm.nt 

Barbara J. Bagley, Lot 61. Katherine L. McRory, f.ka 	If any oue, for the year i97. and It NW'/ of the NW'A of Section 	East, 	 of Labor Safety and Health 
Trallwood Eat, Sec I, $100. 	KatherineM. Hudson (sql) to EmlIe 	pearing to the Court that the TownshIp 21 South, Range 7 East, 	Parcel No. 7— East ½ of p., Regulations under the Occupational 

Michel K. Mlkkola I WI Gloria I. 
0. Douther I Estelle M., Lot 32, 	delendant(s), Sidney 0. Shealy and less righl.of.way for Balmy Beach 	theist ¼ and Southwest 'A , Nor. Safety and Health Act of 1970: and 

to Robert A. Newell I wf Gertrude, Woodcrest Un , $30, 	 Mrs. Sidney 0. Shealy, his wife, If Drive. Cons,sting of 10 acres more 	theist 'A East of Wekiva River, 	Clean Air and Water Acts. 
Lot 6N Weliiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt 	Donald L. Wilson & wI Mary .1. to married, are not Inhabitants of nor or less. Further described as In ft 	SeCtion 4, TownshIp 20 South, Range 	Sets of contract documents may 
Sec 3,570,000. 	

RlthardJ.Gudeokauflwfjeanette foundwlthintheltateofFloq$deand general locatIon of Balmy BeaCh 	29 East; 	 be obtained as the office of the 
have not voluntarily appeared Drive, South of SR 436, West side, 	Parcel N.. I— West ½ of Nor. Consulting Engineer, Post, Buckley, James C. Gamble I WI Eydie J to A., Lot S (less S 3040 fI)  Lot 7 1 6 	 and that personal service (DISTRICT NO. 3) 	 thwest 'A 	t.st 'A 	SeCtIOII Schuh and Jernigan. Inc., Suite 101, philip w. Burns Jr., Betty K.. Lot 

(less N 73.9615) Elk C, Brantley Hall icon them Is not practical bcausa 	3. MARTY CHIRA - MIA VERY 34. Township 19 South, Range 29 311 Maguire Boulevard, Orlando, 30 Weklva HIlls, Sec 7,573900. 	Eat., $72,533. 	 theirresldenceandet,.reaboutsar. lIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 	Ent; 	 Florida, 32103. Payment of Thirty Lawrence Bennar I WI Judith to 
Raymond A. Johnson IWO Ellen M.. 	.1. R. Hattaway, M. M. Hattaway unknown, It is ORDERED that TO C3 GENERAL COMMERCIAL 	Parcel N.. 	½ NOf'm. Dollars ($30.00) will be required for 
Lot 3, Ilk A, Sec. I, Sweetwater & Jon W. Zabei, tr's to 	 dMv0.Shea1yaMMrs.5id,eyo. AND WHOLESALE DISTRICT. west¼00S.ulheast!4sofS.ctlge3l, each set: no refunds will be made. 
Qiks, $93,000. 	 Strluatti (married) I Pasquale Shialy, his wife, if married, appear P2(3279)—n. That part of Lot 49, TOwnship 19 South, Range 29 East: 	Each bid must be accompanied 

either by a cashier's check upon an :. Foxwood 0ev to John Lenko (sql), SIruotti, (marrIed), Lot 19, Elk H, N or plead to the complaint herein by 	ing Hammock, PB 2, Pgs. 2 	Parcel No. II— Lois I through S. 	'r roted bankor trust company 3.01 63, Foxwood Phase I, $13,000. 	OrI Ranches, Sic 2A, 	 the 4HI day of August, i97, add In through 5, lying NWly Of the R.W of 	10 through iS, it through 77 2. 
. or a Bid Bond with corporate surety James B. Adams I wi Beverly W. 	Edgar A. Ray Jr. & WI Laua S. to default thereof the Court will SR. 417, LESS that part lyIng withIn 3), and East ½ Of Lot 33. Of GARDA satisfactory to Seminole County, for 3o Hahn L. Lenzen 1. WI Alexander, LuIs F. Spitz *0 Sonia C., Fe., Lot Iwoce.d to the hearing add Od. the followIng described parcel; 	PARK. according to plot thereof not Ielsthan IIvepercent (3 percent) .ot 6, PIne Crest Hgts, Rep., $40,000. 37, Indian Hills, Un 6, 	 udication of this suit as II SIdney 0. 

BegInning 1236.55 ft. West of the SE 	recorded In PIat Book 3, page 	of the amount of the bid. The County : Joseph F. Bradway Jr. Tr. to 	Thomas D. Hill I WI Brenda .1. to Shealy and Mrs. Sidney 0. Slisaly, corner of Lot 0. run North 37 the office Of the Clerk of Circuit will accept only such surety corn. .srbara B. Farrow, Un IA & 4.SR, John K. CasWreII III & WI Nancy, Lot his wife, If married, had bean served degrees 27'E., 200 ft.; thence run N. Court of SemInole County, Floçida: pany or companies as are ausaIllo, $60,000. 	 13, Elk 36, WuthersfieId Second With process in the State Of Florida. 52 degrees 33' W., )50.tS It, thence 	Parcel Ni. 12— Entire Block authorized to write bonds of such c-: Erika E. Srun to otto W. Souder £l, suo 	 but only to th, extent provided for by West 79.2 if., thence South 173.14 ft., marked "Orange Grove", and Lois) character and amount under the I WI Dolores 0., Un 163, U 	Moronda Homes to James A. Section 1635, Title 21, United !fat 	thence SEly on a curve 117.2$ if., through $, Ii, 14 through . 39 10. laws of the State of FlorIda and only 3'IIias Condo., 1.49,000. 	 fIance 1*1 Ritha J., Lot 13, Ilk K, Code; it Is fyrthef ORDERED that thence East 1.1$ ft. to beginning. II, 44 thrOugh 47, II, 51 through ii, those companies on the U.S. Same as above, Carport Un 0.23, Foxmoor Un 2, 141,100. 	 any unknown heir(s), devlsee(s), containing 2.7$ acres more or loss. 13,45,66,47,49, 70, 71, 72. 73, 74, 76 Treasury Department Approved 3!1oo. 	 grantee(s), creditor(s) or other Described further as in the general through SI, IS through 96,91 through List. .:: Edward H. Parker & Richard H. 	Rudolph Blasnak to Rudolph unknown parties claiming Interest area of No. 437 and BIg Tree Road. 1's, i4  107 through Ill of GARDA 	UpOn award. successlul bidder * Conley D. Davenport I WI Glasnak ½ interest & Joseph by, thrcugh, ur.de. Or agaInst me section 29, TownshIp 20, Range 30. PARK HOME SITES, according to wlllberequjredtofurnlsh Payment har$.ne,b.gat$WcornefOf$E'A II 	½interist,Lots?,3,4& 	afoesaid parson(S), Sidney El. (DISTRICT NO.2) 	 piatthlrsofr,cirdedlnPlatlookl, andPerformancelonds,eachlnthe I SE¼ of SIC 22 $100. 	 BIkB,Loli,BlkD,SiovakVlll,$100. Shealy and Mrs. Sidney 0. SMaly, 	Thlspuollche.rinswlllbeonJulv peg, lOin said Clerk's offIce; 	arnountlo0percsnlofthetosalbili ': R. KlienlowenJr.&wfAnneJ.to 	(QCD) Virginia T. Ammiker to his wife, if married, and any 17. 1979 at 7:00 P.M. or as seen atpublicsali,tothehlghestandbes* amount and proof of insurance. P. Master & *1 Charlotte, Lot Jof.i H. M0iIl, beg at pot 337.3115 unknown parties, shall be served by thereafter as possible in Room 2 of bidder for cash, at the West front 	The County reserves the right to Ilk F, Sweetwater Oaks Sec 7, 01 NW corner of Efo of NE¼ 	publication, ills further ORDERED the CourThouse, Sanford, Florida. door of the Seminole County relict any or all bids, with or 96.333. 	 55¼ of Sec 32, $100. 	 that notice of this Order be Those in attendance will be h'srd Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, at without 	cause, 	to 	waive The SprIng$to 	sam's, tot 	 published by the United States and written comments may be flied 1):000'ciockonffie7llhi dayol July, tochnlcalities; or to accept the bid Elk A, lisa NE 1675ff WhisperIng 	$p,emaker Comtr., 	 , Marshal in a newspaper of general with he Land Development $tiv 	 which In its Iudgement best serves Ini$ Sec I., TM Springs, $11,110. Hisism I WI $M 	£ Ilk B, circulation In Seminole County, Manager. Hearings may be coot. (SEAL) 	 the Interest Of the County. Ct of 
' RIchard 0. Lippilt IWO Helen J. Idyllwilde Of Loch Arbor, Sec 6, Florida, once a week for six (6) tlnusd from tIme to time as found 	Afltsr H. Seckwlth, Jr. 	5JbmfffalOfffiIs bid Is considered an io Leighton UpperS, (sql) I James 	 consecutive weeks, commencing on necessary. Further delalls available 	Clerk of Ci,uIt Court 	 operational cost of the bidder and pob.rSs (married) Lot 14. FOreSt 	 Wednesday, June 6,1979. DONE and by calling 323.4330, ExtensIon No. 	Iv: June I. Curtis 	 shall not be passed on toor be borne $llHls. $100. 	 _________________ . 	 ORDEREDatOriando Florida, thIs 307. 	 Deputy Clet 	 by the County. me Springsfo Enslow HomeS 	 FLORIDA 	35th day Of May,  1979 	 SOirdotCounty CommIssioners 	o.i. McEwan, IQ. 	 Purchasing Agent 'e' NE 2.75 ft of Lot & Ilk Am JOHN & REED, JR. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Sanders. Mcwan, MInis 	 Seminole County jWhispiring Pines, Sec 1, The 

,2. Same as above Lot 4, (except NE 11AR1VE ALIVE 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	By: Robert French, 	 & MDOOIId 	 Courthouse, Room 4)7 Ings, $11,300. JUDGE 	 . 	Chairman 	 101 E. Central Dlvd 	 Sanford, Fl. 33771 
Publish; June 5, 13,30,37, July 4, Ii, 	Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Orlan. p15. 3350) 	 333-1330, Ext. 795 

i2l75 It) I NE 4.71ff of Lot 3,111,500. 
xj Greenwood Lks to Files Comm., 	Stduh1Mt STATI 	

DIK-1 	 DELIS 	 DELID 

197, 	 Publish July 11, 1979' 	 Publish July ii, Ii. 1979 	 Publish: July 11, 1919 

	

- .-_',e .. 	. 	 . ........ ... -. ', 	 - 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orbndo-Winte( Poik:, 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
WE'll ID 	

1 time .............43C a lti 

I i#'JI'J 	 3consecutivetimes .. . 
. 38c a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutiVe times . 
35c a hOe 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINFS 
Noon The Dy Before PublicQtion : 

SundQu - Noon FridQy 

S—Lost & Found SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fo 

$100 REWARD 
for the recovery of an 8 mo. old 

Red & Tan Doberman. 
"DEMON." Stolen from 
Seminole Cty. Animal Shelter on 
June 22. No questions asked - 
call 425.5035. 

credit' We have helped other 
find FAST CASH buyers to 
their equity We can help 

41—Houses 

# 

A UflIlo m ,'' 

ii 6—Child Care 

First & Only child care center open 
Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 
n 'g June 2. Sanford Early 
Uiildcare Center. 322.6645. 

- 9—Good Things to Eat 

POu,try, beef, pork, fish. Pree 
delivery, mm. 520 order. Sanford 
area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 
Meats. 

PEAS U.PICK 
(beside WTRR Radio Station) 

Worm Free 	322.4195 

11—Instructions 

'' ''U3V IIII5) ,nai are i 
takina tin 	 t,,,lh -  ..,n, 

- ___ 
Part time clerk stock pers 
needed. Chance for a 
vancement. Pay Less Shoes, I 
5831. 

Mother's earn extra money I 
demonstrating our TOYS 
GIFTS. No cash investment, I 
collecting or delivery. No se 
vicechg. No exp. necessary. c 
Friendly Toy Parties now 32 
5456 also booking parties. 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Call Aunn lnrras.a 

flJJ}fly W 	3U JOOIUFU flVF)l 
8. C'onv. Home 950 Mellonvi 

Sheet metal workers & cabin 
makers. Apply in person. Sti 
Line Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 2' 
Sanford Airport, Sanford. 

— cvsk \  

., 

2kff 

L •  

Billing clerk - some bookkeepi, 
experience, 	must 	typ 
Telephone experience. Apply 

'Cfl la....... 

:HRIsTMAs IN JULY 
Creative Expressions 	3fl.8817 

- 18—Help Wanted 

rOu'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST 

AAA 
EM PLO V MENT 

S LEGAL 
SECRETARY S. 
$ EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY S 

$GAL FRIDAYS 
$ TRIAL CLERKS 

S FINANCIAL 
ANALYST S 
$ ASSEMBLY 
MECHANICS S 
$ LA BORE RS $ 
$ CASHIERS S 

$ SHORT ORDER 
COOKS 

S NURSE AIDES 
S TRUSS BUILDERS 

S INSURANCE 
WRITER $ 

S DUCT MECHANICS 
S MACHINISTS 
$ WE LDE RS S 
PARTIAL LISTING 

912 French Ave. 
(corner 10th I French) 

323.5176 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 11, 1979-98- 

I I 

I. U 

I.  
I. 

_ 

). 

B 

U 
B 

________________
..u..uIU.., 

0—MJsceIIaneous for Sale 	 79—Trucks-Trailers - 

Grey & Black striped couch & For Estate Commerical & Pesi 	1969 Chevrolet truck with IA tt 
matching chair, good condition. 	dental Auctions & Aporaisals 	body, runs strong, lift tail gate 
5125 173 1981 	 Call Belt's Auction, 373 5620 	1.3750 Sanford Auction 1715 s:'! ______ - -_

-_- French Ave 323 7340 Dmmerc,al vacuum sweeper, 
radial tires, aquarium. ap 	1.' PUBLIC AUCTION V 	 -- - 

pliances, lurn & many other 	THURS July 12, 7 PM 	, 	80—Autos for Sale 
items 2621 S. Sanford Ave. 377 
1491 	 Used furn . 2 single bedS. 8 
es Fni9 13.55 	Sat. 10 S 	dressers, lots of used furn. & 	68 Cadillac PS P13. PW Runc 

Misc. items. 	 good, $400 Call 311 0040 Mor •
£ _'_

I 	
KELLOGGS AUCTION ' 

	

jj.yij,v 	 lhru n. is 

We buy wrecked cars S Sanford Aye 

_____ 	 _ across from Pinebreeze egg farm 	 3223481 

77—Junk Car's RemoVed 	71 Dodge Dart SPin? 6 PS ,u?o 
Basic Cleaning Service Looks good, runs great 

Complete homecleaning 	 3fl 0A90 
3227984 	 BUY JUNK CAPS 	 -.------. . .. ..... 

	

FromSiOtolSO 	 Looking for garden equipment' :ot spreader, tow chain. 4 inch 	 Call 37? 1624 37'. 1450 	 Read todays classitied ads for,.' crescent set, boll cutter, pipe 	
qoot buys threader, sledge hammer, 

brace. Tool box. 50 other items 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 	 -- - ------------ 
cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment. 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS ' '69 to $4 or less. Phone 372 2968. 

327 5990 	 '75 models Call 339 9100 or 834 
Trundlebedlikenew& 	 4605 (Dealer' 
dinette set& 2 chairs. 	 7JtorcyCIes 	

' 	 1971 ror 1911 Chase Ave., 323 0819 	 ________________ - 
,.,tnrn,tic AM I .'.'., power $495" 

Ising storage buildinp sales lot 	 '77 YAMAHA 50 
n 1792 adjacent tc tmerican 	 .... 	 . 	-.-........... 
ufo Sales. Open 15 P.M. Mon 
ni., Save at discounted prices 	

—._________ Nilli Storage Buildings. 
Motorcycle Insurance 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTIOP 

	

-. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
51—Household Goods 	 in 3866 or 323 7710 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway.; 

- 	 Daytona Beach. will hold a, 
public AUTO AUCTION ever' 

and New Interapring tledding' 7 	1976 MT 175, 5,177 miles. Fair 	Tuesday at 7.30 It's the only one 
'ice. Sanford Furniture Sal. 	condition, $250 as is 323 9136. 	in Florida You set the reserved 
ge, 17.92 S. of Sanford 3 $721 	after 5 p.m. 	 price Call 904 255 8311 fOr 

further details 
52—Appliances 	- 	 ' 	 7 

.ENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	I ii III] I TI 	 I I ki I T 

- 

"Bull can't be pregnant. He's a Capricorn and I'm a Libra!" 

- __-- 

41—Houses 	 41—Houses__- 

flVflJ. JWU VJ "I) 

2 spI't plan, dbl lot FHA 
*31.500 

Dyer an .lcre, fenced, fruit tr 
cleared, country rd., good 
horses, 000il terms. *4000. 

BR, 213. w w carpet, FP, gara 
52 2,000. 

acre near Wekiva zoned 
mobile home or home, w e 
septic already there. Dee 
right to river also Good ten 
Owner hold, 

iuilding lots, high wooded 
county maintained rd. Gi 
terms. Owner holding 

building lots Zoned for triplex 
duplex. *5500 3. ssoou. 

Olnt & body shop all equipt. plu 
BR apt on 2 lots in excell 
location for business. Call 
more details 579,900 

.000 buys you this 96x170 lot 
Paola. Ideal for your new hor 

fehave (7) 5 acre tracts in Osti 
that may be just what you 
looking for. So call us. 

BR,)', B. carport,dbl lot, fenc 
bk. CH, behind Kmart, For. 
City. *35.000 VA or FHA 

e have (4) 7' acre tracts br 
agri. Owner holding with gc 
terms 

'I''.. 

REALIO 
)i Bldg. 	 339f 
.Altamonteor 	3391 

imediate occupancy. New 3 1 
I B. block home, refg. & ran 
Nalking distance to hospit 
joctor. nursing home & doi 
own. 527.500, w excellent terr 
Johnny Walker Inc. 327 6457 
1227111 aft 5. 

unty 4 2, needs repair, Own 
oIding. 524,900. 

iplex w extra lot. $29,900. 

BATEMAN REALT' 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

Sanford Ave. 	3211 
Aft. Hrs. 327 7643, 327 4869 

BR 1.5 b cony. location. E: 
Itarter home. William Mal 
rowskl, REALTOR 3227953. 

1 BR— $189 up. Pool. Adults onl 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airpc 
Blvd. On 1792 in Sanford. Ci 
323 8670 Mariner's Village. 

31—Apartments Furnishi 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Dos, 
town, very clean & roomy. 5 
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmet 
Ave. 

A room furnished duplex. 24th 5 

W. Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 

IA7W r,,....,. i, FHA.VA,FHA 7353.745 

M. Unsworlh Realty 

carpet. $149. 323 8019. 
- 	. . .-. 	- 	... 	..,, 	 . 
recently painted, 578,5 
Refinar.ce u, ,sst'me. 32362 EALTOR . 	 MI 

173 6061 or eves. 373 0517 

nw 735 Homes. 4 pct. interest I 
qualified buyer. $30,000 
t. fl 	I .,,a 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

LL FLORIDA REALT 
)F SANFORD REALTO 

254.4 S. French Ave. 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

Award winning "Energy E 
ficient" studios, private en 
trance. built.in  bookcases, atti 
storage, heat, air 3. 12 buitt.i 
power savers to reduce electri 
costs. Ground floor, 3301 Sanfor 
Ave. 323 3301. 

eIy 2 BR. 1 ba. w pan FR 
iice cor lot. Close to Fl 
:arnpus & will VA. A bargain 
inly 531,200. 

42—Mobile Homes 

- 3?—HousesUnfurnishe 
scres. 400' Hwy frontag 
159.900. 

EAT WINIER' HOME FC 
RETIREES. 2 BR, fenced, mai 
ruit trees. Alumn, Storage she 

122,500. . i-,', 1g. lOT, nice Trees. a: 
mo. 

FORREST GREEN 
INC. REALTORS 

$304633 or 339.4711 eves. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
103 Orlando Dr. 	333.5 

VA & FHA Financing 

Mobile home l?'x60'. 
2 BR. furn., mint cond. 

372 385) 

Need more room? This 4 BR 
bath split level could be it 
what you need. Unique tloor p1 
for those who like individualil 
ee it today. *14.500 

A BUDGET PRICE TAG a 
this nice 3 BR, I bath home 
king size lot Near shopping I 
country atmosphere it 
*26.500 

'iNDUSTRIAL 75 ACRE SI 
near PR siding, close to I 
1.5500 per acre. 

IREADY TO SELL? Don't a 
yourself short. We have 2$ yei 
of experience I knowledge & 
active demand ton homes I. Ia, 
Call us today! 

tEMPER AGENC 
REALTOR .5114991 

IJLIIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves $67 3455 377 1959 

INT CONDITION. 3 BR, no 
:arpet throughout, choice so 
led neighborhood near sho 
,ing. $28,550. 

BR'S, 2 baths, spacious eat 
kitchen with family roo, 
seperale formal DR. lar 
Lovered palio. C.H&A & a n 
roof. Owner transferring 8. sa 
reduce price to $61,000. 

aborn REAL-P 
REALTOR 322 I000MLS 

SANFORD AREA—Newly I 
modeled 3 BR home. Large d 
ing, LR, FR with fireplai 
IIôIll*.. 	 - 

- 43—Lots-Acreage 

iarter acre lots heavily woode 
near DeBarv 52.000 each 55 

ELTONA - Swimming pool wi 
diving board, 7 full baths, DR. 
large BR5 highlight th 
beautilul home. Also big Fl 
Rm., garage. C HIA, *37.700. 
Owner.Assoc. 736.0383. 

45-A--Out of State 
Property 

CEPTIONAL new 3 BR, 2 
ust listed in the beautifi 
tayfair section. This spacioi 
iome has over 1900 sq It. i 
iving area wIg. well Iandscapi 
d. Ready to move into. Prico 
it only $47,000. Hurry! 

re4DflmcFr I MJfi CA 

SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST 
manage busy Sanford R'aI 

Estate Office. Phone handling, 
typing, dealing with people 
required. Wed, afternoon & Sat. 
afternoon off. Call 6714681. 

;TENSTROI 
REALTY 

OVER 125 SALES 
THRU MAY 1979 

18—Help Wanted 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porziq 373.5324 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

An aggressive salesper-
son is needed for 
sales and service of 
established and new 
advertisers. A great 
future for a self-start. 
er. Previous sales ex-
perience needed. 
Salary plus commis-
sion with full com-
pany benefits. Apply 
in person to: 

RON BECK, 

ADVERTISING 

DIRECTOR 

EVENING HERALD 

300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

Experienced motor grader 
operator part time, Apply City of 
Lake Mary 3237910. 

LPN lull time. Exp. w Florida 
license. 8 4 & 412. 322 8566. San 
lord Nursing & Cony. Center 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

Poppa Jay's is looking for 
aggressive 	fast 	food 
management trainees who want 
to grow with company. Ex 
per ience in management or food 
service perferred, but not 
necessary. Benefits include 
group insurance, paid vacation. 
and excellent financial corn 
pensation opportunities. Call 
322.9242 to set up interview or 
send resume to Poppa Jay's, 
2501 French Ave., Sanford, Fl. 
32771. 

LPN. Ffjll time & part time. Apply 
in person Lakeview Nursing 
Center 919 E. 2nd St. 

YOUNG JOMAN for publishing 
plant of national correspondence 
school located in Sanford. Part 
time to start. Full time after on 
the lob training. Piece work 
rates based On $3.00 dli hour 
minimum. Experience riot 
necessary. Should have high 
school education with good 
grades in English ar,d basic 
arithmetic. Typing helpful. 
NONSMOKER ONLY' Primary 
requirements are congenial 
disposition, fast learner. 
willingness to learn new skills 
and respect for law and order. 
Give education, month, day, 
year of birth, marital status, 
address, phone. Interviews by 
appointment only. Write Em 
ployment Department. Power 
Promotions, Box 1914, Sanford, 
Florida 32771. 

COMPLETELY RESTORED 
STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BAT 
HUGE FAMILY ROOM C 
ACRE & ORANGE GRO 
NEAR LAKE MONROE. $ 
MONTH. REFERENCES. 
SEIGLER REALTY, BROKEI 

710640 	 321 O 

A. F HA-235-Con. Home 
Low Down Payment 

sh for your lot! Will ,build o 
rour lot or our lot. 

V Fni,.rnrIta. me 

TRACTIVE 4 BR, 2 B ranc 
tyle home, large rms, lenco 
ide yd, near schools I Shoppini 
44,500. 

cirold Hall Reolt 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
3.5774 Day or Nig 

47—Real Estate_Wantec 

sing your home I credit? I wi 
catch up back payments & bt 
equity 37702)6 

LET'S BE HONEST 
you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad. and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't behere. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
.JI •AS4SAIti ..ah... .__ 

Pinebreeze Farms is now ac 
cepting 	applications 	for 
production workers on both day 
& night shifts. We offer corn 
petitive pay & full. company 
benefits. Please apply In person 
only at 3601 5. Sanford Ave.. 
Sanford, Fla. EOE. 

Wanted: Mature lady to live in, 
prepare meals and care for 
Invalid lady in Sanford residence 
for salary, room and board. 

ATERS AHOY! See this 
iake your dreams come turo 
nt. mm. is 24'x56', w.indoo 
ater fall & fish pond. 3 or 
P's. swimming pool, all a 
snal leading loSt. Johns Rive, 
123,000. 

p........ 
this 3 BR, 1'.' bath home yot 
best choice. Very conveniei 
Longwood location. $31,950. Ca 
Today! 

BR 1'., bath—Washington Oal 
Area. $250 1st 3. last. Rent Wi 
option to buy. owner will can 
2nd. 372.4109, 

uluota 2 BR. 1g. Fl. rm. fenco 
yd. $200 mo., I mo. securit 
Avail. Aug. 8, 3655733. 

Br 2 bath home in Sanford. C.Ai 
Nice neighborhood. 5300 m 
Tony Coppola Assoc. $30033 

4UUU IrWuL!P VCUVVb. 

apartment bldga. & shoppin 
:ent.rs. All sizes. 

I lots Zoned for duplexes I 
spartments. 

r investors are ready to buy. 
ckett Investment Corp., Realto CaIJ Bart 

REAL ESTATE 

.,g, JOy, 

gas ranges 	below 
vholesale— left over from going 
lot of business Sale -] double 
iven & 8 single oven 	Prices 
tart 	at 	17)2.25. 	Sanford 	Fur 
titure 	Salvage, 	1797 	So 	of I ______________________________ 
anford. 3728771. 

Air Conditioning Home' !mprovemnts' - 	
- 

53—TV- Radio-Stereo 

Central Heat 8. Air Cond. Free Eat. I Man, quality operation Home Video TV. recorder— 
year old, must sacrifice, $500 Call Carl Harris at 8 yrs exp Pat,js, Driveways 

377.1893 SEARS. Sanford 327 1771 
_______________________________ 

etc Wayne Beal, 327 1321 

Appliances - 

LaWn-Garden 
rage Sale -nl&.Sat July 131 14. AlanAppliances 
Furniture, plants I MIsc. 1:30 ReDlg 	ttbn AC RepaIr 

Llcensed.333.0039 	-' . 
. 	,.j 

— 
,.m. 	both 	days. 	531 	E -.,ericen Sod 134,a200a. 	'.. 
idgewood 	St., 	Altanionte . 	- ffiHIA 500134 (lOOsq.ft.1 

.. 

iprings. Automotive Service Free Del. on 0000 sri. ft. or more 

55—Boats & Accessories Lawn Maintenance Western 	Auto 	30) 	W 	tat 	st. - 	- 	
' Automotive 	Service; 	lune up, ____________________________ 

ROBSON MARINE brakes, tail pipe, etc. 
2927 Hwy 1792 1 Certified 	Lawn 	& 	Landscap,, 

Sinford. • 	'f4'I beauty CarE FREE ESTIMATES 
323 8719 	Mowing 	Alter . 

62—Lawn.Garden _______________________ 
-- . -- - - - TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

wnmower sales & service. We formerly Harriett's Beauty Noo.4 Lawn Service 
cli the best 8. servIce Inc rest. 519 C. 1st SI., 322 5142 _______________________________ 

Western Auto 
W tat SI. 	 377 4403 Cem,TgC'TIIe Jay's Service 

Comp. lawn care, landscaping 
i-ILL D,RT I fOP SOIL Lic. & ins. 	831 0070 	Free Eat.' 

YELLOW SAND MEINTZER TILE - 
Call Dick Lacy 373 7580 New or repair, leaky Showers our General 	Landscaping. 	Ros.,' 

- -. __________________ specialty 	25 yr's. Exp. 869 ISo, specialists, 	top soil 	3. 	fill 	dirt, 

65—Pets-Supplies ___________________________ sod 	laying 	& 	free 	trimming 

- _____
. 

323 2948. 	 -. 

Dressmaking '. 	Springer Spaniel __________________________________ 
officecleaning pups.$IS. 

3230039. - AlteratIons, DreumakIn 

nily emergency must 	move, 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322 0701 Custom Office Cleaning, commer 
ted good home for beautiful . cial. new const. LIc., bonded 4. 
its & kittens, 331.1883. .-_— ins. Quality secvce everylime 

Greotng & Boang Ph. 32) 054) or 668.5981 
. 

68—Wanted to Buy 
Painting ANIMAL HAVEN 

Cash 3224132 Dog 	& 	C.t 	boarding, 	bathing, 

'ry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 
clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 

Picture 	Perfect 	Ext 	Paiotinxi 
iuy & 	Sell, the finest in used shady inside kenneli, screened 

Free Eat. L'c 	10 pcI. disc 	to Sr 
:rniture,Refnlg.,Stoves,toolj:  outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 

Cit. 339 6066. 668 8335 
_____________________________ 

BUY USED FURNITURE I 
cages. 3fl.5752. 

JUST 	THINK, 	IF 	CLASSlFlE 
IPPLIANCE5. Sanford Fur ADS DIDN'T WORK, THER 
itureSalvage.327*721. Home Improvements WOULDN'T BE ANY!! 

ited Appliances repairable 
nd 	Washers, 	refrigerators, Plastering r. Kellogga AuctIon. 323 7050. 

- 
INSULATION—Balling, 	blowing. 

RACO Foam, fiberglas 8. CeIlu 
)KS WANTED old I new. lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0839 
ln't throw or give away your I 	or 904 734 6701 collect. Interior Exterior Plastering 
I 	books. 	Also 	buying 	otd Licensed 8. Bonded 
stcards, dishes, etc. For cash Call 322 7780 
Ill the BOOKWORM, (305) 641 
31 anitime. CUSTOM HOME BUILT r a 
______- REMODELING IREPAIR 
VATE COIN COLLECTION, S.G.BALINT.e.ASSOC. 	3275665 
1 a dealer, paying top dollar 
old gold I silver coins, U. S. PAINTING, CARPENTR'V Custom built iron work 
Foreign. Also buying scrap CUSTOMCABINETS Windowguards,gatesetc 
id 	I 	sterling, 	old 	watches. Free Est. 	323 Od29atter 5:30 Martin's 323 1811.339 1693 
'anklln mint lets, etc. $4 gold 
ices $1,000 up. Pre.1933 silver ___________________________ 
liars keydates $500 up. 	Too 
my others to list, WILL PICK To List You Call (303) 661-6737 anytime. 

r'1322_2611_
Business,., 

RIENTAL RUGS WANTED Or 831-9993 _
1 

Top Prices Paid 
sed, any condition 6441176 ________________ __________________________________________________________ 

TRACTIVE 3 BR 1 bath hon 
spacious LR, DR. scr. porc 

Irpet, FP I Morel Just 531,90 

MILYS DELIGHT 4 BR 2 bal 
,me in Dreamwold wig. LR 
Pa, Fia Rm., FP, fenced 
luch More! BPP WARRAI 
ED. Only 546,7501 

RKLING POOL! I BR 2 
sth home in cxc. Mayfali 
very Imaginable Feature i 
lany Extras! Yours for $9l,5 

ITASTIC Immaculate 2 BR 
ith home in CC. Manor wei 
I kit., Fla. Pm., porch, con 
etelyfencedwfurn.neg.l BP 
ARRANTED A Buy Ic 
3,5001 

car needed! This 2 BR, 1 I 
me is cony, located nea 

iopping, churches I school, ii 
c. cond I priced right a 

t1,500, 

e the country? Lovely ceda 
iingled. 3 BR, I b home on 2" 
cres, lots of trees, abov 
round pool, even a riding law 
iower 11g. sc porch for your 
tlax In on these hot summe 
sys. $33,500. 

listing 4 yrs. young. 3 BR 
C HIA, nice cor. lot. Will gc 

'.or FHA, $35,500. 

7-A--t1gages Bought 
____& Sold 

ath, C HIA, carpet, choic 
chool area. $52,500. cc, air cono. On Park AVE. n 

children, no pets. 3227636. '.VW. LI 

ttg. Broker. $25 No. I 
vymore Rd., Altamonte, 

S62 7413 

railer I house in Osteen, $170 m 
or for sale $7,000. 306 Palmet' 
after 5 p.m. 

34—thIe Homes 

60' 2 BR House Trailer 
For Sale 
349.557. 

5 like pennies from heaven who 
you sell "Don't Needs" with 
want ad. 

'ER 4 BR 2 bath home in Ra 
srkl C HIA, ww carpet, cot 
r. porch, overlooks lakel BP 
ARRANTED Just 149,5001 

L ESTATE ASSOCIATES-
N SANFORD'S SALE 
DERI WE LIST I SELl 
E HOMES THAN ANYONE 

I THE ONE THAT'S NO.) 

ECIAL 3 BR, 1', bath, come 
,f fenced. $26,500. 

AL COLBERT REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 3237*32 
ve. 322.I1I2.372l5I7, 3127172 

REALTY WORLD. 
ARMY NAVY SUPLUS 

Sanford Ave. 	3225191 

ILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
flIl 	£a I YCAI% 

inford's Safes Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

38--Wanted to Rent 
-'I ww. nEewy ,u Un. 

Sl23. 3234416 
wit to rent or share home fo 
laughter, her infant nea 

Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

E OFFER THE MOS1 
I you should be earning more 
oney? Then come talk to us, 
e have the best tialnIng 
'ogram In Cent. I-i. Let us 
'ove we can show you how to 
crease yoUr earnings. Need 2 
sociatn nowl For confidential 
terview call John Morrison, 

'.dll Anal 	 I 	C 

Itiple Listing Service 

2565 
5LTORS9 PARK 
inch Off Ice 323.222 

muty Salon Chairs—used but 
od cond. $20 each. Sanford 
.....te.._ t_I...__ I.'.. •_ -. 

- 

,..' 	"- 	 - 	. 	-. 

1 Bedroom plus 20'x20' Out building.CoUld be if-
riciency apartment. 

22,OOO 

., . . 	.'.w., 

4',; 	 I-' 

2 Bedroom block horn, with carpet. Nicely lanc 
scaped. Neids TILC. 

- 	
.. 

3 UnIts. 2 2-Bedrooms 1 1-Bedroom, 2 Carports 
Oversized lot loaded wills fruit and shad. trees. 

42,9OO 
Flexible Terms 

24 	S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.04Oor 321-0702 

19,9O 

___ _____ 	 I -.4- 4'. - - 
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Housing Near Lake Mary Blvd. 
. 

?%lot 11011 ,10 BINGO. TICKET 111 L 62tvkka-vowl". 	 S k 	U11044, 
Cot IL'Im CA 	 toll. Lila. S. 0 	

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
July 12,13 and 14 Dispute Holds Up $10 Million 

QUANTifY RIGHTS 
IUERVED 

WW*$OUt*$mStL *IC. 

mas GOOD 
JULY 12-14 By GEOFFREY POUNDS said the average price of the homes In the development plans, ietseiuier said. 

Herald Staff Writer will probably be in excess of $150,000. A letter dated Sept. 24, 1974, was sent to the county by 

Construction on a $10 million project, said to be one of 
County administrator Roger Nelswender told corn- 

missioners this week he has received a proposal from the 
the Orlando law firm of Lowndes, Piersol, Drosdick and 
Doster, counsel for Geiger Development. The letter reads :. the area's most exclusive residential developments, could 

be prevented until a dispute between an Atlanta in- Atlanta firm of CMEI, Inc. asking the county to pay In part: "Geiger offer) to convey the water distribution 

: vestment firm and the Seminole Board of County Corn- $101,000 to purchase the uncompleted water plant. But system In the Hanover Woods Subdivision as designed and 

missioners is resolved, Neiswender said the original developer promised the constructed with PVC pipe, once it is fully completed 	d an 

Homes scheduled to be built In the Hanover Woods 
plant would be conveyed to the county without cost the properly approved, together with all of the required 

subdivision on Markham Road, about one mile north of pledge was made when the development was planned in easements, to Seminole County." 

Lake Mary Boulevard, will require a water distribution 
1974, he said. Official minutes of a Sept. 23, 1974, commission meeting 

installation. However, who will pay for the water plant is "They're asking the county to buy a system which had also quote Geiger officials as offering to convey the water 

now undetermined. Until the matter is settled, building 
cannot be issued. permits 

originally been pledged as a donation," commissioner 
Sandra Glenn said. 

plant to the county. 
However, before a contract for the title transfer could 

Russell Swain, a Longwood builder, said the Hanover The dispute, however, does not involve the original 
be drawn up, Geiger pulled out of the project. 

Floyd Whittaker, CMEI executive, said the water plant Woods development will contain 71 homes on one-acre developer, Geiger Development. Nelswender said Geiger Is about three to four weeks away from completion, lie 

oi 

lots, 
"It will be one of the most exclusive projects in the area. 

experienced financial difficulties In 1974 shortly after 
tentative agreement over the donation of the plant to the 

said it will be worth between $300,00 and $400,000. 
According to Whittaker, CMEI had planned to have the I have one order for an eight-bedroom, five-bath home 

with a selling price well above $300,000," Swain said. He 
county had been wo& ked out. Hanover 	Woods then water system run by a private utility, but the county 
became the project of CMEI, which assumed Geiger's 

--... 	- 	-,,--.--' 	-..--,-. 	'' expressed interest in owning the plant. 
'.. .. 	 ....... 

Project 
But Whittaker said negotiations over the plant were in a 

"delicate stage right now" and he did not want to com-
ment on whether or not a previous agreement had been 
made for the donation of the plant to the county. 

County attorney Nikki Clayton said the hold on building 
lwrmits would reamin in effect until a solution to the 
water plant question can be found. 

That hold on permits has some builders "frantic," 
according to Graham Campbell, independent contractor. 

"Some builders don't understand why they can't get a 
permit. They're already paying interest on the land and 
they are a little frantic," Campbell said. 

Bill Martin, sales manager for Iluskey Realty, 
marketers of the homes, said some banks are asking for a 
written assurance from the county that the homes will be 
guaranteed water service before they are willing close on 
the sale of Hanover Woods lots. 

Martin said he expects the matter to be resolved before 
most of the building begins. 
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School Board Alters 
cc 	

00 	
Levels Te st Plan; 

%now11 
000

9 0000 	. 0 	0 
_ 	

- 	 Parents Still Irked 
%M) 44 5

us 
Herald Staff Writer 	 the traditional system of 

Proposed recommendations 	 promotion from one grade to 
meant to ease the controversy 	. 	.. 	 the next. The tests are ad- 
surrounding the county schools' 	 - - 	 ministered to students in 

By SHARON CARILtSC() 	 wide basis last fall and replaced 

Bus
, OF WHEATan E L . : - ~ levels testing program caine 	 - 	grades one through five to 

OF under fire Wednesday from 	- 	. , . 	 determine their progress in 

	

OIL 	 dissatisfied parents.  language, reading and math. 
The Seminole Cuwit)' School 	 - ,,- . 	

her parents complained their 
In prior meetings, SPICE and 

Board voted 4 to 1 to in- 
corporate the 10 recom- 	 v 	

her 
had to retake the 

progression policy plan . The 	 • 	 one section of the test. 
mendations in its pupil 	 entire levels tests if they failed 

plan will be reviewed by the 	 rer'a recommendation to board July 24, to ensure there Is 	ROLANI) WI Lii AMS 	ease this controversy is to 
New

no conflict between the current 

	

low 	 plan and the new recoin- 	...(l IIeStiOIlS test 	retest the student on only the 

mendations. section of the test that he failed. 
judgment for the advancement lie no longer will have to take 

r
I 	 One of the reconunendations of students. 	 the entire test over, Layer said. 

1 	

. 	 is to continue the levels testing 	According to Lite 1977 policy, 	Other 	recommendations 
program as "the basic criterion 'the basis for making this made by Layer included: 
for advancement through the determination (advancement) 

	

- 	 elementary schools" in the should 	reflect 	teacher 	—No levels tests will be 
- 	 county. This was done despite judgment," which rests on administered until after the 

the objections of many parents daily classroom work, textbook State Assessment Testing is 

GETTING IT 	Ever wish you could get something off your 	as well as English so he got an Eng 	
to the levels testing concept. 	tests and homework, Mrs. completed in October to avoid 

lish - 	 School Board member Wareen said. 	 "overtesting." 
chest by putting it on a billboard for everyone 	Arabic vocabulary and tried to figure out the 	Roland Williams, the sole 	'I nc teacher doesn't matter 	—Teachers will have in hand 
to see? It helps if you own the billboards like 	equivalent for Bushel of Wheat equals Barrel 	dissenter on the board, solicited because he cannot advance the Teachers Test Mannuals for OFF HIS CHEST 	Peterson Outdoor Advertising Corp. of 	of Oil. "We can't vouch for the accuracy 	

I several rounds of applause students until they pass the levels in their classes at the 
from his comments that the levels test," complained beginning of and during each Orlando, which did Just that. Frustrated by 	though," the office spokesman said. This eye- 	levels tests were "invalid." 	Sandra Smith. 	 nine-week period. rising gasoline cost and shortages, Peterson's 	catching sign is on Highway 17-92 in Fern 	'Ittdak we need to determine 	But Layer argued the levels 	—That a level testing director decided to tell the Arabs off in Arabic 	Park. 	 whether the test is actually a testing program does permit schedule be provided which - 	valid, measuring device," teacher discretion in ad. makes It possible for a pupil to 
Williams said. "There's nothing vancement and he had be tested in reading, language 
that really indicates that. It strengthened that practice in or math on more than four 
hasn't been road-tested." 	several 	of 	his 	recom- levels during the 180-day school Ex 	ert Testifies At Bund 	Trialal For several weeks, the levels mendations. 	 year. p 	 y  
testing program has come 	One of Layer's recom- 	

—That annual teacher 
MIAMI (UPI) - A lab aimed at supporting the prose- attacked the same night in her 	Stephens also showed the jury the victims. 	

under fire by Seminole Parents mendations states that 'a pupil
Involved 	in 	Children's scoring within three percent of suggested revisions to the test technician testified in the cution's claims that the ski- apartment four blocks from the a purnp-type hair spray bottle 	Cowart said his initial reac' Education (SPICE), who has the passing base 77.6 on base 80 

available data to be continued. 
be made when justified by 

Theodore Bundy murder trial masked Chi Omega house in. sorority house. 	
and said "It had human-type tion "as a parent" was to keep appealed to the school board to may progress to the next higher today that bark chips stained truder used a tree limb to beat 	The state has accused Bundy, blood stains on the top half" the photos out of the trial to return the decision for grade level" on teacher's judgment. 	—That an information 

brochure be prepared for with the blood of slain Florida Miss Levy and Miss Bowman, a 32-year-old law school dro- that matched Miss Levy's blood spare the families of the dead advancement to to the 
	Another recommendation State University coed Margaret and Karen Chandler and Kathy pout, of killing Miss Levy and type. 	 women. And he added one of the discretion of the teacher. 	says the classroom teacher distribution to all elementary 

Bowman were also found in the Klelner, who survived the Bowman and attacking Misses 	Judge Edward Cowart al' photos he allowed the jury to 	SPICE spokesmen indicated shall administer the level test schools prior to the beginning of rooms where two other chi savage attack. 	 Thomas, Chandler and Kielner. lowed the jury to view the see "could have been In betterthey were not impressed when "in the teacher's the  school year 1979-80 and 
Omega sorority sisters were 	Stephens, a technician at the 	The jury, which Wednesday 

 
photographs of the victims taste," but did not elaborate. Wednesday by the 10 recom- judgment" the pupil is most presented to: principals before 

beaten savagely In 1978. 	Florida Department of Law was shown 11 x 14 inch color Wednesday despite defense 	The Judge noted that the mendations presented by likely to pass the test. 	pre-school; teachers during 
Forensic serologist Richard Enforcement laboratory in Tal- photographs of the bodies of objections that the pictures prosecution needed to prove Superintendent of School 	The judgment factor is bed pre-school; and the first 

Stephens told the jury a bark lahassee, spent nearly an hour Miss Levy and Bowman, was were unnecessarily gory and premeditation, the exact cause William Layer. 	 "upon a substantial amount of meeting of the parent  
chip was also found in the room identifying blood stains on shown a Wood-stained panty were intended to "Inflame the of death and the "severity" of 	Nancy Warren told Layer the data on each child in terms of organizations. 
of slain Chi Omega coed Lisa sheets and clothing- as belong- hose mask today and a pair of passions" of the panel. 	the crime. 	

recommendations were in teacher-made or other ap- 	In addition to these recoin- Levy, but added it had no blood lag to the four Chi Omega panty hose the prosecution said 	He reserved Judgment on one 	The jurors, seven men and conflict with the 1977 pupil propriate tests," Layer said. mendations, the school board 
stains, 	 sisters and Cheryl Ann Thomas, was used to strangle Miss picture, which showed a inns- five women, examined each of progression plan that says 	The levels testing program will review current criteria for 

Stephens' testimony was another FSU student who was Bowman. 	 sive wound In the head of one of the photos without reaction, teachers should have the was implemented on a county- summer school attendance. 

Psychologist Licenses To Cost $150 Each In Seminole TNlIPTY MAI ""M Me" UVSIY 
Pow jfNIU 

FAFHAGE By BRAD PURDOM 	profession, or regulating It as "filled out the necessary form- have the people with the ex- 50 psychologIsts In the first he was qualified, Dunaway said professional license to practice, 
anyone applying now would Herald Staff Writer 	one, she said, the county should 5" would be granted a perUse 	to 	determine week. Only 100 psychologists recently. 	 those with the business license have to purchase a six-month 

'-- a- 	 _________,C., 	
-- 	 .,;• 	 ' 	 - 	

• 	 . 	
- CIIUSE- 	 not issue "professional" miscellaneous business license. q u a liii c a tI o n a f o r were licensed in all of 1978. 	

Now, he said, 	- 	 must fulfill the requirements i' 	but • t ___ 	
- 	 .'...... ...... -'' 	

"" - 	 - '- 	 - 	 Seminole County has decided licenses to those wishing to But, he warned, the necessary psychologists," he said. 	More than twice that amount '150 
can obtain 

anyone with 
for a professional license in

wit the license 
" 	 C 	 w' 	 to begin Issuing licenses to practice 	psychology 	In forms are quite long 	 The state legislature allowed reportedly were licensed in the 	 U 	

order to be renewed.
would  still expireSept.1 

psychologists again, but the Seminole Couoty 	 The county commission on the state law which, in effect, first two weeks after the state 	Clayton, said if a person 	
H 	 The county occupational -t 	 ' 	 new licenses will cost ap- 	Instead, she said, the county Tuesday decided, by consensus, regulated psychologists, to law expired 	 received a psychology license 

 

However, Dunaway said 	
license office has received t" - i• ,. .'-• 	 - . 	•- 	 v'." 	. '-' 	

0 	 • .. -- 	- •. - . . 	 .,. .-. 	 ,--t . 4J 	. 	 . 	
'4 - - - 	 pllcants 10 times more than should begin Issuing psychology not to become involved in the expIre July 1. That move 	 Under the now-defunt law, a under the miscellaneous opposite a rue, 

noting a about "eight or ten calls this MILICATESSEN SPECIAL 	4411 "No Frills" Photo Service 	 ul 	tnose w o now hold a previous licenses did. 	applicants a I'miscellaneous controversy — in effect, letting opened the floodgates In county person wanting to practice business category, it wo d 
be professional license to practice morning," said Dunaway. No Nikki Clayton, Seminole business license." Clayton said the license situation stand. 	occupational ficensing offices psychology had to prove he had valid until it expired, regar. W001,111 YMN 11118LICAUS"N 10111110"T11191 111Y STAR ON "41141111111111111 

County Attorney, said Wednes- her office was now out of the 	County commissioner Dick across the state. Some counties passed a date examination or ClIeS3 of whether new restric. psychology will have their 

VILLA REAL 	$ 	29
- 13' SpecIal Arraage,a1, Winn-Dixie Pr.IIdIy 	

day her office had decided to matter. She said it was up to the Williams said today It was the reported licensing as many as show a college degree to prove tlons were applied later. When license remne%e 
not as 

 a license under the 
 though he said.

new system ! 	bç.smim! 	
....'hi L 	 • 	 advise the county occupational state or the county to decide opinion of the commission that 	the license came up for pr 	

'business licensing office to again issue either to begin regulating the licensing of psychologists is 	 renewal, she said, the applicant miscellaneous 

 

'/2 	11,11111. 	 license. He said 1-his is because 	
Dunaway said Wedpesday BOILED HAM 	 20 exposures ... $401 am IN7zmTwml[, ThIly Magniflow olkriiio 	 licenses to practice psychology psychology again or to let the best left to the state. 	 Today 	 would have to quaWy under 	 that although no one had yet 

4. IS 	C1 	IT F 	 24 exposures • . . $469 	 In Seminole County 	people already had been . 	issue 	 He said it can be anticipated 
	

whatever the regulations were 	
c i a lly d e c I a r e d 

complainedabout  e increased  
29 	36 exposures ... $674 	 CASSEROLE 	She said her office had A "professional" license that the state will come forthFRIED CHICKEN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 EACH $6  detwnined that the method costs $15 per year in Seminole with Its own new guideline& 	AroundMmClock ........... tA Horoscope .................. 2B 	That means. she slaid, that if a 	 that he may soon hear some 

%arc .. 	IICUJN$. 3 WIP4Ob. 3 SIIASTS. 3 THIGHS. 3 DRUMSTICKS D2 I*LS 	
- 	 u'..

at thai tune. 	
professional" by the state. 	cost of the license, he expected 

	

ADDITIONALPINTS ,,, 	 1 	 REGULAR PRICE • • • . • • $18" 	 used by the state to end its County, according to Curtis 	"It was our feeling that It Is a. Brdgc ...................... ZB hospital ....................3A person 	is 	Issued 	a 	All occupational licenses in cwiunents. 

.1 "After all, he said, --put 

	

. 79t CANE 	 SS" - 	 '( ff WHILE9 YOU SHOP 
 FEATURED JAVIIIUJ . 	 toallowa state law designating county's licensing office. But a die, and we believe they must Crossword .................. EB OURSELVES .......... .... lB 

to practice psychology dnd 
either sax months or one year.

P= ̀VA UP ON YOUR NEXT STOP 	 FEATURED PWCE 	̀117"' 	 psychology as a profession to "miscellaneous business 	have had a good reason for EdItorW ................... 4A Sporu .................... 114A 
	

yoursuif in their shoes What 
restrictiorib later are placed on The licenses run f rom Sept. I of we've done is ptrfectly un- I expire. Since the state is no license costs $150 per year. 	doing that. Being a state DearAb ..................lB TdeiiIo ..................3B psychologists once again one year to September 30 of the derstandable, but that Is a longer calling psychology a Dunaway said anyone who 	resioDnsibility, we don't feel we Dr. Lamb ................... 2B 	Weather .................... 3A 

 making it necessary to have a next year. 
 

	

-- 	
. 	 - 	 . 	 ----------------------.---.------------ -------.----- 	-,-- ------------- 	 - Dunaway said more money for a license. 
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